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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER av ' i Ok X sw V BV - Bat Bt. reV aav LATEST CABLED SUGAR QUOTATIONS

U. fl. WEATHER frUBEATJ, Cent Dollar!
April 12, Ifll 7 Lt twenty-fou- r M Oaattifacala V. T. per In. im toa

hours rainfall, .07.
Temperatura, Min. 68; Max. Prfca, Hawaiian basis 6.330 "$12C.70

10. Weather, clear. ' ,. Lut previous quota-turn.- ..

6.333 $126.66.
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SEA-SNEA-
KS OF GERMANY

BELIEVED TO BE ON THE

WEST COAST OF MEXICO

Marine Insurance To Honolulu and the Orient Jumps

Following Official Warning Issued By Naval Officials

V In San Francisco, and Harbors of Mainland Are

Being Caretully Guarded By Double Naval Patrols

Ship Sunk In Cuban Waters
(Associated Press by United States Naval Radio Service.) ! ':'

SAN FRANCISCO, April 13 Following the formal Warning to
at sea in the Pacific to keep careful watch for sub

marines came the additional statement yesterday from Capt. W.
W. Gilmer commanding the twelfth naval district, with headquar-
ters here, that "German submarines are probably off the coast
of Mexico, and ready to operate in Pacific waters." ; v

v This and other official and semi-offici- al statements made
yesterday sent marine insurance rates flying. . :

The insurance brokers and firms of this city began quoting
rates on ships and cargoes from Pacific Coast ports to the Orient
and Honolulu and Australia. The rates to the first and the last
named ports went up one per cent while the Island rates increased
two-fift- hs of one per cent.' The rates to the Panama Canal also
were increased one per cent. ;. . :

.
v

. It is known that a German submarine is operating near the
rrulh of the Gulf of Mexico, for reports from Key West last night
told of the sinking of a British schooner, the Reveal off the coast
of Cuba by a German submarine. The schooner has one American
among tMsymcrr.ners or the crew, out together' with-th- rest of
his $hipi(ru6$ iWroan escaped lnjuryrv S'r;::The submarine overhauled the Reveal and after forcing her
crew into the boats .sot a number of bombs which blew the bot-

tom out of the vessel.. . ?'::. ;"y w:'-
-- :o:-

CAPITOL ADMITS FEAR
OF TEUTONIC DIVERS

(Associated Press bv --United States Naval Radio Berries)
WASHINGTON, April 13 Naval and war department officials yesterday

Admitted that .they expert that Germany will attempt to extend her submuriiio
warfare to the rousts of the United States as soon as possible, and that this

.country must be prepared for such a move within the near future.
They also admitted that steps are being taken to meet and counteract this

menace, but beyond saying that vigorous harbor patrols are being undertaken
they declined to make public any of the moves which the government has in
view. .it

The activity of at least one German diver in the neighborhood of Cuba
has been reported, and it is thought possible that she may be one of a number
of the German sea-snea- now at work on the Atlantic coast of the United
btates. i

.;0!

Millions of Tons of Wooden
Vessels To Be Constructed

(Associated Press by United States Naval Kadlo Service)
WASHINGTON, April 13 A colossal campaign by the United Btates to

break" the German nubmarina menace and supply the Entente powers, now
America's allies, with food, clothing and munitions, has been determined upon
as 1'rcsideut Wilson 's first stroke in the war against Germany.

livery resource of the country will bo joined in making such a tremendous
."supply campaign" possible at once.

With the United States unable to send an army immediately to fight on
the battlefields at least in numbers comparable to those of the scale of modern
warfare President Wilson believes that the greater service will be to render
fruitless Germany's submarine, menace, which has rallied the lading hopes of
Prussian conquest. '

.

Tho. plans as worked out by the Presldcurand his advisers call for the im-

mediate construction of a.tliousund small wooden ships. These plans include
the building of three million tons of shipping a year, Msjor General Ooethals, j

litiil.law TunumA i!uuul kflM IkAPII bn.II til .linrtl V i 110 thin irinantii. ..mi.!
" ' 'struction program. -

Despatches from Heattlu last night announced that the shipping board of
that city bad formally: announced that "if the prices are satisfactory the
Northwest is prepared to build half of the thousand wooden vessels which the
government wishes for meeting the submarine menace. '

PREMIER

(AuocliUd Fnn by iJnlUd Sutss NlRadio SsrvlM)
LONPOX, Aprjf 13 In a powerful

address before' a notable assembly
Lloyd Georgoprinio uiiulster of Great
Hiitain. weecnied the advent of. the
United States into the war upon

a additional proof, were any
needed at this time, of the well kuown
fact that the strife is one between de-

mocracy and 1'russiau autocracy.
' The HriiHh premier bitterly scored
l'russia as a faith-breake- r and the bully
among the nations. Like all bullies,
her fate is sure soon fr late to be
sealed..

He snluted Americaus as comrades in
.arms.

PLAN TO MOBILIZE

(AssocUUd rrsss by UnlUd SUtu Osvsl
Badlo Bervlcs)

WASHINGTON, April 13 The de
partment of agriculture experts are in
favor of mobilising the services of two
million boys for the iacrease of food
stuffs in this country. The idea is
along the plans which have worked out
so well in the Middle West and the
South, where Boys Coin Clubs have
beeu organized, many of the luds prov-
ing better farmers than their father
before them.. In many cases whole dis-
tricts have been lifted out of the old
fashioned, expensive wsys of doing
things by these corn clubs and the de-
partment experts believe that the na-
tion as a whole can be benefited by
such a scheme, which they declare is
feasible,

nP'HE smoke-scree- n defense, an American trick, at work. These thirty-on- e knot torpedo boat
X , destroyers pictured below belong to the American navy, and. are engaged in making the heavy
moke which completely hides them from the enemy, and incidentally conceals from view the line

of battleships and cruisers which are being protected from attack by the destroyers.

..
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GENERAL HAIG IS

GAINING RAPIDILY

Reports the Capture of Import-

ant Villages Near Arras;
Berlin Concedes Loss

(Associated Frs by UniUd SUtas Navsl
Radio Ssrvico)

LONDON, April 13 Fighting stub
bornly through a blinding snow storm
the British forced the Germans in the
Anus sector to fall back still farther
yesterday. General Haig officially re-

ports the capture, of the villages of
Wancourt und Henlnel, and adjoining
positions in the vicinity of Arras.
Wancourt is on the Cojcul liiver five
miles southeast of Arras, Heuiuel is
about the same distance from Arras
and slightly further to the south. .,

Berlin"' has formally' admitted the
capture of Moncby le Preux, This is
one of the most' Important 'points in this
sector, commanding as it does practical-
ly the entire Valley of tho Cojoul and
the Scarps in the direction of .Douai.
The town of Monchy le Preux is on a
knoll pi hill, one hundred and twenty-tw-

meters high,' and to the east the
ground slopes away in two directions
so that the British guns can command
the terrain for miles.

The lighting cast of the Vimy ridgo
N still going forward, but Berlin says
thut-th- attacks of the British have
been unsuccessful there and further, to
the southeast st Famboux, where the
Caiiudians have been striking heavy
blows in the snow. The German general
stuff alsc claims to hnve downed twenty-f-

our British and French aeroplanes
in the flgting on the western front.

The British ofilcial communique Is-

sued last night says thut the British
troops have been making steady pro-
gress north of the Hcarpe river, and
that four German aeroplane and three
British hftve fallen, Wx British plane
are still inisHiig, ami it is fcured that
tby buve been lost,

I . m-- '

Washington Learns
Austrians Seek-Separat-

Peace tact
Reported To Have Made "Feel-

ers" To the Representatives of

the Entente In Switzerland

(Associated Press by United BUtss Nvl
Radio Ssrvics)

WASHINGTON, April 13 It is
huown in otlicial circles here thai Aus-

tria and Bulgaria have extended "feel-
ers to the diplomatic representatives of
the Entente Powers in Switzerland
looking toward a separate peace, which
would not include Germany. For some
ti mo there have been reports of Aus-
trian dissatisfaction with the German
conduct of the war and it is understood
that the Hungarian portions or tne
uuai aiouarcny are intensely tuner
against the Prussian oflicea who have
been set over them. Heeent reports
from Kofi a announced that there has
been rioting in that capital and that
German cavalrymen had been used to
ride down the crowds in the streets and
ordered to use their aabres.

" '

J

WIFE OF PRESIDENT
CUTS EXPENDITURES

TO AVOID ALL WASTE

(Associated Press by United States
Naval Radio Service.) r

WASHINGTON, April 1 Mrs.
Wilson and the ladies of the cabinet
nro determined that no American
women shall lead them in patriot-imn- .

Ypsterday it was announced
that thry have decided to cut down
all unnecexsnry expenditures in their
households and will even avoid ex-

pensive clothing until after the war.
They regard it as absolutely essen-
tial that all waste shall be checked
that the full strength of the nation
ran be thrown into the scale against
PruiwiuniKiii, and they are pointing
out that extravagance means weak-
ness. Their plans have been adopt-
ed with an idea of setting an exam-
ple which the women of the natiou
can copy.

-- s
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SOUTH AmERlCATO

ENTER VAR SOON

Brazilian Government Announces

That It Will Seize All Ger-

man Ships At Once

( Associated Press by Unltsd BUtss Naval
Radio Bsrvics)

WASHINGTON, April 13 It is
practically eertuiu that JBraxil and

will be at war within a short
time, and more than likely that Argen-

tina will also become embroiled in the
conflict.

Thu action of Brazil, as announced
luHt night, ia seixing all German refu-
gee vessels in her ports, is regarded
here as ad act which Germany is sure
to regard as an act of war and that
formal declaration of. hostilities will
follow. It is pointed out in state de-

partment circles that the seizure of
German ships by Portugal was followed
immediately by a declaration of war by
Berlin. ,':

Newspaper bulletins published In
Hnenos Aires, declared last night that
the Aregentioa transport Pampa had
reported the submarining of the Argen-
tina schooner Orian, off the coast of
Brazil, while it was unconfirmed,
unused the most intense excitement and
resentment in tho Houth American re-
public and it Is believed that the gov-
ernment cannot long hold buck the
anger of the people.

.:

E

(Associated Frsas by Onltsd BUtss Naval
Kadlo Buvlc.)

HT,. I.OUI8,- April 13 The nationul
convention of the Progressive party
helil here has advocated universal
training, suffrage for women, prohibi-
tion, the Initiative and the referendum
and the rreation of a lurger mer-
cantile marine.

WAR DEPARTMENT PLANS

CALLING HALF MILLION

VOLUNTEERS IMMEDIATELY

Secretary . Baker Announces That Enlisting For Both

Regulars and Militia Will Be Upon Basis of Vol-

unteering and That the Terms Will Be For Period

of ,War Only; Conscription .Being Opposed: Hotly :

FINANCE MEASURE SECURE

(Associated Press by United States Naval Radio Service.)

WASHINGTON, April 13 All recruiting for the great army
1 United States is planning to create with as lit- -

J tie loss of time as possible, will be practically upon a volunteer'
oasis, according 10 a siaiemeni issuea iasi nigni oy ecreiary.
of War Baker. :v
. . .This will apply bath to the regulars and the national guard
called out for active service in the, present emergency, and the
enlisting will be for the period of the war only,

. This statement following, as it did the announcement that
the plan for universal service, which has been mapped out by the
President would almost certainly meet with, strenuous opposition
in the house of representatives, is taken to mean that the admin-istratio- n

is avoiding friction where possible, and is willing to give
the volunteer idea another trial. . , - v, ;

' Yesterday at a . conference between the President, Champ
Clark, speaker of the house and Claude Kitchen,' house Democratic
leader, and chairman of. the ways and means committees the repre
sentatives Mformea Mr wuson tnai tne nouse ts opposed to con-

scription jn jJiyJorm..J: In" pile..ot this the: President Airded, that
plan which Includes the passage of theUnivcrsal

Service Bill of the general staff, be adopted"trr totop'
He was informed by the congressmen that this plan might go

through after congress has given the volunteer system another try
out and found it to fail. v .

After the conference it was hinted that the new army mea-
sure will be amended so as to meet these objections: U.was later
announced that the war department is preparing to call half a

' ' " '' ' ' :'million volunteers;
. -

Though there is some opposition to the plan for conscription,
there is apparently none of importance to the financial program
outlined by the administration, and which will come up for final
passage today. This program calls for the appropriation of seven
billion dollars, and it is believed it will pass without difficulty today.

The Army Appropriation Bill, providing for the expenditure, of
$278,000,000 for the needs of the existing army passed the senate
Wednesday. ,

v '

Another measure which probably will pass is a bill which will

be introduced today by Representative Webb in the house and Sen-

ator Culberson in the senate, granting permission .of the Allied gov-

ernments to open recruiting offices in the United States either for
their own citizens or for Americans who may wish to serve against
Germany. Attorney-Gener- al Gregory has approved the bill. ;. v

ADMIRALS OF ENTENTE
CONFER WITH UNCLE SAM

(Associated Press by United States Naval Radio Service) ;

WASHINGTON, April 12 Vice Admiral Browning of the British navy and
Iteur Admiral UeGrasse of the French navy today held a long conference with
Secretary of the Navy paniels and Admiral Benson, chief of operations, on
broad plans of cooperation between the American and Allied navies in the con-

duct of the war. The commanders .came in their flagships for the conference.
The first steps which the Vnited Mates tinvy is to take ie to relieve the

r.rititdi and French patrols in the Atlantic and Caribbean sea steamer-paths- ,

h V..11I i.i.lU- - AiuBi ie.a will nrnbnlilv relieve the Allies in all North' and Houth '

Atlantic waters on this side of the world. It is assumed that tho Allied com-uinml-

t'uruiidied firHt hand information of the steps which the Knteute na-- '
lions have found most effective in dealing with the submarine peril.

i - ;o: .;,

Allies Sending Delegates

(Associated Presa by' United State Naval Sadio Serrice) :

W ASHINGTON, April 12-T- he delegation of British international experts,
1, I l,v Arthur J. Balfour, will nrrive in the I'nited States within ten dave
tor a war council. It is thought that General J off re, the famous French r.

will accompany Mr. Balfour. It is not expected that tho Kntente
AllicM seek to biud the I'uitcd Mates not to make a separate peace pact
with the Central Powrrs. It is not believed that President Wilson contemplates
eutermn into an alliance In the Old World sense of the word, but Considers
committing the I'nited States to unlimited participation in tho war until It is

SHOOT AMERICANS

(Associated Press by United BUtes Navsl
Radio Bervtce)

Kl. I'ASO, April 1 Mexican snipers
to.lio hiel on u United States jiatrol
of soldiers thirty two miles south of
here. One Mexican was killed on the
American The patrol returned the.
tjlv.

OIL SUPPLIES SURE

(Associated Frees by United Butas Naval
Radio Service

WASHINGTON, April .18 President
Carrauza has assured the Uuited State
that oil at Tainpico will not be denied
the United State and Euglaud. Oil
from this source is the principal fuel of
the British and French fleet.
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Forces Haig To Halt His Attacks
Upon the Retreating German
Armies To the East and

" South of the Arras Sector

FIERCE ARTILLERY DUELS BE

; TWEEN FRENCH AND TEUTON

American Flag Makes Its First
Appearance Upon the Western
Front When Canadian Troops

.Follow! It' Into, the Battle

, (Assedated frn by United States Naval
' Badls Serrloe)

T ONDON, April 12 Fight- -
.a - r .rnj- - ing, save ior savage arunery

duels from Saint Quentin to
. .I I A LUKneims, came io an aurupi nan

'

on' the western ' front yesterday,
when a heavy snow storm made

. it impossible for. the foemen to
.' distinguish each rtner, and torcea

tne aviators to seeK sneiter.
The snow played ' into the

hands; of the' Gentian generals
and made it impossible for the

. British commander to keep up his

lines, rartner to xne souin in
tne neignbornooa ot saint uuen- -

un, ana irom mere io me viciniiy
: of Rheims the weather permitted

and the bombardment is reported
" as nVring ,'been tremendous on
- both sides. ... '

- The resistance of the Germans
north of Saint' OuentJn ' Had
grown somewhat more stubborn
before the coming of the snow
and the temporary stoppage of

' the fighting, but despite this Gen- -

, eral Haig's men had battered
their way forward for important
rraliiQ ' '

' The sensation of the day in the
Arras sector was the appearance
for the first time of the Stars and
Stripes on the battle line. Here

' the famous American contingent
which has been fighting with the
Canadian troops since the first
.. -.r xi i i L 1

voi vri wik. n oi , 01 iu liiium it ao
the LaFaVette rlviner Sauadron.
was given permission to adopt
the 'American army uniform and
to hgnt the Uermans under their
uw i uik. ns a consequence
thev suDDorted the attack of the

'i it trl iwdiKtuiitii ikju iiK)ii me v lmy
ridge, in the American uniform
and with the Stars and Stripes

The Flag was carried into the
fight by a gigantic Texan who has
won a reputation for braver
with the Canadian troops. He
was wounded in the fieht and
was taken immediately to the
military nospital.

The battle which has been rag--
.S i t K ? I 1cum oi rra is aeciareu oy

German and Entente military au-

thorities as one of the crucial
' conflicts of the war to date.

East of Khcims- - the French
and German artillery duels are
reported as raging as far east as
the fhamna rn rnimtru Kit

without infantry attacks to fol- -

(Assoc! U frau by UalUd States Naval
, Badlo Barries)

PARIH, April ugh Fpaniih
ministers and conauls have taken over
the interests of the German Empire

t number of the belligerent capitals,
despatches from Madrid report today
that Hpsniah merchantman, the

teamship Fulgeacio, has been sunk
without warning by a Herman sub-
marine, German submarines have
sunk. Hpanixh Vessels before, but the
FulgenMo is the first to be torpedoed
without warning. The Hpanish govern-
ment is reKirted to have addressed
vigorous protest to Berlin.

-- ir r ,VVi;
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TO DECLARE FOR

ITED STATES

Reports From Buenos Aires Ind-

icate That Nation Intends Is-

suing Statement Upholding Ac-

tion of Washington; Brazil
Breaks Off Relations

(AmocUM rrm by Onltcd BUM Naval

WAHHINOTON, April ll'-I- kn.il ha
'uodored diplomatic rrlntioim with

(lrmny, ad thit is taken hrre to
mean that ihe is preparing for a
declaration of war upon rruniiinlHm,

r tpeta that Berlin will forestall
her and declare war in retaliation for
1h breaking off of diploinntie rela-
tions.. The Brazilian minister at Ber-
lin has demanded his pnanporta, and
will leave today, via .Switzerland, for
home) .......

Buenos Aires reports that the govern
ment of Argentina has d finitely
reached the determination to iniue no
neutrality announcement, but will come
out flatfooted with a statement uphold-
ing the- position of the government in
Washington ia declaring war upoa
Uormany. r

It is believed here that thin will al-
most certainly lead to a formal .Uvl ira- -

tion of war against the South American
republics by Berlin.

The feeling against Prusnia ia grow
ing stronger throughout South America
and Latin.' America, according to re-
ports from the southern continent, and
it is believed that the action of 'Jrar.il
will be followed by other Konta Amer
icaa countries within a short time.

TESTfiYOT
CRY OF ATTORNEYS

1 sasnBa

Lawyers For t. J. Mooney De-Cla- re

Oxman's Evidence At

Trial Was False

AlMdUad Prsas by tJnlt.d Sutei Naval
Kadis Ssrvlcs)

8AN FRANCISCO, April 12 Attor
neys for Thomas J. Mooney, labor
leader and convicted of complicity in
the blot by which a number of persons
met their death daring the great pre-
paredness parade last June, yesterday
sprung mine nnder the prosecntion by
impeaching the testimony of France (5.

Oxman, a cattleman of Durkee, Oregon,
the chief witness against Mooney in his
trial.

The counsel for Mooney declared
that they have positive proof that the
entire evidence given by Oxman about
the most sensational evidence given in
all the sensational trial of the labor
leader was filed by the prosecution
with the deliberate intent of "railroad-
ing Mooney" to his death.

'1 bey announced furthermore that
their proof was of such a nature as to
enable them to auk for the immediate
arrest of the Oregon cattleman, and
that they will do so at onco.

Oxman 'h testimony which was civen
Friday, January 26, last, daring the
trial of Mooney, came as a distinct sur-
prise to the defense, and knocked to
flinders the carefully built np ease of
Mooney 's lawyers. The eattleman de
clared nnder oath that be had been
standing at the fatal cornet of Hteuart
and Market Streets shortly before the
explosion, and had seen Mooney and
Warren K. Billinga, also convicted of
complicity in the bomb plot, get out
of a machine and carry the famous suit
ease through the crowd that was wait-
ing for the pnii'eHsion to pass. His tes-
timony b tix ni up under the pounding
of the attorneys for the defense at the
time it waa iven, but now it is de-
clared that it was "fixed."

GOVERNS RAILROADS

Five Men Selected By Biggest
Lines To Manage Transpor

tation of Nation
(AuocUtsd Prtii by UnlUd States Naval

Badio Bsrvics) .

WASHINGTON, April 13 Five men,
chosen by the stuff executives of the
great railroad, are to take charge, tt
is otticlully niinouiiced, Of the entire
2515,000 miles of railway within the
boundnrieii of the nation, for the dura-
tion of the war.

First suggested by the war defense
council summoned bv the Fresideut, and
approved at the White House, this
pltin was transmitted to the railroad ex-
ecutive ami received thoir immediate
endorsement.

The board of five will be in absolute
control of movements of tnxrs, freight,
munitions, equipment and traffic in ccn- -

erul, conatituting a national Operating
department, Aurkuiff ill close harmony
WHB tne general fa(T, but having large
nowera uf d.wretioi), as experts iu their
line, sh to him tlie denires of the gov-
ernment sluill be effectuated.

'
-- .1,

BEEVES THE WHOLE FAMILY
The fame of Chamberlain' Cough

Remedy i world wide. It is good for
the deep enuh of the adult or
the croup nml m hooping emigb of the
children The xhine bottle serves the
whole family. l'r aule by all dealers.
Benson, Mmith k Co., ngeuts for Ha--

wail. Advertievmeut.

JfAWAITAN GAZETTE.
I ' t T ' t

nrnnnT mwrno
ncrutti uivLno
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Evidently Attaching . Great and
Immediate Importance To

.. American Assistance

(AssocUtsd FrsM ay VnHsd BUUs Navsl
KsaSS 8srvus)

WASHIGTOX, April 13 From the
personnel of the commission which
Great Britain and France, it is an
noaneed, shortly will send to confer
with President Wilson and his staff
here, it ia deduced that the Allies at
tach greatest and most immediate Im

portance to the part America will play
ia stifling submarine warfare.

For the British, Arthur J. Balfour,
former premier end Bow first lord of
the admiralty, will head the delega-
tion, and Sot France, Admiral de Chair,
lately in command of the Frenih iuB- -
rnarine flotillas, and an' authority of
men repute ta naval strategy.

England, however, is also sending
the governor of the Bank of England,
to arrange Tor financial cooperation,
and General William Throsby Bridges,
rhief of the "general aff before the
outbreak of the war, who will acquaint
the. American staff "with the military
pians,- - hopesr and. --needs pf the Allies

i.i ii a j a i. ii t

President Poincaire Participates
In, Monster Demonstration

Over Entry Into Warm:

(Associatod Ptm by Vnlud aHstss Naval
. . Badls Bsrvics) ,

FAEIS,' April 1 President Poinca-

ire-head of the French Republic, led
in the huge demonstration giyea here
to celebrate' the entry of the United
fttatet. into ' the war with Germany.
Great crowds gathered in the streets,
and for the first time in thirty months
of war, Paris looked liked her former
self. Americans in Paris were' feted
and ' the appearance of American con-

sular or diplomatic officials in ' the
streets was a signal for minor demon-
strations. Elaborate ' programs were
given in many if the famous public
bwildiagx,. amder1 th aui'b of the

qverufieBf ; or , of seaii-efljeral- f bodiesL

J
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Secret Service Men Unearth Plot
a i, Against Munitions Plant

ASMdsto4 rnss by United Stats Naval
Badio Bsrvics)

BAN DIEGO, April 12. Close on the
heels of the disastrous explosion in
the great munitions plant at Eddy-ston-

IViDB.vlvaiiia, a German plot to
destroy the works of the Hercules
Powder Company at National City, two
miles south of here, and to wreck the
newly built dye factory at Chtila
ViHta. aix miles Kouth of this city, was
narrowly frustrated yesterday by
I'nited Hate secret service men. War-
rants for the arrest of several' employes
or tne powoer plant will be asked.-

JO

E

Despatches From Mainland Con
firm Reports Received Here, 'i.

(Associated Press by United SUtss Naval
Radia Bervtos) i i, . . ,

HAN FKANC1MU). April.. ilT
Mill liner Great Northern will be placed
on the Han Franc Oregon,
run after her present voyage to Hawaii,
u was announced today. '

This desputch confirms the announce
ment made by the local agei:ts some
nays ao tnat the Great Northfcrn
would not make the last of her sched
uled trips to the Islands this year. This
was priuteu iu Advertiser last
Monday moruing. ','

- ,, . i

.i'

SEA-GOIN-
G SUBMARINES

(Associated press by United States Naval
Radio Service)

WASHINGTON, April 11 Bids for
thirty four ea going submarine of
eight huudrvd tuna euh weTe received
at the navy department today,,',. , ,

VOTES FOR WOMEN '
,

(Associated Press by UnlUd State Naval
Badio Service)

I'UOVIDK.Nf'K, RHle Inland, April
- The htttle yettterday pSssed

a lull uruiilin the vote to the women
of KUode ImIhiuI iu selection of presl- -

deiitiul elt'ttors.

7
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Arrival1 In Nogales, , Claiming To

MaVe. Seen German Submarine
In the Gulf of California Causes
Authorities To Send Out Warn-

ing To All Ships

(AasscUted Press by UnlUd Btatss Naval
..madia Bervtos)

8AK FRANCISCO, April 12 An of-

ficial warning that there may be one
or more German submarines operating
in the Pacific was sent out yesterday
by tieut.' Comdr. ,C. 'WoouX tl, 8.

N, retiredof the, Twelfth Naval Dis-

trict. Thit warning las been, cn(f out
broadcast.. by. wireless in order . that
every abip at tea may receive notiflcs-tio- h

and that the captains may keep
a close look out for and take precau-
tions against submarines.
-- ' A report front Nogales, Mexico, states
that ' an arrival there, claiming t6 be
a member of the crew of the Mexican
gunboat Guerrero, reports that the com-

mander of a German submarine, then in
theGutf of California, recently board-
ed the go d boat and conferred for some
time' with Its captain.

The "Mexican officials at Nogales fail
to confirm the story of the man, either
as to nil Connection' with the gunboat
tlijr r5rr. j0 Jdj U ! trufhf his

USSAI I JEWS 10 BE

GIVEI! IMmu
c . I r u Ji

DESIRED FREEDOM

Age, Old Restrictions 'Upon Them
Have Been Removed At Last
By th,e New Liberal Government
Now In Control of the Affairs
At the Slav Capital

(AincUM htti bf VnM BUf Kt1
WASHINGTON, April 12 Th? Poa--.

siarf embassy here announced last igat
that the Busaian liberal .authorities,
now la control of affairs iu the. filar
capital, have formally removed all of
the age old restrictions that hare for
generations gTound down the' Jews in
Russia,- and that the people of that race
hall in future enjoy the same right!

ana privileges xnst tne Russian popula-
tion are to have.

Among the first of the restrictions to
be removed was the one which forbade
the Jew of the United States from vis-
iting their friend ' and ' relatives in
Russia, and from now on, such visits
can be made, subject of eourse to the
customary passport regulations in force
with all European nations.

These regulations were foreshadowed
some days ago, in despatches from
Petrograd to the mainland paper. At
that time it was stated that the new
Russian government had removed all
restrictions against the entry of the
Jews into the higher colleges and uni-
versities of ttnssia. '

SOCIATOTM :

(Associated Press by United States Naval
Badls Bsrvics)

HT. IX)VI, April-12- . A majority
report of the national Socialist conven-
tion, in session here today, attsckr the
policy of the administration and the
declaration by congress of war. on Ger-
many as a move In tho lnterosls of
CfcpitaTists ho hope to profit by strife
and the restrictions, which, the

says." war wilt imiiose. on liberal

f :t"

EGGS AND BUTTER OFF

( Assoc laud Trees by Untud States Naval
Badio Service)

CHICAGO, April 11 Speculation in
butter and eggs will be abolished a a
"patriotic fluty," men ia the provision
business aer4 declared today. i

china' mail Company:

PURCHASES 'CONGRESS
ftAssodatsd fress by United States Navsl

Kaaio emoei
"HAN FHANCIhtX), April 12.
The China Mail Hteamship Company
ottieials here' last night' formally an-

nounced the purchase of the coast-
wise (learner Congress, which was
rnu anhore some months Sgo, with
the flame bursting from her hull.
The price paid for the wrecked
steamer is said to have been ouo
million dollars and the company is
reported to tie planning to spend as
additiouul ttiMijOUO for repairs and
alterations.

fcw (
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HOOVER HOW HEADS

FOOD COM Mlsso
Man Who Fed Belgians Will Take

Over Work of Distribution v:
In America . ; !. r

(Associated res by' United 'BUUS Jtaval
ataetl Serrloe)

LONDON, April 12 Herbert C.
Hoover ha accepted the chairmanship
of the new food board of the United
States, which will have charge of the
distribution problems of food .supplies
itaring the WBr between hie country nd
Oernisay.: !

Thi anonuncement was made formal-
ly lust nlghti Mr. Hoover ha for more
than two years been , head . of the
American Commission fof Thi Relief
of Belgium, and has' made world
wide reputation for himself by the
splendid work of organisation "be car-
ried on. J During that time ne has had
the distribution of millions of dollar
worth of food and vital supplies for
the million in the Hun ravished nation.

' Mr. Hoover in announcing that he
had accepted the chairmanship of the
American commission, also announced
that he ha commenced the task of set-
ting en foot a wide inquiry concerning
the food situation abroad. '
Tnder the conditions siMr.l Mr

Hoover,' be believes that It Is tho flrst
quty ot ins country to see to it thot
ample strenma of food and ntHer aim.
plies are kept moving forward for the
use or xne entente Allies Jrom tne
tTtiited States. He urged the stopping
of all waste as national Hotv which
the people of the United
.1 . , . . . .

States. . .
owe to

mcmsciTri sua to tneir allies, even to
tne extent or deprivation Where neces
aarv. ' '

, .. . ..:
The board of which Mr. HooVer is to

De tlie BCd will begin work imme-
diately to devise anme ' nraetieahlo
method for rednclng the present prioes
ot ewrsvii Toooa, msmtsinlng tne
tcduaoU rriee4 both t home and abrtad.
; ; 1 i iJ j i I, ...

BLOODY RIOIIIIGi i
IN MACEDONIA NOW

German Troops In Sofia Called
Out To Crush Revolt of

.
' :the Bulgarians" '

(AssocUtsd frese by DniUd Btas Haval

IX)NDON, April 12-J-- despatch from
French headquarters on the Macedonian
front to the Ecuter Telegram Company,
via Halonika, report, that - bloody
rioting baa broken out in Holla, the cap
ital of Bulgaria a,hd in other Bulgarian
cities ana towns.

Information gathered by the French
intelligence department is to the ef-

fect that the disorders at Sofia were
so threatening that German cavalry
was ordered to charge the ' rioters.
Many Bulgarian civilian were ridden
down by the mounted troops, and there
is a long J1st of eSsuattie from sabre
wounds.

ONLY ONE BID FILED
ON HARBOR WORK JOB

When bids were opened in the office
of the United (states army engineer,
Hawaiian department, yesterday morn-
ing, for the work of straightening
Honolulu harbor channel, and construc
tion of the Kahulni west breakwater,
the Hawaiian Dredging Company was
the only bidder to put in an appear-
ance.

This firm's bid for the local work
was twenty-nin- cents a cubic yard on
dredging on the Waikikl side of the
harlior channel, in soft coral, 55,000
cubic yards; 1.41) a cubic yVrd for
dredging 15,000 yards of hard eoral
on the fcwa side, and l.tM) a yard for
dredging 500(1 yards at the side of the
old marine railway.

Bidding 2.10 a ton for rock, the
Kahului Ruilwnv Company wa the
only bidder for the Kahului west
breakwater. As the contract calls for
Hfi.OOO tons of rock this job will cost
tho government tlHO.flOO.

Neglecting Your
Health?

kEveryPkiure
. TJL. - CVu"Mia m Lit jin mm. f l

When everybody lived outdoors kid-
ney diseases were unknown. Lungs,
skin and kidneys worked togethor to
keep the blood fresh and pure: Now-
aday the thinkers, the writeri, be
store mid oAica employees, the house-
wives and other indoor worker get too
little, fresh air, exercise, rout and sleep.
The kidneys weaken. Backache, head-
ache, nervousness, rheumatism und uri-
nary disorders become daily, trials.
NegliH-- t causes many a fatal ease of
Bright ' disease. Don't delay; Use
Doan's Backache Kidney Till. "When
Tour Back is I.ame Remember the
Name." Don't simply auk for a kid-
ney remedy ask distinctly for Doan'
Buekache Kidney l'ilJH t,nd take; no
dthor. Horn's Backache Kidney Tills
are sold by all drugfont and tore-keep-

at 50c. a box '(six boxes 2.50),
or w ill be mailed u receipt of price by
the Uullister Drug (.V, or Uensoii-Hmit-

ft 'o.. aireDta for the. Ht x.iliun Tyj,l.
Advertisemeut,

l; , 'r'"UU'a
mJL S I i 1 n i , I ilium

DEGBIKfIBID

NiRESPO SOLE FOR

MURDER OF SCORES

Investigation Show That Demon
In Human! Guise Deliberately
Set Bomb Which Caused Explo- -

' sion In Russian .' Munitions
Plant At Eddystone '

:

(AtiecUtsd rss. by Wnlted State Navsl
Badls Serrloe) . v , ... . , . .

niK8TER, lnnaylvania, April 11
Late today it was established that 110
people, mostly women and tirl
lost their lives in the explosion that
wrecked the Russian munition plant at
Kldystonc yesterday. ' They were muni-
tions workers, and 125 other were, in-
jured. . ) ,

Many corpses were hurled more than
100 yard away by the force of the
plosion, there being 80,000 shell in the
plant at the time.

A high official declared this after-
noon that the explosion wa the result
of "a diabolical plot conceived in the
degenerate mind of a demon in human
guise." .' .' ' "''

He said investigation showed that k
bomb manufactured from shell by an
employe in the plant Caused the dis-
aster.

LOCAL INVESTORS

CLAMORING FOR --

ARREST OF HART

A victim of bis own game,. Lionel E.
K, Hart, former Honolulu broker "is
now in tho Orient leaving behind him
here a large circle of patrons clamor-
ing for his ,rrest and approximately

(14, 000 which they, claim bplorigs to
them. Whether Hart has any of their
actual rash or not probably cannot b
determined until the tangle be is said to
have created in the books" of Stonehnm
A Co., a brokerage firm, in New York,
is straightened out. ;

' ''

Hart's shortages are said by' A. H
Lloyd, Htoneham ' new agent, to reach
into the thousands. Several Honolulu
victims are said to have been totally
eleancd out. One man is quoted ss
stating he lost $15,000 to the broker. .

Lloyd, who. returned from thd main-
land on . the last Great Northern, Is
now' the agent for the Btoheham com-

pany, trting in on a new deal, Bud
be stated yesterday that be" Vas con-
vinced that the company was about to
assume all the losses and reimburse the
victims of Hart's shady maneuvers as
fast as they could be determined.'

"Hart pulled off some of the crook
edest deals I ever beard of," stated
Mr. Lloyd, yesterday. "The company
knew what he was up to before I left
New York and had considered the ad-
visability of calling him to account.
They consulted me as to whether Hart
had anything upon which they could
recover, and as I had grave doubts if
he had they decided to shoulder the
burden let him clear out B"d forget
about him.

"I understand that when he first be-
came agent here of the Htoneham eora- -

that he was doing a remarkableCany in s perfectly clesn and legi-
timate manner. His trouble 'started
when he began to buy stock himself.

. He simply plunged and when they
called on him for ' more margin, he
cabled back to them 'to transfer tome- -

one else ' perfectly good account to hi
own. lhey believed that he wa
doubling up with someone at thi end
at first, although they became suspi
clous later.

"The consequences were that he
soon had cleaned oat the. accounts of
a number of his patrons. Hts maneu-
vers were a good deal more extended
than this, but so confused that it wa
impossible to straighten thorn out when
J was ia New York. J understand that
be wa agent for a lot of account that
proved to be fictitious ones "under
uummy name. ;

"The Htoneham company notified me
when I left that they expected to have
these dummy account straightened out
from those of the real victims by the
time I returned to Honolulu. The
company intend to reimburse the
victims. I do not think that there is
any rosHibllity of having the man ar--

Thcre wa a well defined rumor Tues-
day that Hart had been arrested in
Shanghai. The Advertiser cabled to
the North China News in that city for
Information, and received a reply yes-
terday to the effect' that he was not
known to the American "authorities
there, - - -

- :":
SEVENTEENSHIPSSUNK

BY DIVERS LAST WEEK

(Associated frees by United SUtss Navel
Kadlo Bsrvlce)

LONDON, April 11 During the week
of April 8, seventeen British , vessols
over 1A0O ton snd two of leas tonnage
were suuk 'by submarines.! r

ER SUNK
. M.

E

(Associated Press by United Bute Naval
uadio Bervtos)

WASHINGTON, April 11 The Wilson

liner Halmo has i.eeii sunk in the
war zone) with one American aliourd,
but it Is reported that no casualties re-
sulted, ' :.- '

t . i i .
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PRU S SI AN S

Greatest of All Appropriation Bills
' is. a itfc

ravoraoiy rteponea uy torn-mitt- ee

and Probably Will Be

Passed .By Next . Saturday

UIKfcU I I AAA I lUn rLAnliMtU

, .V BY. THE ADMINISTRATION

'
v' '. ,.r-

Three and One-Ha- lf Billions To
Be Raised By Sale of Bonds
and An Equal Amount By Im-

position of . Special Taxes

(Associated rrees by United Butss Haval
. Eadl Serrloe)

WASHINGTON, April 12
' Saturday

tK house of representatives is
expected to pass the greatest ap
propriation measure ever intro-
duced in congress.
'. As favorably reported yester

day, afternoon by the Unanimous
ways and means committee, the
bill proposes to authorize credits
in the huge sum of seven billion
dollars, an ' amount greater by
three-fourt- hs than the entire na-

tional debt at the close of tho
Civil War, after four years of
conflict' .

Following, the example of
Great Britain, the administration
plans' t6 raise as much money as
possible by' direfct and immediate
taxation, financing Jhe war on a
cash basis, father ;tHan by loans
and ' bdnd ' issues exclusively,
which would pass the burden on
to later generations.

There is now general agree-
ment that $3,500,000,000 of war
revenue shall be raised by the
sale' of bonds and an eual
amount by special taxes.. As or.t- -
l? l r . i i - ,L.i it., i'lined in .inc proposals inai ini.i..... . .

most tavor in congress, tnese
taxes will be laid on incomes, ris-

ing in scale as the income rises ;

on all business profits in excess
of an amount not yet stipulated,
and particularly On those profits
growing out of the war; on all in-

heritances, the rate of the tax
again rising with the amount be
queathed; out distilled liquors,
imported tobaccos and manufac-
tured tobaccos of . domestic
growth; on theaters and other
amusement resorts; on the sale
of so called soft or temperance
drinks, as well as intoxicating
liquors; and on advertising.

This is a wide departure from
the first forecasts of the bill,
which, as then Outlined, was to
be a credit measure pure and
simple,' consisting of a five billion
bond issue, supplemented by two
billions of United States treasury
certificates.

President Wilson, Speaker
Clark and Representative Claude
Kitchin, chairman of the house
committee on ways 'and means,
held a conference yesterday aft
ernoon at which the President in
sisted that the principle of univ
versal enrolment and selective
draft, as embodied in the bill
drawn up by the general staff, be
giyen preference over any
thought of depending on a vol-

unteer army.
This bill provides that all men

capable of bearing arms, or of
any military duty, shall be regis-
tered and enrolled, and that those
best fitted for immediate service
be enlisted by selective draft.
The first increment of this new
army probably will consist of
half a million men, to be followed
by others, as organization is per-
fected to officer them, clothe,
feed and supply them with arms.

Senator Sherman's resolution
directing the President to call for
a million volunteers was chloro
formed painlessly yesterday in
the upper chamber. It died with
out debate on a motion to table.



HOUSE IN OPEN REVOLT
Batidcd ;!A gainst!iSjkr Hp)3tgm

Pilikia Started Over Proposed Visit To Molokai Scttle- -

;umwt Thmtens To Split Body Asunder '

4: ; , " - '' I '. ';, I".'"''.-'-

Ion of representative' i U almost open revolt gaint Speaker

TIB ' "-
-' .v: r'ur-.- j4 alarV nf tli hens, kit resigned hi lob and C. patii

Mm JtepreenUtlv Lorrio Andrew to it, by about two Jump, Anjltewt
declaring thai if Woodward did Wot resign, ho would introduce a
tbit morning to are lm ana ipiw "" ""-'-- .

X s A movement, mm 7 m - - - -

loot to attempt to nnseet Holsteiiv Speakers Two- - poMibUitaei' re being
.. ..lessors to him Aadrw and Norman Lymea.; Whether

MtMkef ei be fired under the role i yet to be determined " : ' ""

'The Whole row Uvf that proposed Junket to Molokai, Representntlv
Jimmi Jarrettot Honolulu, la the oteaibl. head of the revolt Against the

. .. t '. '.-- . :v . '4 i ., - ir. " '"i- - 5 ' v VTfJrnrtBTSA STARTS riLXXlA.
j.vii MUv whea Uolatein. by eonmimmat fitibtteteriniL

defeated the Intention of the houee to go U Molokai. The house adopted a
y solution that It In ha entirety V'01" eommltUe Vi--

a.i,tJ tto.l.rln that would be 800 thrown away.
"verrode him, but he won, nevertheiee by eontlnuint hie fllibueter eatrtU it wu

;too late for the fnethbere to reaeh the wharf before the ateamer aailed.

Thia Week howerer, the determination of the member te Ret A Ire Joy

ride found epreeiotf not only 4n (cramblinRe againet Holatein, but, yeeterdayj
in the adoption of a renoluHon, Bereely fought bj the Speaker, that the clerk
.t .v- - vAMd WAAHwarrt. immediatelr arrange with the Inter-Ialan- d

Hteam Navigation Company for a tteamer to take the houae member to Molo

hel next Haturday. The aenatot havw all Wn invited to go along a gneatm

When thia reaoiuuon waa aaopiea m
houae wa on the order of th day and
Woodward, acting, It ia anderetood,' o

Inatructiona from th Speaker,, tefneed
to leave hla desk and telephon to the
teamahip company. He eonld not do

ao nnle a reeea wa declared, h e'
plains, and the Speaker did not all

'.one..'- '

gtwimer Not AtalUbl ;

x

"It was. nearly on o'eloek when th
houee finally adjourned, and by that
time the ateatafcr on whleh-t- h mem-

ber proposed to mak th trip had
been engaged t carry eargo of ngaf
and waa not. theTefor. available. Con- -

eqnetitly, the junket tannot- b taken

; Before the houae adjourned arret t
' sent th following Bote to woodwarat

"Fr1 Woodward t Notify L-I- .

. N. Co. in reoard to eharte of boat
for trip In re rraoliittom Muat be don
before noon today." ' ,

When tha houae adjourned. Wood
. ward tSU refused to bey th order of

J arret t and the special committee ap
pointed by resolution to arrange for th
junket. That committee eqnatated f
Andrew,' Lota and Joseph. Jarrett 1

not c member. Woodward said he took
hia orders from th Speaker and could
not ign any warrant for the tteanv
ship company until they had teen ap'

'proved by the Speaker. " -

Holatein refuaed to approv ' war-ra-

for the charter Of the boat. He
aid he . had consistently Opposed tM

junket house, resolution, that accompany
taken the out hduse junket. tne aay,
nlaced a special when waa that

mittee, Th committee, 6 mad Representative
. . .could attend to, the job itself.

JndlgnAttoa MMttn
Aft tndlgnatioa meeting wa held

'when it'wa found that the determi-
nation of the various honorable to get
a free ride had again bean defeated

the Speaker the clerk. Jarrett
particularly outspoken in hi con-

demnation. ' '. Vl '

Andrew, according to ti state-
ment yeterday afternoon, went to
Woodward and demanded that h re-

sign. "I told him," said Andrews,
"That he would better rcaign, for if
lis didn't, I would introduce a resolu-
tion tomorrow to fir him and appoint
another clerk. This bouse doesn't pro
pose to have a that refuses to
fthnv orders." ' '

"I . Woodward th clerk of thl
house, or is he Speaker Holstein'
clerk f" demanded Jarrett angrily.

Woodward yesterday ' afternoon ad-

vised Kneaker Holstein that he had re
igned and was quitting. He telephoned

to the assistant clerk, Nicholas Hoopll,
to eome ud Immediately fend out
with the work, as there a large
amount it to be disposed of before

ihroagh tonight." he
'Holstein, not knowing tha' intention

of Andrewstried to' smooth 'Wood-
ward' ruffled feather, yithout

Olerk Sefusei to
"IH not stay here any longer," de

clared the clerk. "I'm through. Th
steamship company refuted to us
a charter unless on the approval of the
Speaker, and Speaker refuses to ap

any such warrant." '.
Holstein, who was present, bore out

this statement. "I have nothing to do
with the matter," he said. opposed

junket nnd the took mat-

ter out of my hands placed it in
the hands of a committee. commit-
tee may do a it sect fit."

'. Jarrett,. who seem to be leading th
fight for th joy ride, although h de-

clares that he himself is not going,
he gets seasick, was asked yester-da- v

afternoon what reason there was
' tli .whole house to Molokai,

that settlement ot
and

committee, .

'It is an act of mercy to let
poor people over there have look at
the legislature," h aid. And
earnest auditor didn't even crack a
smile.

Jarrett added that the Maul delega-
tion wanted to g to th settlement ,to

ior th next electiou, and
they ought to b given th chance to

.

Lyman Oalns Fore
Lyman has several week

been 'quietly, but steadily gaining
strength the several
casions he has effectively Hol-

stein and he has gradually been acquir
ing a powerful influence with a large
number the

Therefore tber seems to be some
finest ion as who is the real leader of
the revolt against Andrews:)

member from KohaU, for six con-

secutive has reigned ' over the
house Speaker, not a single

of them has ever succeeded. More
than once' hi on reins ap-

peared precarious, but

ha succeeded in bringing the runaway
house up-w- k aharp curb.-

Every session ud to the present the
legislature, accompanied in most

instance by an amy of eleiks,
and other people, has visited the Molo-
kai' Settlement,' ostensibly to find out
what was needed to mak tne inmates
mOr" comfortable, but ' irt ' several

at least, chiefly for the take
of the trip and for political purposes.
Holstein set nil face resolutely tms
session against any such Junket, hold

that a visit of the health commit
tees or tne two nouses wooia oe sura-deb- t

ascertain the needs of the set- -

tlMhent.
' There are no particular bill

before the legislature thia aesaion "deal-I-

; with the aettloment the
items in the Appropriation Bills, and,

i M .1so isr a can pe tearnea,' none m ia
i In danger. ; ' . " '

Hpeaker said last night that
he reajiaed there wa A movement on
foot to remove him from th chair, but
he not appear to be much

'
worried.

Will Stay With Oam
"1 guess we e.an stay With th game,

light it out and take onr medicine if
necessary," he said yesterday to
Woodward. Hut woodward reruaea to
stay th light.' ";

Befor it was known tnat tn trip to
Molokai wa defeated, for this week,
at least, the special committee having
the matter in charge sent A written
'vitatioO to th seriate. Inviting the

and tha by member Of body to the
bad matter ox nis nanus on its JLater m
and it la that of Com- - it found the trio eould

therefor, n0 this week,
1 . .LJ . I

by and
wa

own

clerk
"

,

'

help
wa

of
nioht. "I'm 'said.

but',

Stay ,..,.,

give

the
prove

"I
the house the

and
The

be-

cause

for

those

hi

solicit vote

go.

for

house. On oc

term

whole
rnenas

did

Andrews uempxea 10 wnouraw ik
letter of invitation, but It was too late.
It had already been read in the sen
at. Bo toe senate stands invited to
accompany the houne on a junket which
th latter eannot take.
' "1 want t6 be quoted,", sold Repre-

sentative Levi Joseph last night, "as
nying that the houne will go to

k week from Haturduy, anyway,
and Speaker Holstein can 't stop us.
Tfi house is ormiy against mm. n.u
be beaten any proposition he brings

.L. . -- 1. . V. . .... ' W. rtnt
Up ! Xt VI hH Knwvi'. a"
twenty. votes olidly against And
I want to add that never oe
Speaker again,"

"I Want to ay, inierjecieu neprr- -

entatlve Brown, of Maui, "that
We are prepared to to toe extreme,
yes, sir, to the extreme. And you
know what tnat means, aowiem i

dead. He ' tried to run the house to
suit himself and he's killed himselt.
We want to go to Molokai, and we're

SEEK HANAPEPE LANDS

' ii i

Kula Offers .'Concurrent Resolu

tion Calling For Action

!'sine tie lease1 of s the government

land at. Haaapep Waimea, Kauai,

new held by Day tt Robinson, will ex-

pire on December t1, thi year, Oardea
Islanders are anxlou that the Terri-

tory divide it iato homestead lots. The
following concurrent resolution, offer-

ed in tbe bouse yesterday by Repre-
sentative Kula, bears entirely on the

tihiee.t:'
"Whereas, the lease to Day

of thnt tract of government land

now the "ha. already
7

"J
,

'..'il'col'ntv in
Of

been visited by the health nolir.althe
,

Norman

in
opposed

of members.

to
Holatein

Holstein

in- -

moio-ka(- .

on

goin."

Kauai, will expire December 7, 1917,

and ' ' '''.'..' ' ..

"Whereas, there are. many residents
of th Territory of Hawaii eligible to
take nrp homesteads on 'publie lands
who are desirous to acquire such home-- b

testis at Hanapepel therefore, be it
"Rceolved. by the house of repre-

sentative of th Territory llowaii,
the senate concurring, that the commis-

sioner of publie land is hereby re-

quested, with th approval of the gov-

ernor, to forthwith order tbe subdivi-
sion Of the aforesaid tract Into home-

stead 'lots under right of purchase
agreements, the areas of tbe homesteads
to be as' follow .' '

"Ji'-Or- land agricultural lots to
be not less than thirty acres or to be
not less than thirty acres plus ""t more
than one-fourt- h of an acre of other
taro or rice land;

"2. Bice or taro land lots to be not. ti. 6nft : urea: and be
or l.yman. Tnat mere is a very reai further
revolt is apparent. But it must bet "Resolved, that the commissioner is
borne In mind that in year past there hereby requested, with the approval of
nave ucen umr revolts againni vu . tne uovernor, to immediately ranno

who

as and that
one

hold th
each time be

ing

to

only

in

him.
ne'ii

also
go

of

necessary arrangements with the Ha
waiian Sugar Company for the release
or surrender of so much of the abov
mentioned tract a will be cut when
th 1917 crop, of augur cane 1
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im nonwH in m r m mm in , trooper drowned
iiiiu. uiiuim iiuiuu u. in. iiiuiiiiiu in i --nMinimniM.,

MASTERFUL MAKHER -.- .. ,;.

Takei Cross-Examinati- of Kin

ney Away From Attorney
,,;. and Scares Senators ,

:

FEELING AGAINST TEACHERS
GROWING AMONG SOLONS

Disposition To Believe Depart
ment of Public Instruction Was
' Right Now Predominates

to hv dptrtmnt nuhlia office seVeril years r- -

instrnction ri.l of "u u r"'"
CollectorrrT"Waime, there is little doubt left Id

the minds of those legislators who lis- -

tened to and watched Mrs. Brown at
th hearing given ber Wednesday.'
to how it got rid of her, there 1 room
for debate,
. By the aggressive and masterful
manner in which Mrs. Brown drove

hnlnt. -- 1. .......

n

i

n
' "

n 1. 1 . .

'

"

much a. the substance of testimony. , was trraiftnedi tx'forehbt nave nripeq ner. - . t- - i .
U.jt T --U ft ! .1 A. I - -

a auuuKiit. Rum 1 -- n . - 1
rn l..Ar.lV ;,w -- f L..hnv.t.n n in

xvi ii a nan n ii one iiuu uiiu i . . nru u BAjri

I An,n- - .i t. in
heartng, when Mrs. jumped from ""7 "7, TX r ctWha chair cut her tttor-- 1 .r

. mm a J. DC OH.on irom me wuness -- u declared hla
th ease away from counsel, began to
hross-exsmin- e the superintendent of
public instruction a rather alarm-
ing show of menace.

In a case where the issue one bf
personalities as much as of fact, such
incidents have their- weight, and
disposition several of th com-

mittee yesterday was to uphold the ac-

tion of the department in refusing to
renew contract of and Mr a.
Henry Brown of WaimeaY while in
clining to oenaure the method which
it was into effect. .

Such a disposition make Any deci-
sion most difficult, when there is
added the reluctance of member
to be pulled into a personal fight, what

be expected is a desire to seek
noiseless from whole

squabble. And is precisely what
is taking shape.

Mrs. Brown 's chief complaint that
ibasa't been given bearing, or, us
herself put it, she hasn't a

deal, ignoring for purposes
of argument all contention

several members of committee feel
that if given the hearing

if, as Superintendent Kin-
ney maintains, it would be "still an-

other hearing" of
ice be removed. Also re

snonsibilitv would be shifted
Should whole joint committee be

solidly in favor of everything the
Browns advance ui their own Detiair,
there doubt what legislature
could do about it. Thorvald Brhndt,
one of their strongest champions, recog-

nised this, whorl he told committee
Wednesday he knew depart-
ment eould not be compelled to rein
state the Browns.

Why, then, should legislature,
having no responsibility in premises,
take on Itself the burden of A deep
rooted feudf This is argument of
those legislators who wish to got from
onder..

Nn meeting of the Joint committee
was held yesterday and when it is held,
it probably will be an executive session.
A decision will issue In form of a
written report, and there is likelihood
that this report will recommend

hearing board of educa-

tion.
Should this Indeed be recom

mendation. there is very little likelihood
that the Browns of Walmea will have
won anything substantial from their
long fight, the ba its neck
stiffened and. Is likely to turn a deaf
enf to any thought bf reconsideration.-
STREET IMPROVEMENTS

v PROGRESS IN HIL0

HILO, April 9 Tro ommuhieations
received board of super-

visors last week' on from Chief Sani-

tary Inspector D. S. Bowman one
from Assistant engineer John K. Akuu,
regarding' th filling in of
ground on Smith Street and build-
ing of storm sewer in that district.

Inspector Bowman advising
that tbe fill be made as as possi-
ble ' sanitary reasons, fill on
Smith Street, h estimated, to
11100, whieh with building the
storm sewers, would bring up tbe total
eost to 3000.

Assistant County ' Engineer Akau
submitted fe report to effect that
the building of the Storm severs from
Furneaux ' Lane through Smith Street
to the railway, Would eost A39.10, while

sewers through Tohahawai
Biehardson Street and Furneaux Lane
would' SB extra 2123.

At meeting of the board Sat-

urday morniSg resolution was intro-
duced and passed appropriating
for the Smith Street fill storm sew-

ers, no provision was made at that
time for Punahawai sewers.

s--f

PLANTATION HOUSE BURNS

At Waianae plantation Tuesday
blaxe broke out uu old frame

tool house, nd before fire could be
extinguished damages to extent of

2000 was done. Three hones
played on burning building,

ul although they eould not save the
tool Shed, succeeded in turning
flames from nearby buildings. The
fire; which is tb first at Watunae
plantKtion twenty years, is believed
t4 hve resulted from spontaneous
eombustiou ttking
J'lapt.

Known Here Arrested On

Embezzlement Charge

Bertram' M.. Thoman, former United
Rtate rtvenue agent known In
Honolulu, having for yonm been fre- -

quent to this pln.c on bnaihcaa

I

h

connected with the department,. ie un by
.rrMt.ia Kan Pram isi euil of Kahiiku Head Pvt. Hubert
embeulement of umi which are H.Htlam, V Iroop, urth Cavalry,

Kftld to agregnte more than I5.000. waa arownea yexteruay anernoon aes- -

Thnmaa ta on bail and hia attor- - P" ln 01 niH iroop com- -

nev, Marshall ft. Woolworth, say mander. Capt. K. Love. His
he the victim of a up on th I eompanlon, Hgt. Joseph KriK.gt, also
part of politiral enemies.

. Thomas will be remembered a th
man who InveMlgnted the loeal

As the enue ago, hi

got the Brown of P" V"
the

A

knM.

C.

in

I"

cation of force,
Draka bein succeeded br Charle

' The light that made
HpeclHeallr, Thomas is charged with

embeiuilcment of 17.P2 11X4.1
tea) Of wine tax stamp while

he was revenue agent in !1". But fed-

eral agent who have hem investigat
ing declare the alleged

B,to"her
. Thnnifta UftitMj

Ik imtvn waiuu---iviiir, uub vrimiur
VOU"V IWI.U,. r ..tsar fA.lcf.H hiva

v un vuc

is
a

1

Of

a

in

I ereiien cu ii.j.w. r " mm itj. 1 A mil .Smm
i i i. lonue inrrm utiwurr ivu

hw teat thHt "
aney anil, taaing : ... ThAn,.
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the
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soon
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cost

the

the
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eost
the last

15000
and

but
the Street

the
night

the
the

fire
were the

the

and well

visitor

lace the oil

eas near
the

out nrrmc morn
Robert

ret- -

Cot- -

the

the and
by the

the matter that

"iiiiiru
'

Brown
Into

the

innocence And said his arrest wa th
result of action by political enemies.
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MAY YET PAY FOR

1911 POI DAMAGES

House Health Committee

lieves Territory Should Dis- - .''

tribute Hundred Thousand
, v

The territory may yet pay for lease

sustained in, 1911 by tsro planters and
poi pounder, If Lota's H. B. 273, re-

ported favorably in the house yesterday
by the health, police and military com-

mittee, becomes law. The bill, which

carries it or
7101.000,. on the calendar for thifd

fof th

with to Dene
is

reading today. The committee report
tells th story in tiptop fashion:

' ' Yonr committee find that this
measure provide for the appointment
of a, commission to ascertain and ad-

judicate claims and give relief to
certain poi manufacturer and taro
planters whose poi shops, were closed :

the year by the territorial hoard
of health under the belief that poi wa
capable of spreading cholera.

"During the session of 1913 a bill
was introduced (House Bill No. 224)
with similar intent, referred to the

committee, returned by that
committee in the form of A substitute
bill (House Bill Nd. 312). which bill
passed the house. It was forwarded to
the slightly amended by that
body. It finally passed seriate. The
amendments Were agreed trt by the
house, on the fifty-nint- day of the ses-

sion. That was th last heard of thit
measure. Meanwhile an act (Act S7 of
the Laws of 1919) was placed
on the statute book Which took care of
the banana claims.

"Your committee Is jof the opinion
that this bill is a measure which would

justice to to April
her of citizens as well a aliens in
midst who were restrained from doing
business through no fault of their own,
and therefore recommends that this bill

' 'do pat-s- .

WILL SELL WRECK

1QNLI

1 pon instructions received from
prices of tne eiprlut

the Indicted
Jiry.

Maital. vessel, which op
crated between San and the

several yeara, will sold
ks she now lies, wedged tightly on
reef at Kuratobga, Cook Islands.

On December t ef 'last the
Maitai, bound from this port for

into Karatonga, a regular
port of for ships of the I'uion
Line. While encased in Ilgbterinit a
portion of her Cargo she was carried
ashore the strong tide, and repeat-e-

attempts to get her back into deep
water with the use of her own en-

gines proved futile.
The vessel is thought to be in pret-

ty condition, reports that she is
breaking up, a quantity 91 ireigoi
still on having received
here recently. Bids must be in the
bands of the Hind-Rolp- Company by

J5th of May.
The British steamer Paloonn, wh!ch

took the place of the in the
I'nipn Oompuny '' service is now at
San Fruncim-o- .

THE FRUIT SEASON

Rowel complaint is to be
valent fruit season. He
to keep a bottle I'bnmberlain Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
hand. may save life. For sale by

dealers. Benson, Smith agents
Hawaii. Advertisement.

Wapiaiii bvic niorvo ins
Twice In Vain To

- Another Member of His Troop

Caught in the Treacherous
; Breakers

A

Battered to death thv xwinaing

that,
frame

of 0 Troop, who went in swimming
with Milam, was saved by dinging te
a plans, wmcn waa tossed into tne
brekkers by some of the men of th
troop who were on the beach when th

were caught in the undertow and
UI.)KU tilt iv nr--

trill. I was for Fife

....

ur

ui

a

J9H

a

sure

mis

private by the officer, and th
desperate struggle fot existence made
by the sergeant amoug the most
sensational in the long liM of death
due treacherous sens of the K
hukn toast.

Th two men, Milam and Kruost
went in bathing shortly after one
o'clock yesterday afternoon. After
playing around for some time, they
started to swim out toward the- break- -

ing lurf on' ihe reef. Both were good
swimmer but the of that sec-

tion of tke beach were too much fm
them and soon their companions on the

and saw that tbey were .being dragged
out to se.

Immediately efforts mad to
rescue them and a number of large
planks from the wireless station of the
Marconi company were tossed into,the
sea. On of these drifted through the
brekker and was taken by Kruoeta.
Milam that time bad disappeared.

In the mean while an orderly had
fun to i telephone Cap
tain Iove , who with Lieutenant Sebo- -

field, also of C Troop, harried to the
,' 1 nearest place on tbe. beach and took

charge of the work or rescue, jues-

Be ' traces were also to tbe Haleiwa
Hotel with-request- that of the
power sampans there might be sent
aronnd outside the surf iu an effort to

ud the men.
'Long ' before the sampan appeared,

however; Captain Love had arrived at
the beach and stripping plunged into
the sea with a line and began swim
ming out to where Kroosts was float
ing on his plank. Half way out the
line broke and the captain turned back
Airain be made effort the see
Ond time- managed to. reach the liite ofI

n appropriation but was unable

the

health

senate,
the

Session

the

bd

men

the

by

and

the

trite them. For more than two and
a half hour the sergeant floated about
on hi 'Alank;' battered by .th ,aea
againat th reef and half drowned
But at last he was picked up And ear
ried ashore.' At the hospital at Cast
net Inst night it was, reported that h
is doing well and would recover from
b! injuries. ' No trace has been found
of Milam's body.

i .....

Ui
i' VICTIM OF DIVERS:

(AitociaUd Fress by Units Stats Haval
Kadlo BsrvlM)

WASHINGTON, April 1J The Amer-

ican schooner Marguerita waa captured
by the Oermans presumably torpe-
doed early in April, Four of the crew,
Americans, were exposed for fdrty eight
hours in open boats, according to ad-

vices from the - American In
Paris. Th Norwea bark Marlon

came be rendered a hum- -
w(w Bui,niarihed on ' 6 and the

onr

a

t

t

one

crew, some Americans, were in open
boats for forty-seve- n hours. A
died. ."' : ...

PAPERflW
... v..-.-,- yf

1 ' r;.V1 T 'I - i,
(AssodaU frsss y Units' ttsUs Ksval

Stdle Barries)
NKW YORK, April 12 A a result

of the lonir and searching inveatiuatiou
main olhc.es or tne union pieamsnip f news print papers
Company, in New Zealand, Hind,

j Manufacturers' Association and
Rolph A Co., San Francisco agents for j 0ven member of it executive commit

coneern, are requesting tenders for j toe wer today by the federal
the yurihase of the wrecked grund They are charged with

The British
Francisco

antipodes for bo

year
Wel-

lington, put
rail

on

wun
board, been

the

Maitai

sure pre
dunnu the

of 's
on

It
all Co.,
for

Effort Rescue

are

currents

were

notified

sent

rJick

and

and

embassy

Russian

steamship
having violated the Sherman anti trust

' . u

ARE ORDERED QUI

T'
(AssaeUtad r y United IUU Nsvsl

KwUe Hnlctl
WASHiNGTON. April 12 Seven

companies of the national guard, coast
artillery, were today ordered into the
federal service, one from New 1 amp
shir and six from California. Later
8eeretary ofJ War Baker ordered eleven
other into th national guard federal
servlee for policing.

TIMELY RAIN SAVES

KANSAS WHEAT CROP

(Associated JPrsss by TJnIUd Sutss Msval
tlkdls arvlo .

KANSAS CITy, April IS Timely
rains have saved thouaands of acrea uf
wheat in Oklahoma and Kansus.

FREIGHT RATES

High Cost of Ocean Transporta-tio- n

Results In Crockett
1 ' 'Enlargement

Th UUUHunl fn'tor governing th de
velopment of the tiKr inctuntry at the
present time fin. I illustration in I precedent'! hih prlees for metal, liv'
the plana ouriinoi tor me ato(.j, m(,ny agr,eu)turi product,

! 'I;0',"1'! together aith wage inerenae "underat
the refining of n lnrer proportion of the of an aetiv
th Hawaiian iir rrop on th Pacific
Coast, ears the Han KrHneisco Daily
Commercial News. One of the reasons
advanced for the adoption of thia
rhan-r- is the hiirh coxt of water trans
portation due to the heavy denisrld for

supply availnole at the present time.
t rior 10 inn n wouin nnvo iwrnm

Incredible that the cost of shipment by
water could to a level that
would make it a factor in shifting the
location of refining operations nearer to
tk ban of the raw supply. O-ea- J the fpriug, it is of greater
frrriiihts then were unoted in figure
that made this the cheapest form f
transportation ever known. They were
so far below the cost of land haul that
th transportation charge, where ocean
routes wer available, became compara-
tively ' negligible, nnd the economical
handling of such s commodity a raw
sugar dictated that it be moved as

lonely a possible to its ultimate mar
ket before being put through th refin-

ing process. V. 1 '
With the rise in snipping rate to a

point w n ere it costs as mucn a twenty
dollar a ton to move sugar from Hono
lulu to New York, however, this factor
k.a KjumiriA Ann nf cnnittilerftlilit Imnor- -

tanc, the prospect that demand f'
for tonnage in x-- 1 ; "Th present ind
eesa of th supply for a long time be
yond th end of the war make l
consideration of added weight. While
this, of course, is only one of vral In
fluence that have led Hawaiian sugar
Interest to decision to refine a
larger proportion of their output on th
Pacific Coast, the fort that it played
any part in their determination it a
striking commentary on the remarkable
change in th conditions ot transporta-
tion that has taken place in past
three years.

i

It ton
board it to 1915. '

tne to meiThe 191(1 rre 20
shinning act when the extraordinary
session of congress convenes. . These
proposed amendment ar designed to
meet an emergency said to exist in tne
Americsn shipbuilding' industry, .. th
purpose of which, if possible, to
all American built tonnage under our
Flag. I'nder the reeent proclamation
by the President no American vessel
may be sold foreigners without
consent of the shipping, '

This, however, will not prevent the
building of new vessels ior foreign

I account. The law as it would be

HIGH

SHIFT REFINERIES PROSPERITY

rB,,,,"7a"?.M-,,t-
5,

MAVSTOP BUILDING

chnnirpd liv the nrnnoaed amendments ...i Ann Ann
not any be- - "ear in lost

American
is tinder thi

feed sale for- - more
can under as

's At this are
is th of the proposed in

amendments to take away any
property. It will the owners of
such new to organize a com

the laws ol any to
hold the vessel and through this eor--

pnrution to her under the
American Flag in American so
lonu as the emergency laBts
with the intention of the

under the Flag until the
ia Ver, when" this ban will

be taktn off and the vessel will

The proposed to the
shipping act in relation to retaining all
vessels built ia American shipyards un-

der the American Flag is to be com-

mended, says tbe Maritime
Register, as it appear to be tbe only
way to prevent the large amount of
new tonnuge now building in this
country for foreign pass-
ing to foreign and depriving
this of th advantage of the
use of this "tonnage while the present
emergency exist. - f. ' '

HILO POLICE PREPARE
FOR ALL EMERGENCIES

HILO, April 9 a long time
there bos been diaaatisfactioa among
members of th police force Hi lo
over tbe fact .that tker was no fund
available far such as re
volvers, or rifles, including ammunition.
Last week, in view of th threatening

n 1011 or anairs, eneriir nam via

made a upon the
for 1500 for necessary equipment.

Ihe matter was taken up by the
mi means committee or lie

buiird and at meeting last
resolutions were passed providing the
HluritT with more funds to equip his
fune with tbaa he bad asked for. The
liri-- t resolution appropriates 4500
the general "equipment for
the police force,'' The condition
miidi' by the supervisrs in turning over
tin- - money to th sheriff that b
"ulitiilil the best prices possible."

The second resolution grants Sheriff
I'mi .ooo to be known as the "sher
iIT'k MM'ciul fund." It is stated that
this fund will be used emergencies

ed tor '''special service."

COLDS HEADACHES

LAXATIVB BROMO QUININE
tbe cause. Used tbe over

to cure a cold in one day. signa-
ture of K. W. GROVE Is on each
Manufactured by the FARIS MEDI-
CINE CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

PRICES BRING

-- COAST

Federal Banks in San Frahcisco
Report Increased Wages

and Fine Times

(By the Associated Press)
FUN KKANCJ.sCO, March 23 t- -

another
enisrjrenirn.

influem-- demand

board.

account

and fl'Ort-- i ot fewer labor distarbane.es,
have, according to the report of th ,j
Federal Kewrve Bank here, been con-

ducive to a gencrnl prosperous vendi
tion throughout the Twelfth ItJuial
Beserve District. '

"Cold weather in the Northwest,"
continues the report, "and a general ,

lack of rainfall has hampered planting '

of many crops and retarded the growth
or others. In California the precipita-
tion this midwinter rains with, none
during bene- -

lit to have a smaller total precipitation
with Spring runts distributed over a
considerable period. There still re--

mains enough of the classed
rainy for adequate precipitation, but
th dry season in California is so long
that sufficient moisture must be had in
the rainv nenxon to render crop pos-
sible. Delayed precipitation consequent-
ly always tends to rouse apprehension,
bnow has covered the ground in Idaho,
preventing damage being done to fall-sow- n

grnia by the cold ia weather.
Except for unusunl cold about the end
of ieceiuber, Arizo report a mild
winter with sufficient precipitation to

and the in",r rl--
v

will continue greatly

the

th

ications are for
large crops of both wheat and barley
la this district, provided sufficient rains
are forthcoming. Due to the high price
received 191ft, there has been
a considerable increase in the acreage
planted.

"It predicted that the berry crop
of Washington in UI 7 will be abund-
ant. The fall frosts have put the plants
ia good condition to withstand the
winter weather..

"Th prices of onions, cabbage, pota
toes and some other vegetable have ad-

vanced extraordinarily. '
. '

' 'The present market for apples ta
unsatisfactory. Sales have been recorded .

at as low at $1.10 per box, with
transportation costs of fifty cent per
box) there is little profit from saloa at
such price. on hand January
1st, 1917, were not as large a those
at a corresponding lost year by ap
proximately i,a4iu,KH barrels.

'final, far 101A rdne tha
la probable' that the federal ship- - California raisin crop at 120.000

ping will renew effort I compared with ton, ia
put through amendment prncn in from 1S

keep

to the

I

I I

pany state

free.

York

owner

in

is

world
The

per ton higher than those in. 1915.
"The of sweet win ia 1910

wss five times that .of 1915 and aggrw
gated over- - l,O00,0O gallon. .

"In 1S7S tbe Washington navel
Orange tree Was planted in .

California.; The. development of
eitru tree industry of the State ha '

been chiefly tine that time. Now there
are approximately 05,000 acres plant-- '
ed into citrus fruit, of whieh
acres are in bearing), representing aa
investment of probably 200,000,000
with an annnal having a value

fi rf ( 1 .. . 1 . . . . 1 . .
would permit new vessel sou.tnw.uw. tne seven
ing launched from shipyards the amount of California citrus
which not registered the fruit eOnsnmed by the of
American Flag her to a country hns increased than six
eigner be prevented the time a rapidly has th population,
ltesident proclamation. ' season shipments going for- -

It not design I ward large quantities and satisfae
ship

permit

under

operate
trade

present
keeping ves-

sel American
emergency

go

amendments

New

from

country

For

equipment, for

i
requisition- - supervisors

a .i a t
the Friday

from
fund for

only

for

CAUSE

box.

season

during

1

I

..

prices

Stocks,

date

124,000

output

first
Southern

the

130,000

product

people

tonnage

tory price art being received.
'Salmon price continue to advance

a the stocks in the hand of the pack- - '

era diminish. The supply of the
higher grade U entirely sold out. .

"Daily production f petToIeom for
January 1917 averaged 261,879 barrel

nd shipment averaged 293,364 bar-- ,
rels. The daily production, during thi
month earn, more nearly equaling ship-
ment than . at any ; time since July '

1910, th decline ia jtoek in January
being but 31,485 barrel daily com-
pared with 60,680 barrel daily in
December. Total crude' oil etock on
hand January 81, 1917, were 43,000,134 .

barrels. The greatest activity in rig- - .

building aince May 1911 waa reported'
in January when 100 new rig were

' ' 'constructed.
During last month, th organiza

tion of th Pacific Development
Corporation ha been announced, eon- - '

solidttting two companies operating ia
the Orient with the purpose of expand
ing tne scop or tneir business. This
is one of the increasing evidence of
growing transpacific commerce. ..

"Charter ,: rates are reported a
slightly firmer.

"Clearing- of nineteen principal ,

eitie of tbe district during January
1917 show a increase of 60 per cent
over thoae f January 1916( Salt Lake
City led with 03 per cent followed by
San. Francisco with 60 per cent and
Seattle ; with 60 per- cent. Building
permits of the same nineteen eitie in- -

crcasea m per cent, over ,the cor- -

responding month in 1910, Iy Angeles
leading in tne percentage of Increase.

Keal estate transaction are in in
creasing volum and greater 'activity
is antiuipaisa auring XVII.

"On January 1st, 1917, there wa
on deposit ia both national and State
bank in thek Twelfth Federal Reserve
District approximately 1,88,000,000
or 200 for each inhabitant of the
seven state that comprise this dis- - '

trict, visi ArUoaa, California, Idaho,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah and Washing- - ,

ton. This is 00 per. capita more than
on January 1, 1915, when there was 011

deposit approximately 1,200,000,000. ,

'In the event of large purchases of '

supplies by thlt government for wur
Purposes, there 'would jVosumably be
incressed activity io lines 'directly
affected, but thi would touch this

lea than tliosi in which manufnc- -

turing industries are more highly de-
veloped. . Oq tbe other hand, wheu war
ends, the 'demand for the products of
this district cannot fail to continue
keen for foodstuffs,' lumber, metals,
etcso that adjustment to new condi-
tion la apt to be more graduul In this
district than in some other,"
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The (Submarine Warning
THE suggestion that there may be submarine

in tthe . Pacific, ready to strike at
American, 'hijifltyn jwrfirmtKeoistofiiary CJer-ma- n

'murders on thU ocean wiH(prpbably strike a
thrill of allrmUtrougV tospectKe Vrarellers. ', In
a matter so yial it,weli1d be wrong to minimize
the possibility of tl story being true, but on tie
face of it the5ttpoTt",brqught to Sah Diego by a
Mexican deserter from the gunboat Guerrero looks
more like a German plot to create alarm than a
real warnfng.f v, v i V j ,..',,.-.- '

Nothing pbuldjaffojc tne'fcermani .more satis-
faction i tliiiio wlftrV'Ahirrlcfens jflori the! Pacific
Coast.aml in Hawaii stampede in fear of the under
water fighters of unarmed vessels, and th warn-
ing via McxVogf piaj be, and probably is," simply a
German lie sent iuiTftir the satisfaction of noting
the effect: ;" ;' ': ., ''

On the other hand it may have been sent out by
German agent"for the purpose of covering up
German bomb, ,plots against American ships' on
the Pacific. A possible submarine would furnish
a Sweet excuse Ifsdme American'ship sailed from
her harbor and wai never heard from again.

The German plotters were caught preparing to
plant bombs in passenger ships leaving New York
and Philadelphia. 'Why should they not try the
same at San Francisco and Honolulu? Heaven
knows we are giving them plenty of opportunity.

; v.vv':. !,- -'
"y

';

Squirming and Twisting
THE slogan of the liquor dealers," politicians

stand-p- at business men is anything to
dodge the straightforward issue of prohibition, ap-

parently.'. ; ' ' ' ' ' '';.' V.
Offers of early closing, offers to help search out

the cause of drunkenness, suggested military tabus
on barroom V attempts to beat the devil around the
bush, anything- - and ' everything except the only
thing . that will effectively meet the emergency of
(the present and the constant need of all time. '

. : It ought to be an axiom that nothing whatever
shall be done or attempted in the matter of whole
or partial prohibition that will deprive the man in
uniform of any right enjoyed by those not in uni--,
form.' When our- - young .men. go into camp, they
should not and must not be discriminated against
in.the' least jlittle particular, and if, as suggested,
they' can be ; compelled to stay away from the

; saloons through an order of their superior "officers,

then everyother man should be compelled to stay
away by the law th land.; ' . , ;u. -,'.

; The suggested 'early closing of the saloons, while
it will, do some good undoubtedly, will be very far
from accomplishing what the military authorities
desire.; The fact that saloons and wholesale liquor

... houses will b open or the greater part of the day
and the former for a part of the night will make
the matter of bootlegging so simple and so hard to
suppress that it w.ill become one of the flourishing
businesses of the community. '...'

If we do not want to help a bit in making condi-rion- s

better .for the .proper training of the war
recruits and are unwilling to sacrifice our booze,
even for the sake of the; Flag, let's at least be men

' enough to say 'so.' V . . .

'If we do want prohibition and are willing to sub-

mit to the. trifling sacrifices entailed therein, in
order that our young .men. may be the better able
to face the enemy .when the need arises, then let
js make it so plain that the legislature will waste

- no more valuable time in monkeying with substi- -'

tUteS ;

r JLet us get away from the everlasting compro-- ,
mise and go the logical limit, for once.

,

The German Word
NO more blasting indictment of a nation was

penned than that of the secretary of
state in his refusal to consider the German pro-

posal that the ojd treaties, till existing, between
Prussia and the United States be enlarged. In
cold,' dispassionate language, Secretary Lansing
informed Germany that her pledges for.-th-e future
are no better than her pledges of the past, which
sh has Repeatedly and deliberately violated. Con-

cluding his' note, sent through the Swiss embassy,
the secretary,. wrote; ', ': "v.-- -

In view of the clear violation! by the German au-

thorities of the plain terms of tba treatiea ia question,
solemnly eonoladed on the Mutual understanding that
the bligationi thereunder would be faithfully kept
in Tiew of the further disregard of the canons of in- -

ternational ourtesy and the comity of nation! in the
treatment of innocent American cltiaene in Germany,
ihe government of the United States cannot perceive
any advantage which would flow from further engage- -

menta, even though tbey were merely declaratory of
international law, entered into with the Imperial Ger-

man government in regard to the meaning of any of
the articles of these treatiea, or aa aupplementary to
them. Jn theae eirenmstaneea, therefore, the govern-
ment of the United Htatea decline! to enter into the
apecial protocol

'
propooed by the Imperial German

, government. ..' , ,

I feel constrained, in view of the circumstances, to
add that this government is eriously considering

" whether or not the treaty' of 1828 and the revived
article! of the treatiea of 1785 and 17tftf have not been
in effect abrogated by the German government'! fla-

grant violation f their it would be
manifestly unjust and inequitable to require one party
to an agreement to observe ita atipulationa and to per-

mit the other party to disregard them. It would up- -

'.. pear that". Hie, mutuality of the nmleTtaking baa been
deitroyedj Ay, the conduct- - of . the German authorities.

- f . i,

In reporting the addressNif Doctor Judd before
the Ad Club last week, the type made the speaker
say that there werefifty'Atnericans at the front,"
instead of ."fifty thousand," as Doctor Judd ex- -
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Aroused To War
EVERY move that is being made at

since the declaration of war, indi-

cates most clearly that the nation proposes to go
at it task with Germany manfashion. There is
rto'more talk now of standing behind the Allies in
the role of. banker and: sutler. - With appropria-
tions of billions, bonds' for more billions, an army
of a million men, a navy expanding in personnel
and in the matter of auxiliaries and a nationwide
awakening to the situation, the United States is

entering upoti ItsWty as the might and history
of the Nation warrants, , .. . ..

r The country' is coming to think of little else but
war, according to the reports received yesterday
from the mainland. In the East ministers are
preaching from their pulpits' in favor of war. The
programs in the vaudeville theaters are replete
with patriotic numbers. -- The songs and reading
matter of the' hour throb with appreciation for the
Flag. There has been no such wakening in the
United. States since the CiyH'tyar. Excitement
and patriotic talk there-wer- e at! the time of the
Spanish War, but while the hot heads and the
enthusiasts were eager for a clash with Spain, the
better thought of the' nation 'hesitated. In the
present instance, however, there is a very general
feeling that the case against Germany is strong
from every aspect; that the President has waited
till waiting could no longer be excused; that there
is nothng left but to go in and make a very tho-
rough going job of it. , '.'.,,'

The idea that the United States go it alone, es-

chewing alliances, did not. long prevail, as the
futility of waiting. till, France and Great Britain
are through with Germany and then attempting
ourselves to take a fall out of the Fatherland prob-ib- ly

became more and more ridiculous. ' On the
other hand there is a robust sentiment in some
quarters for an expeditionary force to France. Its
basis js one o reciprocity to the French nation,
thaf sent LaFayette 'and fa considerable armed
force tolielp the United States in the" War of the
Revolution against England-- a century and more
ago.! There is no' telling .'how far .the United
States congress, and the President1 may-- go in this
direction before many weeks have passed.

German diplomacy ;ori the " '. North and South
American continents has done very: much to lash
public , sentiment in ' the States'. ' German ; secret
service, agents have done the Germans, eycrlststing
injury by. these operations; At Afill W krtg before
the American people wj forget f he senseless- plot
tp involve the United States in war. with, Mexico
and Japan. -- There is small likelihood that Mexico
catr be goaded into war with the United States but
it has become notorious that Mexican officials have
been won oyer to pnGerman activities and the
influences that have brought this about are very
plain. Germans have taken advantage of the ad-

ministration's problems with Mexico and like-

wise have been operating in the United States of
were

America because of
Canal.

Sam has taken up his

Colombia,-wher-

United States of
of the Panama

' Now that Uncle
can be only one

there difficulties with the
the construc-

tion
rifle, there

outcome as to Germany, even
though it requires years tor the task. The forces
of popular fury aroused. against the German Em-
pire will be satiated, and American, as well as
European, influences will be exerted as completely
to oust Germans and German enterprises from
Central and South America, as British and French
arms have been occupied in taking over German
territories. 'And while the camarilla that rules
Germany for the time being may cause annoyance
at Washington by these machinations the outebme
is likely to be as tragic for the Germans as was the
French' occupation of Mexico during our Civil
War. ' Once that war was over, General Sheridan
was despatched with art army of veterans to the
Mexican border and had not Maximilian been de-

throned Sheridan's army would have crossed , to
Mexico City. 7 , v
. Tbe.ty.ar plans are growing apace and as senti-
ment .becomes more intense and better informed
the Nation will identify itself thoroughly with the
Grcat' War. : Along what particular lines can not
now be said, but .there will be no half way meas-
ures. Such questions as the occupation of our har-
bors by British and French warships and, in sub-
stance, an alliance with Great Britain and France,
will be taken,up. It is doubtful whether the gov
ernment will,,. form a hard and fast alliance with
any. European power but there will be a form of
close cooperation, and the British Navy and the
American Navy are already engaged in a coordi-
nated task in hunting German submarines.

Although the federai government has been
springing to preparedness for war with all its
might, this activity has been supplemented by the
States. : A census of persons of military age has
been taken in several States, beginning with Con-

necticut. Massachusetts' legislature has appro-
priated $1,000,000 for defense purposes and Gov-

ernor McCall has named a committee of one hun-
dred prominent citizens who have been assisting
in wo.rk'nS out military problems and making the
commonwealth ready. Ohio and New York have
taken somewhat similar steps. The effect of it
all has been to arouse the people in populous com-

monwealths and to accomplish a very great deal in
a preliminary way to facilitate the raising of a
grand, army and to put the country really on i war
basis.

T
BREVITIES

(From Wednesday Advertiser.)
The April term of the federal court

has commenced.' '
;.'

Judge Vatighaa yesterday approved
the quarterly accounts of United
Mtatea Commissioner George Curry. V

. K. A. Tanaka, a chauffeur, waa ar-

rested last . night and charged with
violating a section of the traffic or-

dinance. .'
8. T. Hartley,' representative ot

Folger and Company of Han Francisco,
left for the Coast, after an extended
business trip to the Islands.

A bill waa introduced in the board
of supervisors last night by Hollinger
extending the Are limits. The bounds
have not yet been exactly defined.

At a reeent meeting of the Fort
Brsjg California Lodge No. .1(10, I. O.
O. resolutions of regret in the death
of John J. Devereaux, well known here,
were unanimously, adopted.

Joe A. Fin, Jack Feterson. Kuma,
Matsucaoto, Yokomltsu, Okaf ujt, Hhige-mur- a,

Hheenara, Morita, K. Miyoshi
and 8. Hhimamura were, arrested last
night and charged with, gambling.

The applications of Solomon W. Kaa-hakiul- e

and Van Kelil for appointment
as janitors at Kalihi-ka- i and KahuKa
Schools respectively, was approved by
the board of supervisors last night. K.
1'. Pelene and Joseph Kahawail who
formerly held the positions have re-

signed. ,.' ,. '.'

In the federal court yesterday morn-
ing a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus was filed n behalf of Mikio
Ueda, and Judge Vaughan issued an
order on R. L. Halsey, inspector of
immigration, returnable April 10 at two
o'clock in the afternoon, to show cause.
Mikio Uoda la a Japanese whom it is

to deport.
The county attorney rcpoVted to the

board of aupervisora Inst night that
the legality of the relocation of an al-

leyway ia Manoa Valley, adjoining the
premises of Bertram von Dsmm, was
closed as far as the board was con-

cerned, they being within their rights,
Oa the motion of Supervisor Arnold
the' attorney 'a report was referred to
the road .committee ia order that the
people of Maunaloa may be advised of
the decision. ; ' ' ' ,

(From Thursday Advertiser)
' The fire department last ' night re-

ceived a rail from Fort and King
Btreeta. . It waa found to be a false
alarm.'

'
-

According to the police records Man-
uel Baymond, and John Dae alias John
Kelii were arested yesterday on a
charge of assault and battery.

The Extension Committee of the
Young Women 'a Christian Association
has issued earda to the, women members
of the normal school, faculty for Fri-
day afternoon at the heme of the chair-
man of the committee, Mrs. Arthur L.
Andrews. The work of the associa-
tion among the normal school girls will
be discussed over the teseups.

In recounting hia Impressions of the
Hawaiian Islands, at a recent meeting
of the Commercial Club, Richmond, In-

dians, William Dudley Foulke, made
reference' to the almokv defenseless con-djtib-

of the Island- - f rom 'a military
point of view". 'The government is
now carrying out an elaborate system
of fortifications, but ,by no means ade-
quate to the importance of the Islands
when the strategic value of the posi-
tion is taken Into consideration, 7 he
said. ; x

(From Frlday.(Advertiser) , ,

Dr. Qeorge B. Sbattuck, professor of
geography and geology at Vassar Col-

lege, has completed a series of moving
picture films of the factory and aalos
department of George J. Birkel Com-

pany, devoted to the manufacture and
distribution of Hawaiian ukuleles.

The Y. M. C. A. board of directors
will meet today at two-thirt- y o'clock.
Secretaries McCarl and Horn of the
army and navy department of the in
ternational committee will be special
guests of the local board today. Presi-
dent Atherton will be in charge of
the meeting.'

A very successful smoker and enter-
tainment was given last night by the
local order of Kagles ia their aerie at
Lusitana Hall. A very enjoyable en-

tertainment was provided and the com-
forts of the inner man were amply
provided. A large number of Eagles
and their friends were present and the
entertainment was voted one of the
best ever given by this popular order.

The geologieaj formation of the island
aa aeen from the slopes of Punchbowl
will be the subject studied by the Sat-
urday afternoon outing party of the
Young Women's Christian Association
this week. The. instruction will be
given by Wilbur J. MacNeill of the
Punahou Academy faculty. All those
interested in a Saturday afternoon
"hike" accompanied by some scien-
tific information are invited to register
today and to meet at the Y. W. Q. A.
tomorrow at two o'clock. -

use
MAJOR MAY KILLED

Word has been received in Hono-
lulu of the death of Maj. James Percy
May, Indian Infantry, who was killed
ia action February 12, Major May
who was thirty-si- years of age wai a
son of the late Thomas May, Manoa
Valley.
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(From Wednesday Advertiser)
Hastings MiAdam, Honolulu's new

postmsxtpr, is expected to arrive Fri-
day. He comei from .Washington:, i

Tbomna J. Flavin ia back lit the Isl-
ands. He has been reassigned aa post
ofilee inspector, in the Territory.

he has been inspector at Santa
Barbara, California. .,

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Jackaon have
moved and are now residing at S031
Vancouver Highway, College Hills, Ma-
noa. Doctor Jackson, however, main,
tains his office at 490 Beretaaia Street.

Dr. R. G. Ayer, emergency hospital
physician, left for the mainland yester-
day. He expects to be away for a
month. Dr. I L. Patterson is in
eharge of the hospital pending the re-
turn of Doctor Ayer.

Mis! Cecelia T. Nevia, stenographer
of Libby, McNeill and Libby in the
latter a city office, left on Wednesday
of last week, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Nevis, for San Francisco.
Miss Nevis expects to return to Hono-
lulu in July. '

Harry "Whitcomb, ' proprietor of the
American Cafe, celebrated hia thirtieth
birthday yesterday. Next Sati.rdar
night he will entertain his friends and
patrona at the cafe, from eight o'clock
until midnight, and takea thia oppor-
tunity of notifying hia friends of the
glad fact.

Mr, and Mrs. James W. Jump, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jump, 'Miss' Dorothy
Jump and Capt. Kent 8. Walker, who
have spent the last three months in the
islands, departed for the mainland yes-- ,
terday.y' The Jumps' go to their home
in Los Angeles and Captain Walker's
destination is Catalina Island. ;.

(From Thursday Advertiser) J

Mr. and Mrs. Nicolal Tokareff, of 144
North Beretania Street, welcomed, y

the arrival of a son, who has
been named George. v '

Miss Florence M. Hicbenbotham, for-
merly stenographer of the Hawaii Con-
solidated Railway, Hilo, is now the libra-
rian of The Advertiser. '

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kamano Jr., of
2149 North King Street Kalihi, wel-
comed at their home on Wednesday the
arrival of a daughter.' : . ;

Lieut. Otto L. Beuttler and Mis! Mil-
dred Agnes Dawson, daughter of Mrs.
John B. Dawson of Manini Beach, were
married yesterday in Kilauea, Kauai. .

Mr. Twigg Smith of the local art col-
ony, has oened a atndio at 71 Judd
Street, where he has on exhibition many
scenes of Interest on thia island and
Hawaii. v , ; "'''

Mrs. Charles H. Jennings, ,of Paau-hau- ,

Hamakua, Hawaii,' who haa been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charlea S.
Crane, of Kaimuki, expects to return
next Wednesday tq her Bigj jsland
home. .''. '

Mile. V. Debaeq Gaudel, of New
York, author of a well known French
language text book, is visiting in the
Islands. .She is at present making a
short trip to Maui and Hawaii, being
due to return on Saturday.

a surprise party waa gtven - by
friends on Wednesday evening to Miss
Marie Silva at the home of her parents,
Mr.' and Mrs. A. J. Silva, 174& Fort
Street. Music, games and refreshments
aided in rounding out moat' pleasant
evening.

s- - -- i
News Notes From Hilo

.s- - '

HILO, April 0 Police Cspt, Anaka-lea- ,

Police Iieut. ' Kekela and 'Police-
man Abe arrested Wong Bun Kee at
his home ia Waiakea last Wednesday
evening on a charge of having opium in
his possession. Yen shee and opium
valued at about $150 was seized. The
Chinaman put up S50 bail, which he
forfeited when hia case was called in
the district court Thursday morning.

By order of the directors of the
board of trade a wireless message was
sent last week to the Seattle Cham-
ber of Commerce endorsing its cam-
paign to aeeure regular steamer connec-
tion between the Territory and the
Northwest, if possible liner.

At a meeting of the directorsof the
board of trade last week R. T. Guard
explained about the decision of the ter-
ritorial supreme court against the Hilo
Meat Company and in favor of the Ter-
ritory for building an addition to the
armory in violation of local ordinances.
He asked that the board take steps to
appeal the case to the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals, but the di-
rectors deeided not to take airy action
in the matter along this line.

At a meeting of the board of super-
visors last Friday arrangements were
started to continue the permanent im-
provement of Wainaku Avenue and a
resolution was passed appropriating
$160.90 from the permanent improve-
ment fund for work on this thorough-
fare.

L. B. Withers, of Berkeley, California,
arrived in Hilo on the last trip of the
Great Northern to act as assistant en-
gineer under J. M. Berkeley, in the

of the Hilo Gas Company's
plant here. It was reported yesterday
that the work is progressing . rapidly
and the first gas main will be laid on
Front fctreet beginning next week.

Building Inspector William Vannatta
reported to the board of supervisors
last ' Friday that be had granted ap-
plication for nine new buildings and
for seven additions during the month of
March, with a total valuation of
$92H. ...

After four recommendations have
been made at various meetings by
Chairman Samuel Kauhane that a new
concrete bridge be built over the stream
in Honomu Gulcb, the board of super-
visors last Friday passed a resolution
appropriating (5000 for this purpose.
The new bridge will take the place
of the one washed away recently during
a cloudburst with the loss of two. lives
and an automobile. '

Word was received by the supervis-
ors from Shriff Sam Pua last week
that be had appointed Paul Tallett
police clerk in place of A. A. Namo-hala- ,

who is now working for the
legislature in Honolulu. The appoint-
ment was approved, but the salary cut
to $00 from $110

FACTS

UNEARTIIED HERE

Miss Frances Blascocr, Woman
"Investifjator" Heard From

; In New York Times
4

Many in Honolulu 'wlrf relnefnler

Mies Frances Blascoer, who came here,
under the auspice, of one-- of the
women's soeletlea of the .eltyjn ,1912
to conduct an industrial survey of the
city.; She has been heard from,' hav-
ing taken her pen la hand to write to
the New York Timea about Hawaiian
conditions, the result being one of the
weirdest collection of ' complacently
stated perversion! of facta yet.
., Like, some others, Miss Blascoer
never learned the nnlitlrat .fn.rve
the Philippines and Porto Rico, "aTld-
use sun oinera she has travelled so
far front the Islands that sticking to
the mere truth appear! superfluous.
Here U her letter: . . ,

"T the Editor of The New York
'

Timee: "( .. ,
"The new immigration lawf-wi- th

ita further restriction . of contract
labor, is" the immediate reason for this
letter. Nearly five yeara ago I went
to Honolulu to make an investigation
for a local committee into the indus-
trial condition of native girls and
women in that city. Unfortunately,
the nope of my formal investigation
was limited to Honolulu, and my re-
port necessarily , included only that
eity; but in the Hawaiian Islands aa
a whole I found a condition of affairs
which no one seemed to understand,
and of which I have never been able
to secure aa explanation..

"The Sugar Planters' Association,
including all the large plantations in
the Islands and employing many thou-
sands of plantation hands, completely
evades or is exempted from no one
seemed to know which the contract
labor lawa. Not only fe labor import-
ed from all over the world, especially
from Porto Rico and the Philippines,
to an increasingly-larg- e extent, bnt
men, womert, and children are brought
into the islands through the planters'
association's station at Honolulu with-
out even passing through the federal
immigration station there. Tbey come
directly through the planters' associa-
tion '

'a own atation, aubject to the
scrutiny only of the officers "of, and
physician employed by the planters'
association.- - Filipino and Porto Bican
boys sixteen to eighteen years of age,
bearing the itamp of the American
schools all over them, are Imported by
the thousands, thua ' depriving their
own' communities, for whose

the United States government
ia ostensibly educating-them- , of the
future benefit of thia education.

; "In thia way, too, hookworm, tra-
choma, specific and other contagious
diseases are being brought wholesale
into the Hawaiian Islands, and the
plantations, not equipped with either
adequate hospital or even medical at-
tendance, are being infeated 'with' all
manner of infections. Occasionally a
humsa wreck, blind and decrepit, drift!
into Honolulu,' .bearing testimony to
this condition of affairs, but the great
majority are buried on the plantations,
for if a man is too sick to come to
the doctor be gets no medical attention.
Both the Spanish and the Portuguese
consuls called the writer 'a attention
to thia condition of affaire, saying they
had tried without avail to secure ac-
tion through the department of state.

"Men, women and children, boys
and . girls, were herded la one room,
where yey sometimes lived for weeks
at a time, with ao privaey whatever.

"Since I returned to New York the
matter haa been called to the atten-
tion of the department of labor but,
although through its children's bureau
it has undertaken a child welfare sur
vey of Hawaii, nothing has beea done
in regard to the larger question, so
inr as i nave oeen able to learn.

"In view of the fact that even con-
tracted personal lervanti are barred
under the revised immigration laws, I
snail oe giaa to fcave tbis letter pub
lished. ,.-

"(Miss) FRANCES BLASCOER.
The Portuguese consul referred to is

the late Count Canovarro, who cannot
now contradict the absurd statement
credited to him. Certainly hia succes-
sor, Consul Pessoa,- - knows of no such
condition aa stated by this investigator.
He stated that he bad never met the
lady and even if he had would never
have said anything such as aha atates,
.. "It would be impossible for me to
say such a thing, as I know it to be
talite, aata Mr. ressoa resterdav

"I am not against any of the labor
conditions in Hawaii," continued Mr,
Pessoa. "They are, to my mind, very
satisfactory. I can even go so far as
to say that, during the three yeara I
have held office here, I have never re-
ceived a single complaint from any
Portuguese laborers. ' .'.','

Sigtior de Araua was the Spanish con-
sul h"0 In 1912. .

v.

B0AT

BEHOVED
AT ONCE

The Kunalu, Myrtle and Young
Brothers' boathouses, which are located
on the waterfront where the harbor
commission proposes to coustruct its
new Pier ; 2, , must be moved within
twenty days, In order to make way for
a fill for the proposed pier. Orders to
that effect were issued yesterday by the
board of harbor commissioners, acting
upon a recommendation by the chair-
man, Charles R. Forbes.

Where the boat eluba will move to is
still an unsettled questiou. , But it waa
stated at the meeting of the board that
they were notified more than a year
ago that they would have to vacate
their present sites to' make room for
the new lumber wharf, aud it ia their
own fault if they have not secured new
sites and made arrangements for mov-
ing.

TERRITORY SEEKS

C0NTR0L0FSH1PS

House Measure Provides For
Registration of Ail Under

'Fifteen 'Jons Burden ,

liUia-l'cUiiaUfia-
li

. tiider, A.feen tons gross operating ia Hv n

wtHatr waters is aimed 'at in H. B.
421, which was introduced In the bou
yesterday by 'Representative Lman.'':
The measure provides for the registra-- , '

tion of these teasels with the board of V

harbor commissioners. Ia full,, the bill , .

is as follows: x v T ' V'
"Section 1. Registration. No ves-

sel of fifteen gross tons or less pro- - .

Jelled
le or in part by steam,

ajMritide, petroleum, kerosene, ; ;

aphtha, fluid or electrioity' shall be
operated in any waters of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii unless the same shall
have been registered in accordance
with the requirements of this act.
."Section 2. Application for Regis

tration. The owner or person in o- - "'
trol of any such Vessel is reouired to
make written application to the board

'

of harbor commissioners for the regis
tration or thereof.. . ,

"Section 3. Application to eontain
statement. The application to be made

'

by the Owner or person in control of
such vessel shall contain the follow
Ing statement: (1) full name and ad-
dress of applicant; (2) home port of ' ,

vessel; (3) purpose for which vessel la .'

operated; (4) tonnage and general di-
mensions of vessel; (5) type and power
of engine and kind of. fuel nsed; tf
steam, type, of .boiler j (O).crutaing
radius: (7) capacity of vessel aa. to
cargo and passengers. ' ' .' ),

"Section 4. Registration number.
Upon being satisfied that the statement
set forth in the Application ia true, the "

board of harbor commissioner! shall '

cause to be registered in a book or a '
card index system to be kept for that .

purpose the vessel described in the ap-

plication, and shall give to the appli-
cant a distinguishing registration num. '
ber. So far as practicable, the appli-
cant shall be assigned a number hither- - v
to assigned to him oporf request so to '

do. Such registration number shall be
attached in a conspicuous place on both
sides of such vessel. v

, ".8ection5. The
of such vessel shall be re-

quired whenever there ia a change of
ownership or a change in the method
of propelling such vessel ao as to iadi-eat- e

the change in the name of the
owner or a change in the method of
propelling such vesseL The --

tion may be made under the original
"' ''''number. '

"Section 6. Time of registration.
Such vessel shall be registered on or
before June 1, 1917, and

ahall continue to January 1, 1918.
Thereafter, such vessel ahall. .bo regis-- , V

tered such annual registra- -

tioa to continue ia foree until January
1 of the following year. Thek. annual
registration shall be made between the
fifteenth and thirty-firs- t, of December
Of eaeh year.' . ' V
: "Section 7. - Fees. The fee for orig-
inal registration shall be two dollar
and fifty cents (2.50). The fee for,
annual registration and
shall be one dollar (1.00.)

."Section 8.. Any person who shall
operate or cause to be operated or
who ahall participate in operating or
in, causing to be operated ia any wa-
ters of the Territory . of Hawaii any
such vessel not registered ia accordance
with the provisions of this Act, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and ahall
be punishable by a fine of not ' More
than five hundred dollars ((500.00), 6r
by imprisonment for a term of not
more than one year; or by both.", .

v.. 7. - --t-- ty,

GERMAN SHIPS RAISE

ANOTHER PROBLEM

Harbor Board Wants To Know

Who Is Responsible For
Wharfage Charges

The fact that the German refugee
merchant ships have been seized by
the United States authorities and are
now no longer In the hands of the
agents of the German owners may not
exempt them - from the obligation of
territorial wharfage charges.

The board of harbor commissioners '

received yesterday a letter from H.
Hackfeld Co., who were agents for
the German shipi prior to their seizure.
The eompany asked to be rendered a i

bill for wharfage eharges up to mid-
night of April 5, the date on which the
vessels, were seized by the federal

"'

. Commissioner Church' suggested that
Wharfage charges might still accumu-
late no matter in whose charge the
vessels are, and on hia motion the mat-
ter was referred to the attorney gen-er-

for an opinion as to whether or
not the board still has a claim for
such charges, so long as the vessels re
main at a territorial wharf..-')- , j'- V

V THE FORTY YEAR TEST.
An efticlf ,t n uv have, exceptional

merit to aurvlvf '.for.' af '(teriod offorty
yeara. Chamberlain 's (Cough Remedy
was first offered to the public in ls73.
From a small beginning it has groown
in favor and popularity until it has at-- ,

tained a world wide reputation. You
will find nothing better for a cough or
cold. Try it mid you will understand
why it is a favorite after a period of
more than forty years. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy not only gives relief- -it

cures. , For sale by all dealers, Ben-so-

Smith k Co., Ageuts for Hawaii.
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Prisoners

Smashing

General Haig : Thrusting Forward,.. East, of the Bloody

Arras" Salient Reports ; That He Has Advanced to

' Monchy le Prex Which Is More Than Six Miles Doe

East From the City So Long Held By the Invaders

of Northern France; Guns Taken
;

;;v'

Teutonic Morale

LONDON.
April 11 The smashing effect of the British attacks on

front yesterday became more apparent when it
was officially announced that General Haigs men have captured
since the Dig offensive in tne Arras
thmisanrf' fiprmnn nrisoners.

The advance to the east of
diers have given up their lives In the

' the Battle of the Marne, has now
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yesterday thai "there can now be little
doubt that 'the British .and out-gu- tbo Germane on the West.
Tbey declared that voa i ia now . eon fronted,, .with, the gravest
menaee to Vs' which any Oerman foree' pas had to meet since Napoleon
hiBRtiPd-rnt- o Berlin at the head of his to be received with ap-

plause and garlands by the Prussian
.' In of the lighting on the west front ' one member of

General Htrong's staff, who has: been the. struggle in France care- -
t,ill. m.iA .

"It ia of course owing to 'the 'jack of detail, to give a
definite opinion regarding the situation north of. Baint Quentin, but from
what we know and. are . able, to deduce, It is safe to that the Oerman

have gone wrong, and that unless the British make some mistake, , or
the Germans have some reserve foree in store, Field Marshal von

is now facing the crisis of his career, and of the war. . ": '.

"There la little doubt that the retirement of the Germans from the
Bapaume, Noyon sector, the Noyon. Elbow as it was called, was taken delib- -

. I u .iim I . guwj vjuw, V aium V V Jk yvuu Alia Jl I AO Miril VU U

Dank attack, as ioou.au the British had advanced far1 enough to' enable them
tvue their guns . That time came Sunday, when the
Rreat attack between Lens and Arraa was launched. We know that the
British are now able to fire four; shells to every one that the Germans can
sttnd, that their army from being one of the poorest is now one of the best
fighting in Europe, and that they have to a marked degree all of the equip-
ment that makes victory possible under modern conditions. Such the
rase it is to be supposed that Haig will strike when he is .ready and that when
he strikes it will be with such Dower that the German farces will ernmhln
uuder his blows..

"Huch at least is the obvious thing. ' But in war aa in many other things,
only a fool makes a positive and it is possible that Germany is
prepared to meet the thrust that is bound to come if it ia not already being
delivered." '

T I

Press by Commercial Cable)
MA.1 A VtIV1f 4f)lll AA All.

Governor of California in a formal ad
dress before au enormous crowd in the
auditorium lunt urged the most
undivided support of the in
the war with Germanium.

"

Press by Commercial Cable)
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GERMANS LEAVE LENS

(By The Associated Press.)
PARIS, March 25 Between seven

thousand and eight thousand of the in-

habitants of Lens, which ia I n fliA njuiii-
pietl territory of France, have remained
there and lived in their cellar for more
than two years, saya Elie Reumaux,
manager of the coal mines there, who
has just arrived in Paris. The former
population of Lens was 40,000.

All the cellars in the town, M. Beu
niaux says, have been armored with
cement by the Germans, so that they
constitute so many little fortresses.
The entire civilian population is
obliged to work at road mending and
railroad building, according to M. Key
maux. ; ,. , . , ;t .n,t; u. u ri.a . i

STEEL TONNAGE HUGE

(Associated Press by Commercial Cable)
NEW YORK, April

nieut was made today that the unfilled
tonuuge orders of the United State
Steel Corporation oa March 31 totaled
1 1,711,0-1- tons a new-reco- rd and one
imiicating the enormous demau.d for
steel. -

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14" DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cur blind, bleeding, itching or pro-
truding PILES iq 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. v Mauufsctuted by
therARIS MBDICINBCO..SI
U.S. A.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE : FRIDAY. .

SCORES KILLED BY

GREAT EXPLOSION

IN MUNITION PLANT

One; Hundred ini Twelve Known
, to Have Been Slain. While One

Hundred and Twenty-on- e

Were Injured; Many Girls and
Women are Among the Dead '

(Associated Press by Commercial Cable)
; CHESTER, Pennsylvania,
April, 11-O- hundred and
twelve munitions worker, many
of, them girls and women, lost
their Uvea in an explosion ' which
wrecked the great munTtlons
plant here yesterday. One hun-
dred . , and twenty-on- e

. workers
were more or loss severely in-

jured,, their blackened bodies and
those of the dead being flung for
more than two hundred yards in
every direction, through . the
yards stlrrounding the buildings.

.. There were thirty' thousand
shells, mostly shrapnel. Hi; the
plant at the time of the explo-- ;

sion, the origin of which remains
mysterious, although the au-

thorities are busily at work in
the effort to trace the cause and,
ascertain if possible whether this
is .another G'erman plot such as
the'one that wrecked the plants
near New York last summer.

jAIl told there were three hun-dre- lf

employes in the plant when
the crash came. The plant was
owned by the Kddystone Ammu-- !
nition Corporation, which is op-

erated by Russian capital, ac-

cording to the statement of offi-

cials of the concern yesterday.
; While nothing definite """could
be ascertained yesterday, it is not
believed that the explosion was
due to an accident.

.. V'.,'.'-

GUATEMALA. PERU

AND BRAZIL IN WAR

Decide to Cast Their Lot with
; United States, While Chile;;

TaM Mexico Neutral" f.:

(Associated Press by Commercial CUble)
WA8IIIN0TON, Aprill ll That

Brazil, Guatemala, Peru and Panama
will join their forces to those of the
United Htates in the war upon Germany
is now regarded as eertain here. Mex-io- o

and Chi J probably will remain
neutral. .. . '

. '

This is the general belief among the
officials of the state department, fol-
lowing the reeeipt of despatches from
the l.atin American republics . last
night. ...

It was announced from Rio die

Jaueiro that the cabinet, following a
long conference, had decided formally
to break with Germany, and that ar-
rangements have been made whereby
Mwitrerland will take over the task
of representing Brasilia interests in
Germany, as soon as possible. .'

Despatches from Guatemala City
last night stated that martial law had
been declared there, following dis-
turbances on both the Mexican and
Hen Salvador frontiers. It is believed
that these disturbances were fomented
by the German agents who are known
to have been at work ia that section
nf the world for some time.

,,

DESTROYERS TAKE

MUNITIONS SHIP

Chase and Catch Vessel Loaded
With Ammunition for the

Rebels in Mexico

.Associated Press by Commercial Cable)
SAN DIEGO, April 11 The Amerl-n- n

first shots of war have been Bred
!y a pair of ' American torpedo boat
lestroyers off the Pacific Coast. Word
if the shooting came here last night
with the announcement that two of the
lestroyers stationed in this port had
iverhauled s schooner loaded with urn-m- i

ii it ion for the Mexican rebels. Five
hots were fired in all, forcing the cap-ai-

to beach his vessel, and attempt
:o blow her up; The American blue-jucket- s

frustrated his design, however,
uid succeeded in capturing the schoon-
er and her cargo.

AMERICAN LINER HITS

MINE; ESCAPES DAMAGE

(Associated Press by Commercial Cable)
WASHINGTON, April 10 The

Vnu'rican liner New York, one of the
recent- arrivals In the war xoue, struck
i mine near Liverpool tod v. The
vessel is not seriously injured aud no
casualties occurred on board.

WIRELESS SYS TENS

NOV CHARG E OF

FEDERAL OFFICERS

Civilian Owners May Not Be
' Allowed To Take Posses-- .

'. sion Again

GOVERNMENT LIKELY TO

KEEP CONTROL PERMANENT

Formal Transfer and Combina-

tion of All the Local Stations ;

Accomplished Yesterday "

T
commercial wireless service was

resumed yesterday afternoon be-
tween Honolulu and the mainland
and Honolulu and Japan, via both
Federal and Marconi systems, though
the nary remains In charge and all
messages are received at 023 Port
Street. ,

Wireless communication with the
other Islands will be resumed proba-
bly Thursday, via the Mutual sys-
tem.

Rates will remain what they wars
before the interruption of service by
wsr and all business offered will be
accepted up to the capacity of the
office. .A considerable volume of
government messages must be han-
dled, and if these pile up the com-

mercial business for Uncle Sam's
messages take precedence senders
will be notified that their messages
have been delayed and they can Us
by cable if they wish.

It Is understood that the broader
censorship restrictions, such as pro-
hibition of codes, the requirement of
full signatures, and the like, remain
in force.

&
The wireless systems of Hawaii have

now been formally taken puNsesHion of
by the naval ' authorities and it is
doubtful If they will ever tiffin be re
stored to their civilian owners. From
now on, unless all signs fail, the gov-
ernment will hold a monopoly of the
wireless system of communication
throughout the country", as the Jap-
anese government does in Japan, and
wireless hereafter will be run by the
government as the postOfflce now is.

The formal taking over of the vari-
ous Hawaiian plants was- - accomplished
yesterday and the three local systems

Federal, Marconi and Mutual were
made one by diverting the land wires
of the Federal ' arid Mutual into the
office of the 'Marconi. Under the new
governmental system it,, is probable
that the wireless will beVreppened for
commercial business within few1 days.

W. P. H. Hawk, manager of . the
Marconi Wireless Telegraph . company,
now under control of the government,
said yesterday that he thought wire-
less communication would be restored
with Han Francisco within two or three
days and with the other Islands some-
what later, inasmuch as ' government
inventories would have to be made of
the stations. This restoration of com-
munication by radio would be by the
government itself and not by the cor-
porations, and the censorship would
continue in force.

Yesterday and Monday those Mutual
employes who were willing were en-
rolled in the naval militia, as em-

ployes of the Federal and Marconi had
been before. For the transpacific, com-
panies this enrolment had been going
on for some time, some of t he-m- en

having been enrolled as1 much as a
month and six weeks ago.

Although Mr. Hawk pointed out that
the present control of the wireless
companies does not necessarily mean
that the control will be permanent,
there is a belief that the private own-
ership and control of radio has passed,
and that never again .will there be
the Mutual, Federal and Mareoni in
other words, that the government,
which took over the plants as a war
measure, will continue to hold them,
the necessary authority being granted
by congress. It will be recalled tbnt
Neoretiirv of the Navy Daniels was in
favor of complete government owner-
ship of radio station several weeks
ago and that Jack Balch, ' Mutual
treasurer, testified in Washington on
the plan.

The present control of the plants is
a war measure, of course) but it is
eusy to conceive of its being extended
to a permanent control. This would
be in line with the British government
ownership of telegraph, and, once con-
summated as to radio service, easily
iniijht be extemTed to include land
wires as well. This would be a co-

ordinate function of the government
with the nostul serviee.

The end of all private radio stations
is seen, even after the war.
Censorship Relaxed

At elttven oVIork yesterday morning
the nuval censorship was removed from
the (.'omiiiertinl i'ucllic Cable Com-
pany 's office, and onliuary business is
again being carried on as .usual. It is
apparent that the censorship on mili-
tary news is still stiiet on the main-
land, but The Advertiser is receiving its
Axmoc iuted i'roatt reports in the ordinary
way.

To a large extent the censorship is
voluutary on the part of the big news
agencies, they having agreed to cooper-
ate with the government in suppressing
any news which might be of value to
the enemy. In order to provide for
eflicieut handling in the national emer-
gency, the Federal, Mutual and Marconi

here are being consolidated
with a central office under tho suer-visiu- n

of the navy department.
I'nder the British censorship at Hong-

kong vessels due to nrrive are allowed
to wireless the captain's name instead
of the vessel, and if the wireless la re-
opened for private liusineia it is ex-
pected thaf a similar procedure will be
adopted. The terms on which the fed-
eral government is concentrating all in.
dividual wireUws plants in one has not
yet been made public.
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LIAN PRESEN IS

PATRIOTIC BILL

Would Appropriate Pay For
'Those Substituting For Gov

ernment Men In Service

Another measure to assist and aid
Citisens eonnected with the militia ser-- '
vies of the Territory, H. B. 41 Ay was
introduced ia the hoase yesterday by
Representative Lyman. This bill ap-
propriates $50jooo "for the purpose of
employing, the" necessary temporary
Substitutes in all departments of the
Territory ia which officials, subordi-
nates of employes, members of the Na-

tional Ouard and Naval Militia shall
be 'tailed into active service."

The bill is the third in the house, one
having been introduced in the senate,
providing assistance along these lines.
One bill provides that territorial and
county employe who are members of
the guard and naval militia, shall be
entitled to their full pay, having de-
ducted therefrom only such amounts as
shall be paid them by the federal got'
ernment, and shall suffer no loss Of
position while in active service. An-
other measure appropriates $100,000
for tho benefit of the families of
guardsmen and naval militia men on
active service. A similar bill wss in-
troduced in the senate. '

I.ymaa 's new measure is as follows,
"Hection 1. The head of any depart"

ment or bureau of the Territory is
hereby authorised to employ such tem-
porary assistants, subordinates or em-
ployes as may be necessary in case
any such hesd or any assistants, subor-
dinates or employes shall be called into
active serviee 'as members of tho re-
gular army of the national guard and
naval militia.

"Section Z. The sum of fifty thou-
sand dollars (150,000.00) is hereby ap-
propriated out of the general revenues
of the Territory to carry out tho pur-
pose of this act; provided, however,
that in no ease the salary or compensa-
tion paid to such substitutes be great-
er than that fixed by the legislature
for the same position or class of em-
ployment. ''."Hection 3. Any' appointment or
employment under this act shall be
mads only after consultation by the
head of "the department or bureau with
the Governor and only with the ap-
proval of the Governor.

"Section 4 .The said sum of fifty
thousand dollars (430,000.00) or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
shall become immediately available
when any of the aforesaid heads, as-
sistants, subordinates or employes shall
be called into active service."

.,'' n.'

WAR WITH AUS TRIA

REGARDED ASSUR ED

Washington Authorities Believe
Turkey and Bulgaria Also

Will Follow Berlin '

(Associated Press by Commercial Cable)
WASHINGTON, April 1,1 That the

Austrian government intends ; t6 de-

clare war upon this country immediate-
ly is the belief of the state depart-
ment officials who have been following
the trend of opinion in Vienna.

i be Dual Monarch has endorsed the
uerman ruthlessnesS policy unreserved'
ly, and this endorsement makes ' tt
practically impossible for her to keep
out of war with America. ,

Turkey and Bulgaria, obedient to
the orders of Berlin, are also believed
10 oe preparing to declare war upon
the United Htates. -- :

SOLDIERS LEND HAND

TO PROFESSOR X

Company 4, of '' the , Coast Artillery
Corps, whieh has' been to theaKilsues
military ramp at Hilp for ten days,
returned to Honolulu yesterday morn-
ing. A splendid trip under f perfect
weather conditions ,is reported. . Dur.
ing the stay goat hunting parties
made trips Into the mouutaina, and
others hiked all over the country. On
one occasion several men volunteered
to nssist Prof. Thomas A. Jaggar Jr,
who is conducting experiments inside
the (Ire pit at the Voleano. The men
worked for several hours without mis-
hap. ' :' :

r

china seeking closer
relAjions with japan

(By The Asserts. rrsss l
TOKIO, April. 9 for

mer ( la nose minister to Japan, Is in
Tokio, on a mission which may bavo a
far reaching importance in . bringing
about closer working relations between
Japan and China. Mr. Liu la here i.ri.
vately, but he is suthorlsed bv his aav.
ernmeut to consult Japanese officials
and leading business men to work out a
system of practical cooperation

ine position of Japan in Bbantunir
province is one of the questious uuder
discussion with the foreign officii
Japan's place in the quintuple group
which the United Htates was expected
to join is also under eouslderation.
Japan is seekinir the riuht to
Japunexe financial adviser at I'ekin g,
but ( uiua is opposing this,

Nation Bending

Energy To

Strike

Every

No Step Possible To Mike Ready For Active War Upon

JKaiseirism . Is Being Omitted By Government Feed

y Commissioner With ; Power Over Prices ' Plan of

.President; May Seize German Steamers At Once

Fighting Conscription Bill

War Develovments At Capital
VartUunan, Oal linger and Thomas, from Mississippi, Vermont and Teiaa

opened the fight in tho sonata against tbe conscription, wblcb tbs admin-
istration is advocating. A,

' .," U

--- Civilian aviation schools plan to assist the government la turning out
aviators. '

.y ; .

'. Tie appointment of a food commissioner with power over ' J)rices
is probabla. '

, y.--
..

ThO smJ ministration's llnsnclal program now calls for tho appropriation
f seven billion dollars, and Washington officialdom believed that It would

go through without a hitch in congress. . . ' . . . . rf .i...
President Wilson snd tho members of his cabinet held a croloased con

ference yesterday, after which It was
to get ready to strlks at Prusslanlsm is

.. . (Associated Press by

WASHINGTON, April 1 1 That nothing is being left to chance
possible step to fit the nation for active hos-

tilities with Prussianism is being taken by the government with alt ,

jossil)le speed, is the gist of a formal statement! issired bJrHlitlrfiin 1

istration yesterday following a prolonged conference between,-t)i- e '
officials of the cabinet and the President at the White House. ' ' -

Oiie of the significant sections of the statement was that this.,
government has been considering the working of .the Trading With"..,
the-.Enem- Act which the British government passed soon after s
the 6u threat of the war in Europe, and that it is possible that sim-

ilar legislation will be enforced in this country as soon as possible.
i'l jit was also stated that the cabinet had taken up for discussion
some ' of the ; more immediate interior problems, particularlyi those
cqnnected With, the questions of food supply for the nation; as "well
as the Iquestion of securing vessels for use in carrytilg supplies to
the Entente' Ajjies. '

'. y.!; ',,' .'

; What , fprmal decision ' was reached may be inferred by kthe;
ann9unceme.nj.ih.at the appointment of a' food commissioner' with
powers to regulate the prices of food stuffs throughout the nation .

is being seriously considered, and that this may be one; of the' first ;
steps which the government, with an' eye to the lessons of the war
as. taught to the Entente Allies in Europe, wjll ask, congress to i

authorize.'-- .
. . ;( .Vvvv: V.Li

, Still another decision became apparent when the government
issued instructions to. the collectors of the ports throughout the
country, " to,. begin, atvonce, investigations which. would abow-hd- w'

rpucti.jnoney it.will require'as well as how ntudi' time? Willie weeded'
to placla' the; disabled German vessels which have been seized in the '

American norts, ready for . service in carrying supplies' to our allies
in Kuropev'' ':,'v '

v-- i VV''t'V-:A

- It.is now announced that the government financial prograrn'
calls for the appropriation of seven million dollars, and it is be-

lieved that this sum will be voted by congress Friday.- - The coun "

Prepare- - To

Prussian Foes

Commercial Cable)

the
tho regiments

citizens now
British por-

tion these
recruits

srmy aid completing
Negotiations

release
many Americans

..
Foreign

mobilisation

retieives eommUsiun
begin reeruiting

number
aceording au-

thorities,

OF

Commercial Cable)
AMHTEBDAM,

has seeepted' the
;

try is apparently united the President, congress
certainly as he. asks. y:' ..

is, regarded as true of the question conscription,
although the fighting against the Universal Service has "com-

menced Senators Gallinger of Yefmont- - Vartfaqian,
of Mississippi Thomas of Texas, condemned conscription in
vigorous terms. : They admitted that present enlistments
prospects future enrolments are unsatisfactory,-- , advocated
higher for the join the Colors. ' -- r -''. "'. '

' Senator Thomas declared; "There is enough patriotism in the
country to provide vblunteer army. Until it demonstrated

(s untrue, should be no resort conscription.' '

'Theodore Roosevelt President VTlson,w declaring
himself of conscription and the raising of army of
3,000,000 rnen; f;-;- '

' : . : - l .": .' :y.

Collector the Tort by Advertiser
whether has received Instructions Washington for a survey --ef
German steamers which have port herO tyo

give more the replies. .,. '
instructions such I absolutely information

the ,v ,

Mr. Roosevelt Wcmt$tol
Lead Big Army in France

. March 27 An army
oC JOO.0OO instead of a division of

itflOO ' men, will bo - organized imme-

diately ,nder the command of Theo-

dore Roosevelt, according excellent
authorities. Many wealthy men
offered the. division to any

required aud It said. Mr.
Boosevelt has accepted their offer,

Koosevelt would hot last
night of the siso details
organisation of the foree bo' under
hie command. He is awaiting his com-

mission the War Department, to-

gether ordera concerning' the
formotiou the

is pcnorully . that Mr.
Roosevelt to make the eutire
100,000 men an expeditionary force to
be lundcd in Francs as soon as their
training be rushed eompletion.
At a part of the organization will
be mn wko are now serv

A

.yur i always getting srratc
or. or Because thist

wounds huvi' hculed sll rightU no sign
ihey ulwavs will. Oet . a Wtly f
Chamlit-rl-x i ' l'uin Balm snd thut
every injury is cared fur iiumediiitely.
You'i-si- i nothing hotter, blod
P411H011 ton iliuiKcroiis s disease ilsk
For Hii It-- nil IchIcts. Benson, jKmit b

I A Co., for llswaii,- - AdvcrlisAi
uirnt.

t

h:

announced that every thing possible
being dona. ' I

in Foreign Legion with any
many Canadian in

which Americana have enlisted. It ia
said that at least fifty thousand Amer-
icas are fighllng- under
the French and flags.:;

of veterans will be fesed
Stiffen the new of tho Booae
velt snd ia the
training. are said to bo
already under way for 'the of

ia; Le-
gion. ,. t .Vv .f, - f

The of tbo entire force
will occur either in England or France,
it is said, the rlska of sending trans-
ports with a large . body ' of Iroopa
thereby being avoided.1 As soon as be

his Mr. Roosevolt
will ' although
the of epplieanta already is so
lurge, to informed

that. there w;ill be small room
fur - ; '.

E

(Associated Press by '
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LARGEST 'PLANTATION REPORTS
;'n :l RECORD RESULTS FINANCIALLY
iWSMjiWx: ,

'Taaatory ueeesful acre. It jt our Intention to plant 'and
year U the hietory of tha target plnn Zn?mlJi.'!?lr''2F'LEstablish New Marhrtatloa ja tha Hawaiian Islands iis told. ..,., ,fc .... w . .

ia the annnal report of F. T. Baldwin,
president and manager of Hawaiian
Commercial and itagar Company. The

tcporVA barometer of the prosperity
that fcaar prevailed in the augar in dun
fry of tha Islands, ahow that the
evsnphhy:

Marketed a arop of 59,036 torn of i per hour with an extraction of 07.32
'. if- -

. average tor the previous vear.augar,
raid dividend'' totalling $3,000,000. est record the mill
Earned a profit oa sugar and uu

driea of $3,507,754.02.
' Cloaed the year 1910 with a eredit

balance. la profit, sad Ion aceouut of
$1,9X5,745.50. . v
Vrald a bono to laborer and other
employe . of $333,391.00. .

l.jrpended on permanent improve-
ment 400,370.00.

Plana improvement during 1917 esti-
mated to coat $406,000,
Aaaet Twelve Million

The company' halaac sheet howl
aaseta of $12,000,503.85 against a cap-
italisation of $10,000,000 and eundry
liabilities of 104,747.35. Of thee aa-

aet,' $1,850,4.10.90 ta aash oa hand,
$0,900,358.10 represented ' by perm-

anent improvements and $1,953,590.80
growing crop. . Manager Baldwin ay
fa hi report:
Second Largest Crop
''The part "Vear proved to be th

we

The

of

by

to

moat oueeemrful year financially the tern we wed laat prop proved sAtis
history of tbia company. This wa factory aul extended to the Mm

extraordinary for ank thia year with equally gratifying
ugar and wa market- - result. ' :': :

ad erop of ton, which waa Kew AdTaaUgeona
our eeeoad largeet crop. w . "The new augar wa com- -

ditch aupply during tha pete.l in time for our 1917
waa exceptionally good at no time building all ateel
did the growing .eane auffer from lack met are Toof,

water. on contrary, with five Hueeinca- -

stated in last yearl report; the grow-
ing eane Buffered severe set back
in Jaauary of last year on of
the aevere rainstorms at. that time.
Furthermore, it waa aa unusually
year throughout there being only a few

' week of het ' growing weather. Con- -

' acqnentty, were much disappointed
ia the frowth of the 1917 crop.".

. The report shows tha dnily average
supply of water from the three ditches

, 'during 4910 have been 112.40 million
gallons as against 106.42 million gallons
in 1915. Keporting oa the results of
tha'191 Manager Baldwin states:
l,,"Otinding began December 2, 1915,
and Was flniahed July 0, 1910. with the
result that wa ground 410,090 ton of

'
'.fane and bagged tone of augar.

Weather Affect Sucroee
" "Tha tonnage of eane ground waa
greater than for any previous year but,
due 4o aafavorable Weather condition

. dariag th early part of the harvesting
aeaonr which affected the maturing ot

: the whole- - crop, the percentage of su-

crose ia the cane was exceptionally low.
Had tha quality of our juices been as

' good in 1910 aa in the previous year,
'

wa would hav; bagged 62,500 ton
'. crop.--

"The toni tf eane par ton of 9ft
sugar for the various months of the
erop were a follows: ' ' '

Daeember, 7.17

January, . ': ;i .............. 7.1S
i February. , 7.31

March, . ;...'; .................. 7.20
'" April,; .'........Mayf:?.V..........

June. . t.W
July,,; 5i

Average for the Crop ........ 7.03
'Totals and averages were a fol-- .

lows:
Total Acre 0.541.00
Total ton of Cane 410,090.95
Total toaa of Sugar 89,035.00
Average ton of Cane per

acre . ..' 63.01

, Average ton Case per ton
of Sugar 7.03

'

Average tons of Sugar par
acre .03

.. "Sugar bagged for the months
or crop:
December,

.

February,
March, .
April,- . ..
May, , ...
June, . ..
July, . ..
-. Total . ,.
Jnlcea Now Excellent

3,611.875
7,800.025
8,001.555

10,270.245
9,687.500
9.368.755
0.981.250
3,207.195

tons

tons

"The milling the 1917 crop wa
commenced on November 22, 1910, nnd,
np to February 12, 8,090 acrea have

harvested, which have yielded
7.18 tons of sugar per acre, giving 19.-32- 5

ions of sugar due to cane ground.
The juices far been excellent.
It only taking, np date 0,93 ton pf
eane' to make a ton of 97.5 degrees
sugar. " We 3,10 aerea yet to
harvest. '

W lost much growth of eane tn
account of the storms last January
and the unusually root weather during
1910; that most of the field far har-
vested have run under the estimate
and we therefore feel that we canuot
coant on more than 65,000 tona for the
crop. ( This a' great disappointment,
fur yer ago we had hopes that the
1917 would be pur baaner
Record May Be Broken '

, "llaatiiig waa for tha 1918
rop oa March 20, and finished Septem

ber t. The area planted was 2,388.8
aerea, which, together with 4.3H9.3 aerea
of ratoons, gives 0,778.1 aerea for
th crop, which is the largest acreage
we haf ever '

'Ou account of the large acreage,
and aa the caa for this erop ha gotten. . . . .. .1 j... . l. .
most part of good combination 0f ' '"''"'!
fertile fields, we can count oa breaking
all previous reeord if we are favored
with good growing condition during
this year.
"V'The eteam plow were started No-

vember 3 for the 1919 crops, and, in
spite, of being shut down aixiut one-thir-

of tha time because of rainy
weather, wa , have' first plowed 1,550

i ped with Hoar by' shredders and the
moat notable feature regarding then
whs that they through the
whole crop of , 410,000 ton of eaae
without a aingl delay flue to them.

"An average of ) 11.19 ton of eane
ground per hour, with an extrae-- I

tion of 87.78, a against 107.78 ton

.... ..r Thin ia
have ever

made, in apite of the fact that were
handicapped by the breaking of eigh
old Iron roller ahaft during the early
part of the erop.' Thia eauaed a seriou
derangemeat of the mill eettinga, aa
we had no apare roller of the right
aire to replace thoae broken.

"filtering Experiment 8ucceaafnl ,

"The crop of 1910 wan the first one
in which all the clarified juice wa fil-

tered, and the renult warrant it con-
tinuance. '. principal advantage
are:

f Cleaner ugr, due 'to the elimina-
tion of imall particle dirt and ba.
game that are .impoanible eliminate

aettiing alone. .

"Greater efliciency ia the evaporat
and pan due to the removal of thi fine
material, much of which would depokit
oa the ealaadriaa and coil

' ' Increased recovery, due having
cleaner kyrup and juice work with,

The new continuous settling y- -
in moat

due wni
to the prices reeeived

to the fast that
a 69,035 Warahottaa

j warehouse
'The year atoring erop.

and t ia a fireproof,
at with eohrret water

01 tne aa was.nroofed Dlv Barrett

'a
account

cool

W

to

crop,

09,035

a

of

various
tne

January,

59.035.00Q

of

been

so have
to

have

so

so

is
a

crop.

started

ua

carried.

a

worked

to

to

tion felt and pitch covering. The build-
ing eovors a tloor area of 31,000 Square
feet and will hold 17,000 tone of augar
piled forty baga high.

The. bagged augar is rooveyed to
any part of the new warehouse direct
front the, sewing machines by a eon.-- !
veyor 390 feet long,- from which it can
be piled 26 feet hgh with the minL
mum amount of labor. For facilitat-
ing loading the sugar for shipment, two
suukea railroad tracks run th full
length of the warehouse, the floor of
the car being level With the warehouse
floor. '''.'.".''Salvage of Scrap Started ,''

"We have been running a scrap
warehouse for the past vear in an old
shed back of the mill. This has proved
such a valuable institution that it ba
been decided to . continue it perma
nently. To that end we are going to
nap' aoma of the ateel and corrugated
iron from tha old augar ro4m to build
a permanent warehouse for this1 pur-
pose. During tha past year 09131.08
wor k of second hand material haa been
salvaged and put back into use through
thia warehouse.

" The pumping atationa, after a fairly
busy season, are now being thoroughly
overhauled for next season.

"The pump at WeU 1, Kihei, which
is operated by a 000 H. P. Deisel En-
gine, rendered good service during last
season, but we were not able to run this
pump at its full capacity on account of
vibration, due to a bent main ahaft
which was the result of aa accident dur-
ing the previous year. Wa have not
been able to repair thia ahaft satisfac-
torily and have therefore ordered a new
shaft from the factory, and we now ex-
pect to get excellent results from this
statiou during the coming pumping sea
son. j

"It has been decided to in.'.tull a
central power station at Well 2, to op
erate tins station and Well 3, Kihei, tb
current to be taken to Kihei by a seven-mil- e

truuniniiwion Una. v .':
"The cost of thin equipment,, includ-

ing installation, is estimated at about
tlMO.OOn.iiO, which la a large sum of
money to upend. However, a good part
of it would have to be Mint anyway to
put these utious, which ara old and
out of ilnte, in first class order.

"It in proposed td double' the capa-
city of Well t, and pipe the water to a
higher elevat.iou, which means that
Hump 2 will lo all the work that Humps
2 ami .1 arc now doing. -

"We feel that there la no question
but that the electric drive ia the drive
of the future and that aooner or later
all our pumps will be driven from this
central power station. . With that end
in view, the changing of . these two
Stations from steam to electric' drive
is a move in the right direction.

"We are doubling the capacity of
Reservoir 5, Kihei, which It at the end
of the l.owrle Ditch, by raising, tht
bank about ten feet. Thia increase ia
a parity is much needed in that sec

tion of the iduntation. I

belli In the future, aa wo

viijinr
I'Ulllpli
Cane
Tools
I'l'ihes
Live stock

I am ii h ater supply.

Carts uml sgona
Hondh
Plows

........

... i .V

37.00
13.4S5.00

4,678.2.1
107 076.44
15,209.50
92,M.'I0.71

8,702

3.007.74
5OM..VI

$400,370.05
"The amount ou
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Record and Forecast of : Hawaiian Sugar

Crops As of Uneven Datesto Apr; lf 1917
' - . ; .

:' - The Hawaiian augar plantation year ia from October 1 to Septem- -

.ber"30. v

Fotty-fon- r plantation in the Island have mill. Id addition
there are seven independent cane whose eane ia ground on aharea,

'

who do business on anch a large scale that their share of augar is listed sep-

arately. . faclfic Hognr Mill' tonnage shipped ia included in the figures
Ilonotiilu Plantation's tonnage i refined sugar.

Plantation' without mills are indicated in thia table by an asterisk ().
are ton of 000 pounds. ,

PLANTATION.

HAWAII- --. , ,

Olaa flugar Co., Ltd.
Weij.kea Mill Co.,
Hilo 8ugr Co.

; Hwwaii Will Co.,
Onomea 8ngar Co. , . , ..
Pejieekeo Sugar Oaj

'"'
IJ'mnmu ngar Co. . , .

. HaVsJao Plantation o.
Ijinpahoehoe Hugar Co,
Kaiwiki mgar Co, Ltd
KuVaiau Flantattnn Co.
Aaniakua Mill Co.

' Pattuhau.Bugar Plantation Co. ...
Honokaa 8ugar Co.
Pncifte Pttgar.Mill

inTil MilYknd Plantation
llBlawa Plantation ;
Kohal iirnr Co. ,

, Tnion Mill Co,
Haw' Mill and Plantation

"Pnnkfa Plitntation
PCnfin. Development Co.,
Wute.ninnon Hngar Plantation Co.

Agricultural Co

total
" MAtTI-i-- '

Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd. '.

Owowaln Co.'',
Walluku Sugar Co.,'..'
Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar Co.
Mani AgriAultaral Co.
Kseleku Plantation Co., Ltd
Kipahulu Sugar Co.

Total ;,,';.V.

OAHT-J--
Plantation ,Co

Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd
Ewa Plantation Co.

"Apokaa Sugar (Co., Ltd
Waianae To.
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kahtiku Plantation Co.
I.aia Plantation ..............
Koolou Agricultural Co.,
waimanaio Hugar Co. ...

5
Total ...

Ltd.

Llhoe Plantation Co, Lid. .'.
Orove Farm Plantation
Koloa Sugar Company, Tha
McBryde flugar Co., Ltd
Hawaiian Sugar Co,
Gny ft Bobinson ',

Waimea Sugar Mill Co., The
Kckaha Sugar Co., Ltd
Estate V. .Knudsen

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Makee Hngar Co. i .........

Total

HAWAII
MAUI ..
OAHU
KAUAI ,.

Total

...

With the itemiied statement made last
year at this time. The reason ia that
ia some inxtaones, in the purchase of
materials, wc were forced to buy on
a rihing market. Furthermore, we d,id
not do all the ditch work that waa

The reason for this was
that the ditch license has
not na yet been renewed by the gov-
ernment and we did not feel
justified in constructing a new ditch
to tnke the place of the old Hamakua
ditch, a. was contemplated, We there-
fore spent more money on buildings,
etc.
Bonus Large

"While we are fairly well supplied
with lubor, we are abort of men who
are able to do heavy work, aueh as
cane loading. f

"The total bonus for the year 1910
amounted to $333,391.00. The increase
in the bonus paid is due to iacreasitig
the bonus rate by fifty per cent, to tha
high price of suyar, and to the fact
that the bonus applied to all employe.
In the past, contractor and profit-sharer- s

JiJ not participate la the
bonus.

"We have found a natural reservoir "la conclusion it gives me monk
in the .and hills near our Waiale res- - pleasure to state that the hearty ao--

in

foot w. than
t., thu

our pipe line. .Thi reservoir! Outlini ni! uroirum of imrirove
is to

tremendous
have ulwaya been short of storage Office

for our Waihee water. Buildings
Improvement Are Costly Locomotive

"The statement fur Imnravtmriit ex- - and Implements
ipenditures 1910 ia as fol- - Horses and Mules .

lows: . M'll .

" ami09,013.40

car.

tfuilroail

13,'

00,371.82

08,474.34
39

U..'l 11.77

exiieudvd improve

Hawaiian
plantera

for
Uonokaa.

Ptatlntica

Hawaiian

Honolulu

Hamakua

therefore

Psvmtnli

for

Supply
1'umpH .

Ditch Wurk .

in

Ltd.

ltd

. . . .

.

. .

.

. .

I

.

..'-- ).

Total
It is lilnnned In rnuiftinpl nr inn.

for company'
to the office

building. The of $115,000
ditch ork is to accomplish the

lininu Camp Heven dig--
in' lining of Huiku ditch

Mnliko the plantation and th Un-in-

ef Koolnu ditch.
he wij-- of a water

docs correspond .very closely jdy to the csuip is about completed

?,'.'

modutions
replace

between

Crop 1918
Tone of

Sugar '

Bhipped.

81.504
J 2,707 ,

10,400 .

1.801
18,01

- 9.327 ,

.' 0,631

.15.951,
10,125

fS
3,130
7,031
r,8n."
7.203

. 5,060
2,110

. 1,705 ;

,4,148
2.131
0,229 ;,

. 903
.144

9.170
. 14,000

100,817.

32,304 '

... 1,850
14 061
68,815"
33,049

0,72i
840

155,3.--0

20.580
33,655
31,752

; 793 "
4,020 '

30,969
4,721
1,541

. 971
B,I4S

134,040,

isurri' '

4 758' ,

7.U30-- )

1S.S40
23.101

4,050
1 480

10 087
903 '

5,210'
9,087

107,928

190 817
148.890
134,040
107,928

682,281

Crop 1917
Estimate
a of Jan.

1, 1917.

l' 30,000
10,000 .

rvooo
"3,600

, 21,000
11,500

. 9,500
19,000
13.000

, 0,000
6,000

12,500
10,000

M.500
. , 7,300

,3,000
3 000

1 0,200
, 3,000

, 8,400
J. 000
6,500
8,000

13,000

240,900

31,000
1,850

18,000
58.000
87.000
0.500
3,000

148,890

19,000
35,000
80,000

"'. 900
' 5,000
30,000

7,000
100

500
4,000

132,000

: 20J60
,. 3,730

9,500
15,000
22,000
4,500
1,800

10,500
900

5,570
.11,200

111,070

155.850
132,600
111,070

639,920

Crop 1917
Sugar

to:
Apr. 1,1917.

0,201
2,351
4,037
- 787
4,883
2,210
2.15(1

3,711
4,718

.1,204
739

2,4.10
3,273
4,143

400
4H0
050
894

1,074
200

, M71
901

. 1,190

50,408

9,955
540

4,981
23,420
11,673
2,110

528

53,213

7,425
8,310
8,785

000
7,582
2,025

077

621

30,529

7,789
1,180
1,844
3322
8,853
1,475
1,009
4,494

350
1,388
2,762

2940

63,213
8029
29,540

109,750

and the $15,000 net aside under this
head i. to finish the job. Of the pro- -

fioeed expenditure of $75,000 on
the report atatea:

"During the past year we made griud
progress in the TCmodelling of ramps,
having rebuilt four, of our principal

replacing barrack houses with
good, substantial cottages. We built
244 cottages, clubhouse cottages
and the clubhouse,

"We propose to continue' the Won--

of replacing barrack cottagts,
and when it Is remembered there
are twenty-fiv- e ,camptf on the planta-
tion and that moat of the. old building
are over thirty year old, it can readily
be understood why so many buildiugs

to be replaced. I think, how-
ever, that if we can continue the work
we are now carrying on In thia line
for, two year more, our camps
will he in such excellent condition that
we can then cut down our building
cost to a minimum.

"Beside luborur' quarters, It will
be necessary to build three or four
houses for salaried employee, and ,
a new iiaDie at vamp

''
--

n

TO DISCUSS FOOD QUESTION

ervoir, which we .tore the Waihee
: operation and loyalty of the Viitmuti.mlS.wZwater, and have found that by con- - ' the different I'part-wt.'wa.- Vm

.trueting a looo pip. line will ev.dene. during the o,.t j l;Seat a meeri "7of the direc-b- e
able

Waiale
connect reservoir with ,"" ' tor of the Hawaiian Sugar Planter'

the at ten o'cloek thi mora--
estimated hold about thirty mil-- ' ments planned for the present year, lng. Un that may be di

lion (('"Ions of water aud will be a Manager Huldwin list tba eunsed ia that each plantation utilize
items:
New

room

Tool

the year .,

Mill ...$ Wagon
New room..

0

Water
....

$405,000

the
preaent

expenditure
for

of ditch, the
and

hnd

I i.rovldlui? Snt.
ments not j

1

4

.'

240,900

.'

see

camps,

five
new

that

say,

our
five.

Association
euggestion

following
i". much land aa possible for raising

$ 15,000 foodstuff such, a vegetable and ce- -

io.wv renin.
10,000 .

jSJjJS SHIPMENTS SLIGHTLY AHEAD
60,000 Huger shipments from the Islands tip

6,000 to .March 31 this year are alightly
15,000 alined of last year. Shipment through

105,000 ",e ugar. Factor Company total 0

ton against 142,148 tona on the
same uuie last year, pmpmeni oy
all plantation total 109,750 ton
against a total of 102,470 tons by all

c.rete olfice building, including accom- - r.'"eon Is.t veae.
civil

Tone
Hhipped

with

have

M IMPROVED QUININE

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEAD
Decs! ot its tonic and laxative tftct,
l AXAttVal BROMO Ql'ININg will b found
etter than ordinary OulaiD. Doc not cause
Wviorisness. aor rlnaiBg In the bead.

.hcr is only aa "Bretno Qulalne.''
.be aiaara ot K. W. Orove Is ea ear: "

t';;';r exchasss

"Jj-TT.- y Jeovering requirement ji:"? nJLY,
Strength Develoos and Pr onQ''t'y JtonB1 ::::::'.". . . .afford wait a aituation

race UHSI3

;.. With Germany

Breer.y and comprehensive reviews
the New York sugar market Pf

ti.. .va - . .' - - . ' hanun ivr mw T wo wees oi Maren
given in two letters received by

a local bouse from New York
correspondent. . letter nnder
date of March 4 aa follow:

"We no approaching enJ
another .week, during which the

market been quite firm and at
time fairly active. The' day before
ua until congress en April 8

to charged with electricity.
Rumbling stormy period npon
which we about to enter be-
coming more and more audible. The

ia with conjectures "and
prognostication. ,". .'
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to
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EHOE MAY GET
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for the
to be by and

ginning on what may turn out to be an homesteader la Laupahoehoe,
upward. Vision are described la an article in the Hilo

and wM3U"c-"K- - f?:1"6, Port nnder flate of ha

kult of off snonlii , C.h. Th M0nt ,
to

t'on.

' it iV.lft . . . i.J.. ' ii.i w ...
ana KlcO a well a the ,no an inaepenaeni "" imp., 0V4.'
sugar island the Carri- - mill in place ll con ui iv
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future
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pass news faila to nd J0"--1 Mtate bwner ha
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HONOLULU RAPID TRANIIT
COMPANY.

tfOTTOB OAT.T.mfl
PAYMENT.

Notice hereby pursuant
that eerthin mortgage

deed re-

corded Hawaiian Registry
March

reports conditions somewhat ainiilur Honolulu Rapid Transit

heavy

Advaoc

Qistket

advance

option

Further

between

Buyer

given

Compaay, Corporation, Union
Trust Company rranclsco, Trus-
tee, securing issue $1,000,000
bonds, said Honolulu Bapid Transit

Land Company elected in-

tends avail .itself tight
privilege redeeming and paying

rodeem (aid
bond outstanding expira

bnsis Bale fifteen (15) from their
since March date, via., May 1917,

an interest-payin- g

, notice ia hereby given that the
numbers to redeemed
4 paid a follows! Numbers 15-5- 0

the buying and Operator were not at . inclusive, 61-0- 4 Inc.. 70-9- inc., 101-10- 9

afraid apparently follow ine., 13J-13- 8 4n., 141-20- 7

pricea though their case the buying inc., 213, 215, 220, 821, 223-E3- 9 ine,
mostly hedging against aales 241-25- 59-281 inc.. 295-29- 8 in..

Exchange, . 1803 307 Inc., 819 inc., 821-32- 8 inc.,
"On It huuu.il,. Va4 ti ttl mi)--- .. Hvwiumj g .pi , n j ii t uiu u, i uu ,

this that ouite
siderable Cubes

A April May
their

pell. The market
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of this

belief that truth about
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that when
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4,100

about
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854-35(- 1 inc., 858-30- 8 inc., 870, 371, S73-3HI- 1

inc., 391-39- 7 Inc., 400-40- 4 inc., 415-44- 0

Inc., 43t-40- ln., 405-48- inc., 492
514 inc., S17, 526, 520, 632, 534-54- inc.,
551-55- 4 inc., 650-58- inc., 684-68- 0 inc.,
6!I2, 695-00- inc., 004-07- inc., 074-07- 0

Inc., 079 COO inc. j that payment will be
mfr on anid Mny 1, 1917, at the said
Union Trust Company 'a office in Haa
FrnnciKco. Cul or at tha National City
Bnnk in New York. N. V.. or at the
First National Bunk in Honolulu, T.
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NEVCIIARTER ACT:

LEAVES BOARD OF

HEALTH IN CONTROL

Solon Prefer To Trust Doctor
; Pratt" Than "Any Fu- -

j. ,.r,.f1rture Mayor?.' y;v;'i''

AMENDMENTS APLENTV h
6lU TO BE REPORTED OpT

Measure As It ' Stands r Gives

'Mayor Fun Power To Hire '

.'
'

and Fire"-- ' '.

7 a' i, , m' ' a Ct i H

V Control of th public health v ill ia

with the - territorial board of
lesltti, under the provisions of the now
Charter Act, a it wilt bo reported out
on the floor of the senate with amend
meats by the select committee of Osbo
senators. j ' "'!' ';' - ''

' I am free to say, announced 8enatoi
Castle to hi fellow members, that I'd
rather take a chance with Doctor Pratt
than whoever may be selected the next
mayor of Honolulu.' . j ;

There waa no" opposition from the
other Oahu ; senators pretsnt to this
policy and, ia .consequence, tb entire
first sentence, of Section 64 of h bill

it came from the house was stricken
out and a substitute will be prepared,
elnafly defining the paramount powen

f the ' board of Itealth. The deleted
sentence reads as follows: '

j. '!.'
"Th mayor shall have charge of iall

health matters of the city and count
and possess all the powera sad perforin
all the duties pertaining to health regu
rations (the bill should read "such du-

ties") as are now or mar hereafter tx
required by the laws of the Territory.... J ik . I : V ' .1 .uu iiiv gruiRincoi w. law cuj m
cotinty, and all matters relating to foot
supplies and sanitation in the sity and
county, with the exception of marten
relating to 'lepers, . infectious or ton
tagious diseases and quarantine aeeord
1 f to' the" previsions of the ' laws in
such matters, shall be under his direc-
tion and control" i. '
Support the Board ' ' . ;' X

Dr. "J.'S.'B: .Pratt, president of thi
board Of health, pointed out to Senatoi
Cooke, chairman of. the senate health
committee, that as this section reads,
it would compel thj city to build and
tnntntaj a separate Insane asylum. Thi.

'point was not raised in committee, how-
ever, as no disposition to curtail thi
present powers of the board developed

The meeting yesterday afternoon wai
purely informal. Members drifted ii
and out and much of the time onlt
three of the six senators were present
Those that did attend showed, how
ever, that it is the present disposition
or me committee to stand by the test
vote taken Monday, which declared in
fivor of giving the mayor unrestricted
powers to hire and fire, without eon
firmation by the supervisors, and of di
vlding the board of supervisors three
and three, from the fourth and fifth
districts respectively.

In proof, the committee struck out
from line thirty-nin- e of flection sixtv
four" the. clause requiring the mavor tt
appoint ehief of the fire department
BuDjeet to toe approval of the board ot
supervisors, and this action was taken
explicitly for the sake of conformity

The present charter permits the eitj
attorney to practise privately if h
wishes. The city attorney doesn 't take
advantage of his freedom, but he could
if be Wished, and others have. ' Th
new charter expressly says: '

"The city and eounty attorney shall
not represent any party Having a claim,
account or demand for allowahci
against the city and county, nor shall
he or bis deputies engage in any
private practise involving litigation
anting their terms or office.
Will pros Brown

' The second sentence of this sectiol
was Stricken out, leaving the city at
torney1 f ree to practise. Politically and
personally, the effect of this clause It
tuat there will be plenty of Democratic
opposition to Arthur Brown, the incum
bent and the leading candidate foi
toe Kepubiicaa nomination.

tJrow Is content to bold office. Othei
attorneys think more highly of their
private practise and, if it were for- - .

btdden, would be loath to run against;
him.. ;.

' ' ' . '';.
These amendments, however, are ten-

tative only." ' It remains to be seen
hoW the bill will look when it is re
drawn and what action the senate will
take on the committee's report. Other
rhanges were technical purely, aave foi
Section 104, which now reads':

'
"The city and eounty attorney may

appoint deputies and such other cm
ninves as he sees fit, who shall bold
their offices" at nis pleasure, and the
specific duties 'of each shall be pres-
cribed by him."

As amended, tho section reads: "'An
officer of the police department shall
bwTermsnently. detailed by the sheriff
fur the purpose of doing the detective
work 'necessary and preparing and
prosecuting the litigation of the office,
and who shall continue to 'serve on
such detal during the pleasure of the
etfy and eounty attorney."
Cliches Lake's Job

The political and personal applica-
tion of this amendment is that- it
cinohes Harry Lake in his job.

BOWEL COMPLAINT IN CHILD HEN
Poring the summer months children

re subject to disorders Of the bowels
snd should receive the most careful': at- -

I.dIiiim km a.,f.n mm' .. ' ...,..HMn
Innrenos (if the bowels ' is notioed
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- -

rhoea 'Remedy, should be given. For
sals. . .by all

. .Dealers,. r
Benson.... ' Bmlth A

vu.j AgeniS lor, Hawaii.

Teachers'- - Summer Schodli V?.
1! Open Here In July

RcQular Examination- - Will Be

.
Held the First Week ;

'V,.j.,i.v ot August i '.;;

Tho announcement, o , the : annual
teachers' summer school, to be held at
the territorial normal school, Honolulu:,
during July, has been issued .by the
department of pnblis instruction. Regu-

lar tcherl examinations will be hold
the first week of August. , No tuition
fe) is charged, at the school, but candi-
dates must be at least eighteen yoajri
Old and those not la the publio school
service are expected to have passed at
least eighth grade examinations recent- -

iy-- ; : tWv-''
OertlficaU UequlremsQta , . ......

After detailing the book I used and
summarising the courses of study, the
circular deals with primary school and
grammar sehool certificates ia brief
as follows: - '"'';

Primary A standing of t ' least
eighty, per cent, must be bad in Eng- -

lisn, agriculture, geography, hygiene,
sanitation,' arid physiology, Vocational
education, physical training, arithme-
tic, drawing.. .Candidates must be , at
least eighteen years old.

Grammar A standing of at Wst
eighty per cent, must be had in English,
based on eoiiege entrance require-
ments;' history, same base; geography,
algrebra to quadratics, plane geometry,
elementary science, drawing, prof es- -

sional. knowledge.
The outline of tne course ox stuay

In full is as follows: ' '. ; .

Primary Orado Certificate Court.
First Method ' V "

Hiecial emphasis is placed upon the
following: subject matter, assignment
of lessons, socialising exercise, making
lesson plant, and programs, Hawaiian
dchool Laws, records and reports or tne
department of public instruction.' '

' lsecond Methods -

All of the work of the firrt methods
Course and the following subjects:
Education, 'beginners, aids, accomplish
ments; the Inductive lesson, the deduc ;

tive lesson study Of objects and ac-

tivities; the recitation,' , formation . of
habita; training pupils to stndy. . v

Agrtcultura ' ,
The riurposo bf agricultural instruc-

tions. " Federal appropriations for agri-

culture. History of the United States
department pf agriculture and present
jrganixation. Land urant colleges, ex
periment ' station work.: Objects and
methods of school agriculture. School
and home gardens. Common local in-

fects. Plant life. Live stock. ' ' '

Spelling V ;

Champion speller, Book 8, and any
words used in the other eourses, includ
ing Hawaiian w6rds used in Geography

nd history,, :

Drawing v

Teachers are expected to acquire the
ability to illustrate the stories and the
geography of the course of stady. Em
phasis is made on the aorreet repre-
sentation of types,' animals, objects,
etc., as an art to story telling.
Geography . i

Emphasis Is placed oa the geography
of the world with Its relation' to Hawaii
and the United States. Methods of
presenting the subject ' matter to the
primary grade are given. ' Strong era-- ,

phasis is placed upon the study of the
Hawaiian Islands, as local geography
Is the proper basis for comparison.

Greater emphasis should be given to
study Of the United States by Indus

rial divisions or sections than to a
itudy of separate States.

Foreign countries should be studied
with that degree of emphasis which is
warranted by their commercial relation-thl-

to Hawaii and, the United States
Current events Should receive atten-

tion in so far as they pertain to domes-l-

affairs or our relations with foreign
countries.

(See Teachers Manual).'
Physical Training

Emphasis ia placed upon the follow-'ii-

three objeets bf physical training.
(a) Correction of

'
physical faults and

' ' ' "deformities.' '.
(b) Recreation pf mind and body. '

'. (cj' Development 6f physique.
The rihvtltal; trainincr work as out

lined id the course-
- Of study by grades

n taken up and explained.
English Orammar . -

This subject ia studied 'fof the put-nos-

of enabling the student td uuile'r- -

tand the proper1 construction, of the
English lnnpinge so a to speak and
write it with accuracV and fluency.
Tefhi!al grammar as a science or an
exercise in logic is" glvoi little stten
tion. . The amount of work is limited to
'he following:
The Eight Parte of Speech

Jvouns.
(a) Common and proper.
(b) : Case forms. '

() Number.'. v

2., Pronouns. .

a! Adjectives.'
4. Verbs.
5. Prepositions.

. Chnjnnetions.
7.' Adverbs.
8. Interjections.

" ' 'The Sentence
Kind Simple," declarative, intcrroea-tive.- '

''
Subiecty Simple, compound..,

'Complete subjo-fct- '

Predicate Simple, compound.
'" Complete predicate.

Hygiene; Sanitation abd Physiolo-- y

Th subject matter oovered is tnken
frcm the authorized course of s'udy for
the elementary schools. Eun hnxis Is
plaeed upon the importance of this hub- -

jeet iu its with the d iv life
of the pupil in school au1 at borne. The
work I" planned as follows: '

(a) Personal hygiene and s' l'''on.
?b) Domestio hygiene and sanitation.
(c) Public hygiene and sanitation.
(d) A gdneral review. .'
Tn this mitHit if WArlr In tivsiene

end eauitation. teachers are exAected to
realise that the hygiene of the school
child is fundamentally most important
snd vital. The nationalities inmany. ... .... .. ....t i.. .i : ...i.i I
wur.avuoois, . preneat uiiituuiiivs ia rv- -

gard to personul and community brob
lems of hygiene and snnitstien, which
pedagogical practise alone will not ob-!- .

The problem brie of cotistant
Vigilance o see that what is taught is
also properly practised.
T KnoWlcdge in this respect is desira-
ble only when it esn make us hsppior
or more useful. Nothing else in the
twirld has so much to do with happiness
and usefulness as good health.
' the complete study of the hmoTa

body is one of the most difficult of all
subjects. No piece of machinery, how-
ever complicated It may be, can eom-par- e

with the body In this respect. But
without trying td study all the details
of it strneture (anatomy) and all the
complicated kinds of work which it
does (physiology), we can understand
enough abolit the hinnnn machine of
ours to lenm how to take the best care
of it. This Is health study, for hygiene
H a Word which means simply health.,,

Hygiene treats of the proper care or
management of the body. It has for
its general aim the bringing about of
the essential harmony between the body
Snl the things and conditions that af-
fect it.

, Th body is affected by what It does
(exercise, work, sleep); by things taken
into It (food, air, drugs'), and by thinga
outside of it (the house, the City, cli-
mate). , ,

' Senltntlon Is that phase of hygiene
which tins for its object the making of
the surroundings of the body healthful.

' The teacher of hygiene must bear in
mind that it is not essential that a
great deal about anatomy and physiol-
ogy be taught, but enough to supply the
necessary basis for the stndy of s.

H2STOBT
AJucrxan History 1492 to Bate

Perry & Price Books I and II are
both covered and special attention is
given to the sections at the end of each
chapter marked for careful study. v

Hawaiian History
(For full particulars see Teachers'

Manual.)
, Life of Kamebameha I.

Life of Kamchameha IT. v
Life of Kamehameha III.

. Arrival of the First Hawaiians. The
story of Hawaii-loa- . (A legend.)
- Early Spanish Arrivals.

Captains Cook and Vancouver.
History of Reciprocity.

v
Becoming a Territory. ( ' -

Our Governors and Current Events.
Composition

Composition and Grammar are closely
Interwoven with the literature arid his
tory. Grammar is emphasised to give
the student the technique of good ex
preanion. Ability in correct compost
tion is sou eh t in this course and stn
dents are taught to understand that all
this work must be emphasized.
Arithmetic '.'

.

' Special emphasis is plaeed on methods
of teaching Arithmetic. Eliminated ma
terisJ in arithmetic as ; found ' in the
Course of Study is not taken up. The
Work is go presented that students are
expected to learn that to teacb tne chil-
dren that accuracy and ability to reaaon
clearly in the process of arithmetic,
likely to come within the range of the
ordinary eitisen's experience, are essen
Hal. The work in arithmetic is con
fined to the fundamental operations as
follows:

.' Addition, subtraction, multiplication
and di vision ; common ana decimal irae
tions: the practical denominate nunt
bers; mensuration; percentage, with its
applications; Interest, ' insurance, profit
and loss, discount, within the range of
the ordinary citixen's experience; an
elementary study of ratio and propor
tion and square root. Impossible and
improbable problem are eliminated.
Literature

The work in literature is according
to the Course of. Study. At least two of
the subjects required for the next school
year after the summer session will be
studied. ' The literature for the school
year 1U17-1- 8 is as follows:
First Term

Tho Man Without a Country.
Second Term

Life of Lincoln, '

Th'rd Term
Tanl Bevere'i Ride,'

Vocational Education '
Both theory and practise is offered in

this work, although the examination in
this subject is theoretical. The men are
expected to have a thorough knowledge
of the' 7ork offered in agriculture and
shop work', while' the same is expected
of the women in agriculture and house
hold arts.
GRAMMAS GRADE CERTIFICATE

COTJRSB
Oeorrsph

"Emphasis' is placed on the commercial
aril industrial georapny of the world
and siKxnal emphasis on Hawaiian Geog
raphy, fosition, physical' features,
commerce, industries and government
are emphasized.
Drawing

Advanced work of the primary grade
course, is given with the aim of develop-
ing, ability to illustrate stories of the
Course of Study, and model land forms
for the teaching of geography.
Geometry '

The work; covers the first four books
of ulsne geometry.

Students should b able to describe
snd illustrate: horizontal, vertical,
parallel '. and perpendicular lines
straight, broken and curved lines.

Rt., acute, obtuse, at.- angles; vertical
adj., comp,, sup, an tries J also combina
tions of the foregoing, such as comp
horizontal adj. angtes; comp. angles
not adj.;' adj. angles, not comp.; sup:
mil angles: Sim. anfrlns not afli. etc.

Students should be perfectly familiar
with these terms and their definitions
axiom, theorem, construction, problem
proposition, corollary, hypothesis, con
elusion, proof, plane surface, plane
a.,uri!, , similar, eauivalent and couuru

' flr '.

Students should be able to form the
converse, the opposite and the contra
Victory of anv theorem. Thev should
know perfectly all the symbols snd
abbreviations. .! '

Algebra to Quadratics
The work oovers addition, subtrac

tion, brackets; braces, etc., multiplies
ttnh. iilvllnh aTtBAlul in ImnlA
equation, problems in simple equation,
factoring 11. C. P, and L. C. M. frae- -

tions; reducing to lower terms, chang -

ing to. integral jor. mixed number, chsng
: . : . . 1 Au . : ... - M .
iitjj niici( caivmiuu ig iiujiruivr iiiu- -

BUSINESSMEN URGE

FOOD CONSERVAYDN

IN THE TERRITORY

Artificially Inflated Prices Will

Be Frowned Upon By Cham
ber of Commerce

DIRECTORS DODGE EFFORT

TO GET "BONE-DRY- " VOTE
a

Wi'iinrj To Endorse War Meas
ure But Balk At Approving

Anti-Salo- on Resolution

Necessity for the conservation of the
food supply of Hawaii and the sup-
pression of any attempts to corner the
supply of any of the products needed
was voiced at a meeting of the direct-
ors of the chamber of commerce yes
terday,', ',''."

Attention was called to the report
that a Chinese hui is attempting to
corner the rice market, with the result
that the price of that commodity has
increased by leaps and bounds, and the
opinion was expressed that any such
move is opposed to public policy and
must' not be permitted.

The attention of the directors was
called td the fact that Senator George
r. evoke bad during the afternoon, in
troduced ia the senste a concurrent
resolution asking and orging the liquor
license boards of the various islands to
'curtail as far as possible "the sale of

liquor until July 1 and after that time
to grant no liquor licenses. The diree- -

ors of the chamber indicated that,
while they were willing to support any
movement that would prohibit the sale
if intoxicants during the continuance
if the war, they were not favorable
0 any movement to enforce permanent
ly bone-dr- y prohibition.

w. H. Mclnerny thought that the
mmedlate closing of the saloons and

wholesale ' houses would have the effect
Df starting into being a flock of blind
rigs. He suggested that tne matter bo
lldWed to rest indefinitely.
Other speakers said they were in

favor of prohibition .but did not think
the Cooke resolution was the right
way to go about it.

The appointment of a committee of
itrong and influential business men to
eooperate with the army department
ilong' industrial i lines was authorized
hy the directors of the chamber. Pres
cient n agens being directed to appoint
he members of Vbe committee. This
etlon was taken as a measure to pre- -

are Hawaii against any unforeseen
contingencies that may arise as a 1(1
nit of the wsr. '

It was made plain that the commit
ee is not to interfero when nrmy work
lashes' with business but is to plan

means whereby Industries may ne con
inuod with as little inconvenience and

loss as possible and at the same time
tupply the army with all necessary
men.

The opinion was expressed that the
nen the army needs from Hawaii
ihould be supplied, but at the anm
ime, the necessity of eonaerving the
nduatries of the Territory was taken
nto consideration.

F, C. Atlierton suggested the. forma
Ion of a fund out pf which men win
oin the nations! forces should be com
ensated for their monetary losses liul
. Faxon Hixbop declared that this was

toyond the powers of the directors of
he chamber. He opposed any action
no the mutter was allowed to drop.
Yesterday the chamber was sin

diod by the army authorities wit I:

!000 blank forma for the work of tak
ng a military census of the Islands.
Hta are needed on all men eligible for

Military or naval service under the pro
iosed universal compulsory military
raining bill now before congress. These

Forms were distributed by the chamber
o the firms represented ia it and by
hrce o'clock tho supply was exhausted.

MAVY NEEDS SKILLED
WORKERS, IMMEDIATELY

The United States navy at Pearl Har
tor bus vacaaeiea for boilermakers, cop
lersmitliH, ship's carpenters, riveter,
uouldors and machinists. The same (if
lartmeut also has 0enings for a num
er of unskilled laborers. Those desir.

ius of making applications for appoint
nent are requested to attend at the old
naval station near the dock today,
Wednesday, when the office will be
pen.

tions, complex fractions, fraction!
quationa, problems in fractions, simul

taneous equation, three unknown quun
titles, problems in simultaneous equu
tions, involution and evolution.
Elementary Science

Tho subject includes physics, phy-

siology, biology, botony und sanitatioi
(Students are expected to have an elc
mentary knowledgo of the subject-suc-

as might be of assistance to thci
In teaching in the grades.
Professional Knowledge

Advance work In methods covering
all of the work of the regular Mtho
Courses ill the primary course with ad
ditionnl work in methods of tenehin
subjects of the elementary schoo'
course, child study, school mauugemont
and school laws. Particular eniphusi
is plaeed on Hawaiian school law an
departmental records' nnd reports.
History

This work is based upon college en
trance requirements. Oenernl hixton
with emphasis on the following: Orien
tal Nations: Greece, Rome, The Middl'
Aires. Aces of Reformation, Kra of
Political Revolution, American History
Hawaiian History.
T!nirllHh

I
. This, work js jiased upon college eu

trance requirements. Tbs work outlin
ed in the primary course Is covered

- with the addition of Tales front
ti I 1 1. .. rUB l..a T ..... I.dus&civsoi vj vucmiv

1W DISCLOSES

DEN OF GAMBLERS
"V

f'4 I'

Gambler and Assailant Given

Suspended Sentences By In-

structions of City Attorney

In the police-cour- Inst Saturday the
eases of Ah l.oo, churned with having
chefs tickets in ponxesHiim ; and of
Lukemia, charged with asfsult ami but-
tery on Ah l.oo came up fur hearing.

Ah Ixio pleaded guilty and wns given
suspension of sentence fur thirteen

months. Lnkemin at first pirn. led not
guilty, but Inter chauKed liix plea to one
of guilty, and wus.nlxo panted a sus-
pension of sentence for thirteen months.

Luketnia purchased clip fu tickets
from Ah 1ah, who has for months past
been identified with a (he fa game run-
ning more or less openly in the imme-
diate vicinity of tho Chinese Theater
on'Alakea Htreet. Time and time again
the detectives of tho department have
had their attention called to the game,
but nave lanea to act in any way what
soever. .

By a strange circumstance I.ukemis
found himself the possessor of a win-
ning ticket, and shortly after the word
had come out, at the noon drawing, and
which was "wahn," I.ukemin put in
au appearance near the gamblers' ren
lexvous in Aula street, and Ah
Loo to turn over to him the amount of
his winnings, which amounted to 61.50.
Ah Loo refused to come through, where,
upon' Lukemia jumped him nnd beat him
np in the presence of a number of other
patrons of the game who had assembled
to find out how their luck fared.

The district court reeords show that
both Ah Loo and Lukemia pleaded
guilty and that sentence was susoended
by Judge Monsarrat on the motion of
Prosecuting Attorney William Jarrett
Sheldon "under instructions of the
office of the city and county attorney."

il

A general boost In salaries and ap
propriations for the different division
of the first circuit court, Honolulu, runs
throughout .Representative fernandex
11. B. 417, which was introduced in the
house yesterday.

. The items, per year, are ns follows:
Chief elerk, cashier and bookkeeper,

from 2400 to 2700; assistant chiet
clerk,' 1500 to $1800; second assistant
chief clerk and indexer, 1;WU wbisfa
is a new item; three clerks, each from
M')0 to 21H); three clerks, each from
$1500 to $181)0; three shorthand re
porters, each from 100. to $2400; pro
tiation olhcer, $1500 to $1800; proba
tion otticer for girls, $r'00 to l5Uf

court expenses, $14,500 to $'.'0,000
one Hawaiian interpreter,' $2100, for
merly two at $1500 each; Japanese in
terpreter, $1500 to $2100; Chinese in
erpreter, $1500 to $1800: other inter

preters to be paid as ordered by the
court, $1500, which is a new item; ma
iron 6f shelter homo, $1MK) to $1200:
naintenance of shelter home,' $2500 to

.f.iwio, and care of dependont children
$000, which is a new item.

The increase in salaries and othei
appropriations would be $19,500 a year
or $:I9,000 for the biennial period if
he reniundes hill were to become law
n its present .forml ', 1

PNEuiiS
YALE PROFESSOR

William lleebo, professor of inatho
mutii's und an instructor of astronom

Yale since 1897, died at New nve
of pueumonia after a brief illness. H
was born ia Litchfield, Connecticut
'(ptemher 4, 1854, the son of ITiil
c.huyler Beebe and Mrs.il.ucy Bob

.i ri h Heho. '

I'rofessor Beebe was graduated from
i'ale in 1873. He became a tutor in
mil hematics at the university in J87ti
i nd was niade ssslstant professor of
mtthematius urtd astronomy in 18A2. He

ns ht author of several text books
hi uiuthematics and was a member of
he Ameiivnn ' MaUiomatical Hoeietv.

Iu June, 1881, ho married Miss Kiiza
both Fcbiger, of Wilmington, Deldieare.

.
' : .'

' v,

HUMANE SOCIETY

AID OF THE SCHOOLS

The schools opened Mondsy after the
Kaster vacation. There will be no let
u i now until the closing, June foi
tne summer vacation.

Miss Bertha' Hen Taylor, supervising
principal of the West Hawaii sahoolb.
is iu Honolulu. .

'

A meeting of the school commission
rs will be held the latter part of Mav

to make, eppointmchts for next year.
m? mj

S. S. McClure, the New York nub
liMher, made an address at the Normul
School Monday en the fundamental
cuuses of the war. He gave details of
he political and' geographical causes

and pointed out how they effected
.vorld power.

The Hawaiian Humane Hoclety ask
that the schools pay particular utten
tion to humane week, April III to
The society will seek to enlist the at
tention of schoolchildren with mttoc
und pictures.

i?ANyi?"ENs seek

ST
:l

One German Who Has Been Sol
dier and Office Holder Takes
Out His Second Papers Fol-

lowing War Declaration

FtinCA War Will nrrsninaift lent.
I t

many the clerk's office of the federal 1

court has been kept busy filing peti
tions of naturalization and answering
questions pertinent tn the same. In
the course of the past week nearly el

oxen applications for I'nited States
citisenship have been (lied, four new
petitions being recorded yesterday.

The petitioner include Arthur Ulan
brecht, Wilhelm von Knlkow, Mas Al
fred .aulig and Frederick Knuscher.

Rauscher made application for his
second papers. When a minor, he was
adopted by a citizen of the United
States and thonght that this fact gave

lm tbe right to citizenship, although
e ia of German birth. During the Span- -

war the petitioner served the
with the New York volunteers and
completed his military service with the
Thirteenth Infantry. Me has since
acted as deputy sheriff in California
snd- - has filled positions requiring eiti-- be
zensnlp qualiueatinns. lo

Bauseher stated vesterday that he
has been under the impression all hlf
life that he was an American eltizea.
xnd said that had he known otherwise
he 'would have become properly .natu
ralized years ago.

.
! vr'
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WASAHLERS READY

T0 MAKE GETAWAY? it
it

be

Report That Machinery Had
Been Repaired and Was In

:; Good Condition

If reports trough, to Honolulu by
well informed officers and passenger

n tbe .Manna Kea yesterday are opr
rect, the German refugee steamer O. 3
I). Ahlcra, in II) lo Bay, waa ready t
mnke her get away at the time that th
lovernment seised her upon the de
In ration of war. . ' "V

A'ine members of the Ahlers crew kr
ived yesterday on the Inter IsUn

Company's flagship and joined thrl
nmpntriots at the immigration statioi

irt eonlinement.
The machinery on the Ahlrrs wai

rhoked up with cement two months agi
nt the tune all Uerman vessels de
itroved their engines on' orders frpn
their owners. This is according to th
'iiost reliulilc reports available regard
ing the Ahlers' condition, and the fact
that the cylinders and other parts had
rotn tilled with cement was verified at
that time. .

According to the reports received
yesterday all this had been cleared out
However reliablo these later report I

may be, it a pilars certain that every J

thing possible had been done to put thi
Ahlers' engines In good condition, and
according to a reliable navigator the
vessel was ready to CO to Sea. The as
sumption that the government by itfl
suppression or tne wireless and quick
action in ' ii i lo surprised tbe tJcrmnni
there lief ore they could, sup out natur
allv follows. '....'The customs officers In Honolulu yes
terdiiy continued their work of super-
viniiig the removl from the German
ships here the personal effects of tin
crew. I hose ships. effect not being re
moved are being locked Up in safe
Kcepint; Mud sealed, ibe task .of sever

the ('ioniums from their late vessel
s p...S u,, in a very tnorougn manner
.... .... ...... " wui irKMuuit

the government's intention recardinff I

he future disposition of thashins.l
They are nil still at the wharves they I

have occupied for the past several
veins, the Setoa excepted, having been
moved trom j'ler 10 ;to I'ier 17 just be
lore ine smasa.

IIMfilBWFQC IM iAW IQ
UMI niiinuuu in Liin IU ,

Committee Favors . Lvman's
House Bill On Public Notices

The house committee on public lsndi
und internal improvements Yesterday I

reported favorably on Bepresentative
i.vinan s )i. it. 14, "relating to public
notices." The report was adopted and
'he bill uutomstioally passed second
rending, comiug up ,for third reading
tins morning. I ne report, which ex
pluins herein existing law is amend
ed, if ns toiiuws:
.Your committee lad that this bill

necks to .imend the law. relative to the
miles of piibliu lands at auction, by I

the clause, that the aaid land I

snh n;eiiin office in the district or
county iu which snch land located,
and we. lire of the opinion that this
would nllow all parties located in that!

FATHERS OF HAVAll

Tfl iEONTINUE PAY

OFALLGUARDSMEH

Pledge County To Care For EriK
ployes Who Enlist For

Service

nnAAnni t rr-- aaai eu aAMrrnUrnlA I L MUNtT fUN
PAYMENT OF SUBSTITUTES

Many County 'Employes Are
Members of the Second

Infantry Regiment v

(Mail Special to Tbe Advertiser)
HILO, April B With the purpose of

protecting all employes of the eounty
who may be called into active service
with the National Guard of Hawaii

beard of Supervisors on Batnrday
passed resolutions providing for ,the .

payment of such employes and pledg- -

ng the eounty ttiat their positions will ,

saved for them upon their return
civil life. .. .

There . was a long discussion as to
the best manner in which the road la
borers could be included in this re so--

lution's benefits and Supervisor Ca- -

brlnha was named a committee of one
bring in an amendment. His amend-

ment wee to the effect that all labor- -

era employed by the eounty at the
time they are called to the Colors have.
heir wage for the six months before

ueing so sailed averaged up and where
amounts to more than they receive
pay ia the army the difference shall .

made up to thess by tbe eonoty.
Supervisor Tates, who introduced the

driginal resolution, wanted the average
made en tne bans of a year's service ,

snd this was accepted. But in the '

liscussion. which followed it was siet- -

ed that the longer tbe term the less
lie average. Finally it. waa decided
o go into the committee of the whole

end .Supervisor AKo. was., appointed
chairman. , ... ."".'

(Japt. J. W, Bussell. of the Uaehine
Jun Company, N. 0. H, who waa pres--
int. was called ,upou to epeak to the
jnendmcnt. as many .of hi men would
,e Interested. Captain Bussell did not '

believe the amend meat would, mean
anything as U: wae .svorded. - - i

Tbe board adopted the following
resolution:' , ' ., t, .'

Beit resotved-'to- the Board of Buper-isor-

In and for the. County of Hawaii,
hat all officers ami employee of the
Joonty of Hawaii. shall have deducted
from the salary or wage received' by
hem, while on active tluty as members
if the national guard or the naval
militia, under call, either Of the Presi--
lent of the United State or the Gov
ernor ef the Territory of Hawaii, only
men. Amounts as they enall receive lor
inch active eerviee. ... -

Be it further resolved, that no officer
or employe of. the County of Hawaii- -

ihail.be bed to have forfeited his posi- -
on by reason of absence from tbe per- -

formanc of the uutiee, thereof, while ia
ch. active service a, members of the

national guard or naval militia.
Be it further resolved, that this reso- -

ution shall be effective until such time
s the legislature of the Territory of

Hawaii shall make other adequate pro- -

.jsions covering ofneers and employe
if tbe. County. (Of. Hawaii, while on r

e duty a members of the national
ruard or the,, naval hiilitia as afore- -

ld." '', ""' ' '.
The question of filling' the places or

he county employes whe may be called '.
nto active 'service wa then taken up,
icing brought before the board by
County Auditor "Biiehcer, who asked for

'

hii appropriation of $450 to pay for a
iubstitute for Deputy Auditor Brown, .

who is a captain in the Beeonrt Kegi- -

IBnt( N. a. aed captured the Ger
maB steamer o, J. 1J. Ahlers with a
.n...A hi.

hMifll ti. MnM f ml,.
,titutes for absentee and la the discus- - '

sioa which followed Henry J. Lyman,,
was present, made a number of

good suggestions for providing for sub- -
utute clerks. - Attorney Kola stated
hat tbe hoails, of departments - could
iot poiat ubstltutes Unless a fund
.as providoj for their payment. '

Supervisor Yates then pat Mr. Ly- - ,

nine's suggestions into shape in a reso-
lution providing for a fund of $1500 for '

payment of substitute clerks in the vari
ous departments to be known a a eon-,iage-

fnnd, and. County Clerk A. A.
iiapai wa instructed to notify all heads
of departments that they may, with the
approval of the executive ofllcar,. Sam-
uel Kauhane, appoint . assistant clerks
for those called to tbe Colors to be paid
from this contingent fund. .

A 1 a r.ra Mimilwf r t i h m .nn.l. m
piQyeof this isUad r members of theu.,.l .!,.. , v

inMUIY

"The fact thst war has been de- -

States and Germany does not invest tbe
must be nolil. at the front door of tlieielared to exist between the United

is

no

uovernor or any other official with any
odor of sanctity that did not belonir to
him before." said Speaker Holsteia of

diHtiict uhcre such land is to be sold, the house of representatives yesterday,
mi opi'oitunity to bid on the snme at apropos of the statements made by one
the time of the auction sale; as the member of the chamber of commerce
law nt the present time, all lands from that constituted authority should pot
uiiy of the counties must be sold at be criticised now because of. the neces-Hi- e

'n.iiol building at Honolulu, T. sity for supporting the president and
T., and by tho commissioner of public the idea that this loyalty should extend
lamU oi his agent. I to all his appointee. ;,.

behee that it is not fair to the) "Wsr does not make the Governor
people nl lie outside counties in being immune to erltiiinn; it does not Rive
Lun d i.' . joic to. Honolulu, whenever him any more uU loni or sense thn he

an .Icirous of I urrhusiiig s piece had before. I ce tei-tl- do not intend
ol pin iiiueut laud."-- to change my attitude." - ' .



L QUOR eras
MILD CLOSE UP

HOURS EARLIER

' '. , V.

. Following Conference Of Leaders
Send Formal Offer to the

y Commissioners

SALOONS WOULD SHUT AT

SEVEN O'CLOCK FOR NIGHT

Hotels and Restaurants With Li

censes Would Be Allowed
v-- ; One Hour Extra

.'"Th handwriting on the wall has be
come no evident to the liquor interests
la Honolulu that they yesterday took

th first step towards voluntary restric- -

" Uons to sav a little rather thau loco
' the whole. Led by George J. O'Neill,

of Peacock ft Co., St. C, Sayre, manager

of the Honolulu brewery; P. V. Byan

of Ryan 'a bar W; C. Peacock of the
Criterion saloon aud Manuel Andrade

of the Fashion saloon, the saloon keep
, ; ero and wholesale liquor dealers of the

eity yesterday volunteered to clone at
seven o'clock. The letter addressed to
the' commissioners reserved the dca
that the liquor license commission had

i no right to make the regulation closing
thetn. ,

'The proition Had a preliminary
hearing yesterday afternoon at four
o'clock before the military committee
of the senate which was attended by
representatives of the commission and
(he liquor interest.,.'

The general situation seemed to be
.,' that the commission was in favor of the
''. naloons' suggestion, the' criticism, if

any, coming from the senate committee,
v Chairman Coney, acting on the basis

that it was the desire of the military
' authorities to close up the liquor houses

effectively , in protection of the eff-
iciency of their forces, was doubtful
.whether the proposal, if carried out,

.. would have that effect,
There is a suspicion that the houses

whose names appear on the letter to the
. commission will not be as unanimous as

it appears. ' The Union Grill is one of
these, for expressions of opinion from

' Manager John Detor' yesterday indi-'- ,'

cated that he was not ready to close at
sevca o 'clock, as he said he had been

'
requested. He stated that thin was the
middle of. his dinner hour, and that he
had held out for eight o'clock, claiming
It to be unfair to let the hotels con-
tinue later than his cafe.

B. W, Breckous appeared at yester-
day b hearing on behalf of the liquor
men and the discussion which resulted

. from his remarks Were occasionally
tinged so far as it was

' directed towards the prohibition inter-
ests. v:

Mr.- Breckons la speaking for. the
- liquor men said: .., ,

"The liquor men of Hawaii are quite
willing to have submitted t6 the peo-
ple,1 ia a legal way, the question of
whether we shall have prohibition or

' not. But the measure presented to eon-cres-

which provided for a plebiscite
by petition, was a fool proposition.-
' ("While in Washington lanrt, I my-

self drew up bill to be introduced in
congress, under the terms of which
the legislature of this Territory would
nave been authorized to enact prohi-
bition, or refer a decision to a pleb-iseit-

v.',

"Kuhlo was inclined to favor the
latter alternative, but Dr. Wad man re-

fused to withdraw his plebisrite-by-petitio- n

bill If he had consented, con-
gress undoubtedly would have "gone
ahead, and this legislature today would
not be plagued with doubts whether
is has power to enact prohibition or

.' no power..".
; . Tho letter from the saloon Dion Is as
follows:
Letter of Dealers

"In view of certain statements ap-
pearing in the public press concern--
Ing the attitude of the dealer in
liquor and the saloon keeper ia Hono- -

i lulu, it has seemed advisable to some
, of us engaged in the business to dis- -

euss among ourselves the question of
the traffic in liquor during the present
war. '

. "It is not admitted for a moment
bat drunkenness, if it does exist in

Honolulu, is due wholly to the saloons,
nor that keeping the saloon open until

late hour is wholly responsible for
such drunkenness as may exist.,' Nor
is it admitted thut trattis ia intoxi-
cating liquors constitutes at the pres--

. eut fime a menace to the Territory.
- As a matter of fact, few drunken peo-

ple are found in saloons or in licensed
place where intoxicating liquor are
sold. .".

,1'But the undersigned licensed deal-
er in intoxicating liquors in Honolulu
are ready to meet any situation which is
deemed or considered an emergency.

, Wo are not to be outdone, in patriotism
... by any other set of business men.. Not-

withstanding the fact that under our
license w are authorized to keep our
places open until much later hours,

' yet should your board so decide whole-
sale houses and breweries will close at
five o'clock, and saloon at seven

'clock, and no intoxicating liquors
will be sold by hotels or restaurants
represented by us after eight o'clock
during the continuance of. the war.

" We will go a step further and
nay that even though your board has
no power to make any such regula-
tions, yet if they are adopted, we will
do all 1 u ow power to have them car-
ried out, both in letter and iu spirit.
Further than that;' should your mem-;- "

s at any time And that drunkenness,
if , it ' does ' exist at present, is not
lessened by the additional regulations,
Iben we ahull "do all in our power to
i ssUt you jn the ascertainment of the
lessons therefor.
.Wish to Assist

- "In short, gentlemen, the dealers in
liuoor in Honolulu are ready, willing
and anxious, during the continuance of

the war, to do everything to assist the
l niteo mate or America.

"Very respectfully,
"Committee representing the Brew-

eries, Wholesalers, Hotels and Restau-
rants: (Sgd) St. C. Syrr,(Sgd)
Oeorfio J. O'NeiL

"The following have consented to the
above: The Honolulu Brewing Malt-
ing Co. Kalnier Beer Agency: W. C.
Pes rock ft Co., Loyejoy ft Co.: Oon- -

salves A Co.; Rosa ft Co.; Kwong
Yuen Hing Co.; Chun Ming; Kwong
Chung Lung Co.; Wing Chung Lung
in.; nop Hing Vo.i Winn Wo Tat Co.:

. Or.aki; T. Humida Co.; 8. Kimura
ft Co.; Waialua Wtne Co.; Heinie's
tavern (T); tnion Grill; Honolulu
Chop Suey House; Mrs. Klemme.

"Committee Representing the 8a
loons: (Hgd) Manuel Andrade, (Sgd)
I. F. Ryan, (Hgd) W. C. Peacock:
Criterion; .Fashion; Ryan's Bar;
I'nion; Royal Annex; Anchor; Pacific;
Kncore, Pantheon, Kamehameha, Coe-ket- t,

Banaal, Progress, Prost, Asia,
Service, Mint, Imperial, Hunrise, Mer
chants Exchange, and Kilohana. "

The commission may decline to be
.stampeded, ;'. In a statement yesterday.
r. D. I.owrey, member, pointed out
that the commission had no right to
stop liquor importations and had no
control over the clubs, which he

necessary before the saloon
men's proposal eould be equitnbly car-
ried out.
Mr. Lowrey said:
v "The people of Hawaii through theii
representatives in the legislature de-

termined on . the policy of regulating
and licensing the liquor business. The
various boards of liquor license com-

missioners appointed by the Gover-
nor for the different counties are bound
to carry, out the law a it stnnds and
no one can question that the basic
principle of the law is regulation, len-

der this law the license commission bss
very broad discretion and very arbi-
trary power. ' A license may be revoked
or suspended for a number of speci-
fied causes or 'for any reason deemed
sufficient by tho board,' and there is
no appeal from ' the board to the
courts. Thus, the board can revoke or
suspend any license and similurly the
board eaa doubtless as an emergency
measure suspend all licenses issued by
it. As an example of the latter situ-
ation we may suppose that there are
riots in the city in which ease the
closing of licensed premises might be
considered a necessary step in the re-

storation of order.
No Emergency Matter

"But the proposition now before us.
that of suspending or nut renewing all
licenses, while it is in one sense an
emergency matter; ia not a temporary
matter. It. means definite change in
policy for a period of we know not
how many months. Under the circum-
stances I feel that it will be showing
only due deference to the legislature
to submit tho matter to them, all the
more as they are now iu session and
there need be no delny,

"There is ft further angle to the
matter and that is the sale of liquor'
by the various social clubs. It is not
fair to the poorer classes (or at least
will not be thought; so) to close the
saloon and leave tho club open with
practically no supervmioa, For the li-

cense commission has no authority
over clubs and the territorial treasurer
ba no force or authority to supervise
them.

"The license commission cannot eut
off the importation of liquor. If .the
purpose of this move is the suppres
sion of liquor, the stopping of impor-
tation is well nigh as important as the
sale In the city and in the Territoryr

"Here again it is a matter for the
legislature to handle. Personally I
have no doubt the legislature will act
in the matter as the member judge
best for the city and the (Territory."
Influential Offer

The offer of the liquor dealers was
made following a conference of a few
of the most influential of them at the
offices of Peacock ft Co., held yester-
day morning. P. F. Ryan, one of those
who attended the conference, stated
that after the policy had been decided
upon, those who outlined it visitedvthe
various shIooiis "and placed the mat-
ter before the proprietors, all of whom
agreed to it.

"We think that our offer solves the
problem unil ought to satisfy the army
authorities," said Mr. Byan. "It is
a well known fort that few soldier are
to be fouml in any of the saloons dur
ing the daytime. If we close our
places at seven o'clock, it cannot be
said thut any drunkenness that may
occur is the fault of the saloons.

"And. I urn not ssying that there
will be no drunkenness. In fact, I am
convince'. t thut there will be more of
it, for the early closing of the saloons
will give the tiiind pig a chance to
flourish, and they will take full ad
vantage ot it. But that will be a
matter for' somebody else, to handle.
It Is not up to the licensed liquor
dealers. "

Ryan added that it bad been agreed
that the brewery had agreed not to
make any deliveries later than five
o'clock in the afternoon, though under
the law it is required to make deliv-
eries up to eleven o'clock at night in
ease it is called upon by any of the
aioou Keepers.
"We have shown ourselves 'ready-t-

go half wuv," said Ryan, "and it
seems to me thut that ought to be con-
sidered satisfactory." '. .

-

WOULD REDUCE OUTSIDE
COUNTY LICENSE FEES

Representative l.ymao yesterday in
troduced ti measure, II. B. 1 14, provid-
ing that Heeiion 'MM of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii" ll.i, which now
makes the annual fee for carrying on
a stock and share business one hundred
dollars anywhere in the Territory, b
amended so that the fee in the City
and County of Honolulu be that
amount and for any other portion of
the. .Territory only twenty five dollars.

4 .'

UKULELE IN DEMAND

The demand for the ukulele is so
strong that the mimic stores of Wash-
ington have difficulty in keeping the
instruments in stock. The ukulele Sp-H-

to be the voieue Iu all rlrelea, orli-eiu-

congressional mi.) residential, ac-

cording to reports from the capital.
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ALEXAI,DER TRULY

WOIIDER PITCHER;

MATTY IS HIGH UP

Phillies' Star Twirler Is Champion
; Of Both Bifl

i
'

. Leagues

Crover Cleveland Alexander, the
wonder pitcher of, the Phillies, loads all
oilier twirlera ia both the National and
American Leagues in the percentage of
game won among those who hnve stood
on the; firing line in fifty or more games.
His' percentage , of victories for 160

games, his major league life, ia .681. '

Seven pitchers show tho way to Alex-

ander in winning percentage, but all
seven have pitched In less than fifty
games. Blim Love of the Yankees and
Morisetta of the Giants have never been
beaten in tnnir major league life, but
the former has won only three games
and the latter only two

Fordie of the Giants has the
high percentage of .714 with ten games
won and only four lost, while Shore and
Ruth, .who did so- much to carry the
Boston Red Sox to an American League
peunant last year, have compiled aver
ages or .UD7 and .f4 respectively.
Matty' Record Remarkable

Christy Mathewaon stands twelfth on
the fcbtt with the really remarkable per-
centage of .66:1 over a long stretch of
years. He has won 372 game and
lost 18!).

Kidie Plank, g with the Phila
delphia Athletics, is not far behind
Mattv with mark of .ri;i;i, while Wal
ter Johnson of the Washington Henators
a, comparatively speaking, long way

behind with a percentage of ,60.1,
i.hief Meyers, long witn the luante

and now with Brooklyn, and Lew
once with Brooklyn and now

with the liiants, lead ail catchers in
batting over a stretch of years in both
th National League aud the American
League. ' ' ,

Meyer shows the way with a per
centage of .207, while SicCarty follows
with mark of ZTi.

Walter Holke of the Giants heads th
first basemen in his one-hal- f season un
der the big tent, but Htuffy Mclnnis of
the' Philadelphia Athletics aud Jake
Daubert of Brooklyn are the real lead
ers with .315 and 10, respectively,
over stretch of yeara.
Arqericana Bat Hardest ( 'i
' Outfielders, in the American League
have proved themselves harder and
mor consistent hittera over a stretch
of years thaa outfielders in tho National
League.

This statemnet is home out by a
study of the roni)OHite records of play-
ers. during their full service under the
big tent. Kight of the ten outfielder
who lead in batting play on teams in
the American League.

' Zaeh Wheat of Brooklyn and riher-woo- d

Magee of the Boston Braves are
the only two National league player in
the first ten. Davey Robertson of the
New York Giants stands eleventh on
the list.
Cobb Leads 'Em All

As practically every baseball fan
knows, Ty Cobb of the Detroit Tiger
leads all the rest with the remarkable
percentage of .:!69 for 1540 games. '

Then follows Joe Jackson, now of the
Chicago White Hon; Tris Hpeaker, now
of the Cleveland Indians, and Sam
Crawford of Detroit, in the order named.
These four great hitters are the only
outfielders who have maintained an
average of ..'ton or better during their
major league life.

Bam Crawford is the oldest in point
of serviie. He has set up a mark of
.nil in 1MH1 games, which give him
high rank among the greatest hitter of
all time.

ROYAL
Baking Powder
is indispensable to
the preparation of
the finest cake,, hot-bread- s,

rolls and
muffins.

ST. LOUIS VJINS Tl'JO MID
LOSES 1VJ0 hGMtlST WIU

Takes One' Baseball, and One

Basketball Game; Drops
; Two Baseball

' Having won one baseball and one
basketball game and lost two baseball
games, most of the men of the St.
Ioui teams returned, from Madf fi&he
Manna Kea yesterday morning. Nine
remained. .Those who returned were:
W. H. Mile, manager; Ah Keong, Fun
Luke, I.ai Bin, Chun Chew, Yon Bun
Hee, ' Ching Han, Lam .Wing, Bruhn,
Abraham' Kckipi, Smiles Vredenburg
and Dntchy Vredenburg. Those who
remained on Maul weret George Hane-berg- ,

Wid ""Affonao," Kurisakl, Mark
ham, Hayselden, J. K. Lau, Rodrigues,
Stendcr and Gilliland.

The first baseball game, played Sat-
urday, was won by the Maui
13 to A.. They won the Sunday game,
24 to 3, and lost th Monday game, 12
to X They won the basketball game
SaturcVajeyening, 33 to 8.

(Mafl Special to The Advertiser.!
WAILtKU, Maul, April 9 Maui

All-Sta- r 12, Saints 3. .v; '. .

What promised to be a good game
turned out to be a firr.lc. Up to the
ninth of the final irnme of the aeries
the quality of ball was excellent.

- Three to-- one in favor of the home
team wa the score in the Saints' half
of the eighth. By squeeze play the
Sainta made the score three all.

The hope of victory waa shattered
in the Maui ninth. It, was a deluge.
Six hita and many errors let nine men
cross the plate. You Bun Hoe was sent
from shortstop to stop the slaughter.
With one down ' the new pitcher
allowed one hit a walk and two runa.
Kluhu Star la Box
" Standing head over the ' rest were
Kuhu and Rego, the Maui battery.
Kuhu twirled a great game despite his
working Saturday. He allowed five
hits, struck out nine and walked five.
Hia rival, Hayselden, pitched master-- ,
ful ball up to the ninth. He gav
four hit,' walked two and struck out
four. .

In the ninth, Kuhu sent the Saiata
back to' the bench, one,

' two, three.
This dabster started- - the ball rolling in
the fatal inning bv lacing out a three
"KK"'- - "His run broke the tie. This
waa hia seeoad three, bagger of the day.
The last two innings were played in
the dusk. V'.y.-'-

. ;

' The Maui eerie a split, the Saints
winning- - a baaebnj) and . basketball
gam, and the Mauit taking two base-
ball games.' - i.

' The lineutis: ' . ''kj
Msul All Hum 'bbuiUi. m.: miva, cf.;

Bal. lb.: De eo, c.i ItiMirlguea, .; AhKlonB, if.- - totkett, ab.; ekbolta. rf.j
Kuhu. p. 1. . '

Ht. IiilPun Luke, If.; Ilanelmr. 21..;Ial Htiiiu Hi.: Cbua Chew, rf.: Kurisakl,
.: Ju Hun Hee. as.; King Tan, b.; Lkm

J "', rt-- j Msrkbain;"rf.;- - Hsyselden. p.;
Keklpl,, ef. . .

The score: ,' .'.-.'-
' ;

Maul ,0 1 1 00001 812llsse bits 010410 0 1 7118t. Louis OOOIOOOUO 3
Base lilts ,0110002 ft
luuluirs pltebeil. hr Hayselden H2-.- 40

at bat. 10 runs, 10 hits; Iu Run tnnlnKs.
4 at hat, M riius. bit; Kuhu 37 st bat, 3
runs, 5 bits; home run. Kco; three-lias- e

bits. Knbu 2t two-bas- e bits. Lai Huiu. Karl-sak-

double plays. Hsneber to Iu Bun- to
I .at Hlau ; struck out, lr ltaylden 4, Kuhu
H: basses on halls. Hayselden 2. la Bnu,
Kuhu ; passed balls, Kego 1. Kurisakl 1.

I'uiplreM Hoare and Uarcla. Beoror, Ah
Leoug. Time, 2:tt1. j
Given Royal Welcon

The St. " Louis party' wa given; a
royal welcome to the Valley Island.

In fact some were o much ia love
with Maui that they remained a lltjtle
longer. They will be back just before
St. College opens for ths nw
term, April 10.

Sunday evening a luau was given' in
honor of the party, and oij the follow-
ing evening a farewell dinner took
place. Both affairs were held at the

Makes

test
most

delicious

tasty
hot

biscuit

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
No other baking powder equals it in
strength, purity and wholesomeness. r,

4Kmrml Ommk 0Wr-O-O aseWsto-fr- e.
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Grand Hotel, where the boye were
quartered.. Joaquin Garcia waa toast-maste-

A jolly time wa had and
speeches wer made by everyone of
the thirty, Sunday the Chinrje boy
were entertained by Jack Akana of
the Man! Hardware Company, and the
rest were takea riding by Alvin Rob-
inson. Monday evening the boy. were
taken to Ijihaina la time to eatch the
Maun Kea for home. ,

WAILUKIT Maul, April 8 SL Uuls
Hr- Maui. All-Star- s 8. V-- , V

"Maul turned out en masse today to
se it gallant, warrior repeat their
victory of yesterday, but what the Val-
ley, Islanders saw was In the aature
of a nightmare, two hour and twenty
minutes in duration.,, , ,

Homo Tam Poor ' ;.'. ;;,.'. .. .

The way the Saints played showed
that they .had thrown off their tea
legs. Th kind of ball dished up by
the horn team would have caused tb
ball park in Honolulu to b empty ia
fiv inning, but th Maul rooter
gamely stood their ground until the
slaughter was over. . ' .

Ueorge Haneberg, the St. Louis sec-
ond saeker, put- - one over th Maui
first baseman, one Pombo by name.
Tombo had received the ball,, but had
not touched the each. . Ho wa waiting
for Haneberg so a to tab him, but
Haneberg began' running back snd
forth and the Maul first baseman, tak-
ing it for granted that Haneberg wa
out threw the ball afound the infield,
whereupon '; Haneberg proceeded and
reached hi base In safety. .This caused
a general laugh. . . . , '

;
Markham Go Distanc

Markham pitchea me whot game for
the Saints. He allowed ten hit nd
five runa, walked four and struck out
if. " r

"' Tho Maui pitcher were not so for-
tunate. Hansen allowed twenty-thre- e

hit and twenty-two runs in seven in-

nings. H struck out four and walked
five. Many of the hits were estra btM
one and of these Kurisakl got ''two
horaerona and You Bun He one,' '

.

Cockott relieved Hansen in the last
lining. The Saint go) one hit and
two. run off him. ho many miscues
wer charged to the. Maul team that
the scorer failed to mentioa anything
ooncernlng errors-i- n his score.. -- ' ' ..

Th Robinson brother umpired the
game welU, J'oster waa behind the bat
and Alvin oa the bases. '., '.:

; The lineups: : : V,

I, St. Louis Fun Luke, left Held; Hane-
berg, second 'base; Kurisaki, catcher;
Lai. Sina, first base; You Bua, Hee,
shortstop; Chan", Chew, leftfleld y King
Tan, third base; Lam-Win- leftfleld;
Markham, pitcher. .,..;' '

- Maui -' All-Sta- Cummlng,' . short-
stop; Silv,' ceaterfield; Pombo, ..first
baser De Kego, catcher; Rodrigues,
third base; Ah Klong, leftfleld; N.
Cocktt, second base and .pitchej'; ' H.
Choltn, leftfleld; Hansen, pitcher..

Innings' pitched by Markham, 9; 41
at bat; S runs, 10 hits Hansen, 7 In-

nings, 49 ht bat; Ti runs, S3 hits; Cock-et- t.

1 Inning, 0 at bat. - tuna, 1 hit.
Home runs, Kurisakl, 2; You Bun Hee;
Cockett; three basehtts, Chun Chew, 8
You Bun; two basehits, Markham, Fun
Luke, Chun Chew; double plays, Cum-ming- s

to Cockett to Pombo; struck out
by Markham,. 2; Hansen, 4; base on
balls, Markham, 4; Hansen, ft; Cockett,
1; hit by piteher, . Kekepi, Fun. Luke,
Markham; passed balls, Kurisakl, Rego.
Umpires, Robinson Brother. , .Time,
2:20.

WAILLKU, Maul, April 7 Even
though the Saint lost their first game
of baseball to the Maui All-Sta- uch
was not the lot of the basketball plpyt
era. They beat the Alexander House
gymnasium team, 33 to 8. , '
Saint Outplay Maui

The Saints outplayed and outshone
thcr opponents; their work bringing
down the house on many ochason.
Time and time again the flashy playing
of Lam Wing, the Sants' wiry forward
waa met with hearty applause. Shoot-
ing from any position to good advan-
tage, Lain made twenty-nin- e point.
The great work of the- two Vreden
burgs also attracted much attention.
De Rego, commonly known throughout
Maui as Hanky, was the star of the
Valley Islanders, making all th point
for bis team. He was verv much in the

'lime light, more particularly o because
I he is a cripple. One of De Rego' legs
lis strong but the other is withered.
Despite this "handicap he is considered
one of Maui's best. .. ' ' '

Clear and snappy play, was Impossi-
ble, Fast basketball games by men's
teams are nearly, impossible in. "the
Alexander House gymnasium. . Th
court is too small, aud, sts it occupies'
the whole room, the ball- usually come
in contaot with the walls, which Per"
mlssible and not oft side. '. ''.
Lea4 by Ten Point V; ,

"

In the first half the Saints led their
opponents by ten points, eighteen to
eight. Im Wing made sixteen point
for hia team, and for his side De Rego
scored eight, four on foul goal and
two On field baskets.

It was about the same story in the
fiual half. Lam Wing added to his
team's score another thirteen point

j and two more by Pun Look, who had
substituted for Hayselden. cave tb
collegians thirtyrthree. Th best the
gymnasium could do in the last half
waa to score three more point which
brought its tally to eleven. '

Lineup and summary:
St. ' Louis Lam Wiug, Rodriguea,

forwards; Hayselden and Pun Cuke,
center; guards, Edmund and Ernest
Vredenburg.

Alexander House De Rego, Bilva,
lorwaraa; Wilmington, ceuter; Kahoo-- .

hanano, and Correa, guards, t v- - '
,t ie)d goals Lam Wing, 10;. Rodrt-gue-

1; Fun Luke, J; Da Rego, 8.
Foul goals, Lam Wine, 9; De ftego.VT.

Townsley, referee, Townaon. umnire.
Kong Lau and J. Heis, timers, Alfonso

r,

SEASOfJ IS OPENED

BY MAJOR LEAGUES

IN EAST Ar,D WEST

Old National ; Champions Defeat
J Present Champs; Matty's?

x in''t,'.'.'; ' ,'.'''
NATIONAL LEAOUfi BTANDINO

W. Pet.
ClnWnnStl' ., . I i.msi
I'hlls.MpliU 1
Chicsan 1.(110
Ht. tmit ... 0 .lino
Brooklyn ... t '

.
I'lttslmrrh ,. t . JS)
New York ,. 0 .IHIO
Boston . .... 0 A)00

AMERICAN LEAOTJE BTANDINO
I.. Pet.

V)'ashln(ton 1 O 1.110
HiMlOII . . . . , 1 O l.omi
Cleveland ... 1 0 J.000
rhlcsKo .... I U 1.INNI
t'lillailelphla 0 I- - .(SKI
New York 0 1

v
..'.

lietmlt ..... 0 t .SSI
Ht. Louis ... 1 - .000

(Associated Pre by . V. S. Naval
a '"'' : Wireless): ',''

NEW YORK, April 1 1 Opening of
the National and American League
pennant races today was marked by
several features, including the upset of
the "dope" in some eases, the results
in several cities being surprises. :

In New York the American League
opening. was featured, by the martial
atmosphere of the occasion, when Ma- -

Leonard Wood tossed out
the first ball Usually a high civil
official perform this traditional cere-
mony but today, with "preparedness"
in 'the air, it wa a former chief of
staff ef the army.
'. In Boston, the secheduled gam be-

tween tho New York Giants and ' the
Boston ' Brave was postponod on

ot cold and snow. .

In New York the Boston Red So
had 'a runaway gam with the High-
landers, winning 10 to 3. In Cincin-
nati, Christy Mathewaon 'a Nationals
won from St. Ixiuis Cardinals, S to 1.

The lowly Athletics wero beaten 3 to
0 by Washington on Connie ' Mack's
home grounds. ' ,

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS .

, American League
At Philadelphia Washington 3,

Philadelphia 0. . ' '..'.
At New York Boston 10, New York

3. ; ,: v.
At DetroitCleveland 6, Detroit 4.
At. St.' Louis Chicago 7, St. Louis's.

. National Leagns) .'. .'" ','"
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 3, St.

Loui I. : ,'','r
At Brooklyn Philadelphia 6, Brook-

lyn 6. A i '. ,;. .,. : ... "
. At Chioago--Chicag- o 5, Pittsburgh 3.

.' At Boston Boston-Ne- York game
postponed; snow.;'' '

. ,

YOUNG SANTELL IS

P KAUAI

Bests Japanese In One Bout At
'

Lihue; No Fall In the
--v Other

Young Santell returned yesterday
morning from Kauui, whero ho has been
wrestling.

'lie had two bouts with the Japanese,
doaakura. One waa indecisive. The

Other was won by SantelL
' Santell didn't think much of the first

bout. It was at Waimea April 1, and
was not to go to a fall at all. The men
were to wrestle fifteen minutes, rest ton
minutes and wrestle again for twenty
minutes. This tbey did. Suntell said

'that the Japanese played for time. He
1 would not go in for a victory, and Sun- -

'tell was unable to pin hiiu.
i insists on a rail

In the Lihue bout, April 7, Santell re
fused positively to wrestle as he did at
Waimea, aud the Japanese consented to
go to a fall. Baute.ll eaid that he threw
the Japanese three times, but the. first
two times there was a roar from the
house, which contained many Japauose,
although Kdosakura himself did not pro-
test. The spectators said there had
been no fall, but Sautell said that they
probably were uuable to aee it, beeause
In one fall both shoulders were piuued
for only a second.
Left Arm Hurt N. '

Santell finally got a fall to the satis-
faction of all in fifty-fiv- e minutes with
a bead lock. His left arm wa injured
In the bout.

Gdoaakura came her ouly a few
months ago. He is wrestling instructor
at the Japanese high school. The two
bouts were rateh aa-ca-

.v; --- --m

BEAVERS BEATEN

BYVERNONTEAM

(Associated Press by V. 8. N. Wireless)
San Francisco, April 13 Vernon,

Los Angeles and San Francisco won in
th 1'aeifiii Coast yesterday.
Portland got the worst drubbing.

The scores:
At Vernon Vernon 7, Portland 1.
At Salt Lake Loa Angeles 7, Salt

Lake 5.
At San Francisco San Francisco 3,

NAVYOPERATir

LOCALViRELESS

Alt Companies Consolidate Under
the Control of Uncle, Sam's

Naval Officials- -, ;
ft
here Is only oiteWlrelWMi romnan'

operating in Hawaii todayr- That i
the United States Naval ; Wireless,
whiah is a consolidation, under naval'
management of the three companies
that formerly operated here, the Mar-
coni, Federal and Mutual wireless com-
panies. '

".-
-

Press and commercial message are
being accepted by the new consolidated
company for transmission to the main-
land and to Japan, but Interisland com-

munication commercially has not yet
been reestablished.,. It is expected that
it will be soon, however, possibly today;

Ships at sea are now allowed to wire-
less in their position, the captain'
name being usod Instead of that of the
vessel.

'

." :
. '

All messages are subject, to censor-
ship and no code la permitted.- - Rates la.
effect are the same as those, that pre-- '
vailed before tho companies wero taken
over by the government. . Ensign . L.
W. Branch of the naval reserve is man-
aging the consolidated office.

Castle &Cooke
l 'i UMITCD '

BUGAS PACTORS, BHIPPINQ AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

'
INSURANCE AGENTS.

Ewa Plantation Company
. Wailukn Agricultural Co., Ltd.

v Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Company

' , Wahiawa Water Company, Ltd.

Fulton Iron Works, of St. Loui '

Babeock A Wilcox Company
.'Qreen'a Fuel Economizer Comiany
Chas. C. Moor A Co., Eiigiuonra

MATSON NAVIOATION COMPANY
TOYO KISEN XAISHA .

DO YOU WISH TO BUY

MAINLAND BONDS?
'.":v, ,

Tbo Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., witl
it connections in New- - York, Chica
go and Hjn Francisco, is in a posi-- .

lion to purchase bond for you at
favorable rates,-givin- you the ben-
efit 'of its experience through a
period of year. 'i..,'. ,; ; . I"'

Informition or advice on all stand-
ard issues will be given at the office
of it ), ,

' ;w ,";'
' .Correspondence is invited.

BANK OF HAWAII,
.v :';.-:- " LIMITED "... ' "',

HONOLULU

CANADIAN -P- ACIFIC
RAILWAY

v

ATLANTIC LINE OP STEAMEES
from Montra' Iiverpool,
London and Glasgow via the

'
CANADIAN-PACIFI- RAILWAY

and St. Lawrence Eout
THE SCENIC TOURIST ROUTE OF

THE WORLD
'. end .";

TEE ALASKA BRITISH COLUMBIA
COAST SERVICE

By tho popular "Princesa"
Steamers from Vancouver,

Victoria or Seattlo.

For full information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co. Ltd
KAA HUMAN U (STREET

ien 'I Agents, Canndiun-Pacill- c By. Co.

CASTLE & COOKE Co., Ltd
HONOLULU, T. II,

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

Ewa Plantation Co. . ,
'

Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Apokaa Sugar-Co.- , Ltd.
Fulton Iron Work pf St. Louis
Blake Steam Pumps

l' Western Centrifugal
Babeock ft Wilcox Boiler
Green' Fuel Economiser
Marsh Steam Pumps
Matsoo Navigation Co.

' Planters' Line Sbli'piug Co.'
Kohala Sugar Co.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HONOLULU IRON WORK!S CO. M.v
' ehinery of every description, ma do te

order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
,' SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Issued Tuesday and Friday
(Kutered at ths Postoffice of Honolulu,

T. H., si snrond-cl- n waiter)
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per Year i,... ......... $2.00
Per Year (foreign) 3.00
Payable Invariably- - ii. Advanca.

CHARLES B. CRAV" . MaMat


